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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. . Hoffmn DATE: March 29, 1971

FROM: Jares A. Tee

SUBJECT: Mr. Swan inathan Iyer

This student contenplates conducting a study o envi ronmental
problems in Japan during the forthcoming surmer months. He hopes the
objectives and purposes to be served by the study will be of sufi cient
interest to the Worl d Bank as to have the ank subsd his air -are
over and back.

Turn i try absence this week, would o in lo ok over hW s
project ouln e wih an view to commentingo on the aporiateness ol this
Prjec or so p ossbe1 support by the Bank. In rtilar, I was
thin that j approriate we might bing him on as a consult ant, whare-
y we wou p for his air fare and An return would receive a copy af his
fial report. What do you think?

JALeean ( Dictatd by Mr. Lee but typed in his absence)



Ma1ssach1)use( Itt Ins t iue O f Te!chnt olog )y
/ Ifred P. Sloan Sc hool of MIaragement

50 M mOri"al Drive
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 021 19

March 22, 1971

Dr. J. Lee
Enviroa.nental Adviser
IBRD, 1818 1H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Lee:

This letter is in continuation of the conversation I had

with you during my recent visit to your office. I am herewith

enclosing the proposal relating to my summer study in Japan

during June-August 1971. Please let me know if you wish to

make modifications in any part of the proposal to suit the

requirements of the World Bank.

A copy of my resume is also attached to this letter.

Awaiting to hear your decision in the matter. With kind

regards.

Sincerely yours,

Swaminathan Iyer

423 Ashdown House, MIT
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

SI:sb
Enclosures



A position of economic' srength ju&L behind USA and USSR is a

matter of pride for Japan, but. the rapid thrust gained in the past

decade has also disgorged an ocean of waste and wrought widespread

environmental damage. The proposed three-month study during June-

August 1971 will cover the various kinds of environmental disruption

going on in the most heavily populated parts of Japan. On a more

detailed level the study would be directed to an examination of the

following aspects:

1. The effects of pollution on conmercial fisheries, including

Oyster Culture and Seaweed (nori) Culture.

The presence of toxic materials, oxygen depletion, and

excessive or toxic algae growth have altered the character

of fish life and reduced the amount. The Tama River, for

example--one of the 117 rivers of various sizes flowing

through Tokyo--has, as a result of pollution, become unfit

as a habitat of ayu (sweet fish),. crucian carp, eel and

oikawa. It is not uncommon to find poisoned fish floating

to the surface.

The study will attempt to measure damage to commercial

fisheries, which is a social cost of pollution. What is

the value of the reduction in the catch of the more valuable

fish? To what extent are fishery resources made redundant

by the decrease or destruction of commercial fishing in

certain areas transferable? What is the net economic loss?

Hopefully, the investigation will answer some of the above

mentioned queries.
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2. The effect of envirorrmental disruption on the health of

the Japanese people.

Minimata illness has taken a toll of 45 lives and left

71 survivors in poor health. The eating of fish taken

from water polluted by mercury waste from a factory is the

cause of this tragedy. Itai-Itai disease--caused by cadmium

poisoning--is a major industrial hazard that has appeared

in Japan. Tokyo will have to live with photochemical smog

and suffer the pain of sore eyes and sore throats. One

wonders if Japan will confront the spectacle of mass illness.

The investigation will cover the extent of cadmium and

mercury poisoning caused by discharge of industrial wastes

and will try to measure its potential as a health hazard.

Have Japanese researches established causal relationship

between the number of deceased and sulphur dioxide, suspended

particulate concentration and lead poisoning--all major air

pollutants.

3. A study of the measures adopted or planned to maintain a

comfortable urban environment and other steps undertaken to

combat environmental disruption.

Is the Japanese Government committed to dealing firmly

with those responsible for pollution? How effective are

the existing laws and ordinances? Officials in Tokyo and

Osaka estimate that at least $1.4 billion would be required

9a
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to carry out. Ln effective ten-year anti-pollution program

for the respective cities. It remains to be seen whether

this plan will suffice to control environmental disruption.

4. The Japanese perception of the problem of pollution.

man values the experience of certain qualities of his

natural environment in that it affords an aesthetic dimension

to the human condition. it would be of interest to find out

how the Japanese view the effect of pollution on their

environment.

Japan's economic growth is associated with drastic changes

in the consumption pattern of its society, but environmental

disruption restrains the satisfaction of the newly acquired

demand for the refinements and pleasures of a high consump-

tion society.

How does the citizen in Tokyo, Osaka, Nagasaki, Yokohama

and Sapporo view the problem? The views of those working

within pollution-creating industries would be a vital input.

Does the nation perceive the prospects of having mentally

retarded and physically deformed children? How does the

resident in the Tokyo-Osaka megalopolis react to photochemical

alerts that impose restrictions on his movement? One could

also ponder over alternative forms of recreation when

activities such as fishing and boating have to be foregone.
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Methodology

The conduct of the study will be devised such that it permits

me to ascertain the technical facts as they arc understood by Japanese

researchers and public authorities and to sound out the opinion of

Japanese people within various social strata and within some of the

more important relevant institutions.

Study of the first objective entails meetings with officials of

major fisheries bodies. Among others it will include those belonging

to Japan Fisheries Association, Japan Pearl Promoting Society &

National Federation of Inland Water Fisheries Co-Operatives. The

Fisheries Research Institutes and the Fisheries Faculty in the various

universities should prove to be valuable sources for information.

Japan's Ministry of Welfare handles the hygiene administration

and is also considered as a competent authority in battling public

nuisances. Prof. Kin-ichi Yoshioka has studied various aspects related

to Itai-itai disease and Dr. Jun Vi has done extensive work on Minimata

disease. Besides interviewing people in the medical profession and

public health authorities, I also plan to'meet social scientists

including Dr. Vi and Prof. Yoshioka in connection with the study of

the second objective.

Premier Sato has established a special cell under his charge to

coordinate measures to counter environmental disruption. Environmental

Protection Bureaus have also been established in Tokyo and other

cities. Meeting officials in these agencies will acquaint me with

the master plan mapped out at the official level. Policies of various

various ministries in adopting protective measures have produced



COnf lict g. , the c lash between the Welfare Ministry and
MITI over health hazards produced by the Mining Industries. How are
the environmental protection measures going to be effective if the
various ministries continue to guard their prerogatives? Interviews

in the various ministries should throw light on the problem.

The fourth objective would demand interviews with members of
the Fourth Estate, leaders of opposition parties and a random sample
of Japanese people from different walks of life. The Japanese Youth

Movement-Zengaikuren considers pollution in Japan as a "symbol of
imperialism. " I would be keen to meet representatives of Zengaikuren

and other organizations to elicit their views on the problem.

Possible Ou:comes

Japan appears to represent one of the worst cases of environ-

mental disruption. The outcome of the study should indicate the
probability of Japan's capacity and willingness to arrest the abuse
of its environment. The pattern of protective measures adopted or
planned in Japan could also give a lead to other areas in the world
with problems of a similar nature. If the pollution hazards become

more severe, Japan may have to exercise checks that could retard its

impressive growth. Other Asian countries look forward to Japanese

assistance in their development programs. Can Japan afford to be

generous in this sphere if it gets locked in a major battle against

environmental pollution at home?

The technical adequacy of various protective measures is an

important facet which needs to be evaluated. The measures adopted or
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planned have to be weighed in terms of their political impact and any

gap between official measures and the public expectation has to be

considered. Will the Japanese society permit imposition of public

health and sanitation standards higher than those a substantial

segment of the population have been unwilling to pay for in the past?

The need for better water treatment facilities and the treatment of

diseases--especially those caused by industrial pollution--involves

huge social costs. Sixty percent of the animal protein intake of

Japanese people is provided by seafood. Major injury to the fishing

industry in inland waters and coastal waters could prove very expen-

sive. What would be the cost of lowered health and of seeking distant

sources of substitute supply? The study should provide at least

provisional answers to these questions. .
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Mr. Dl. S. Ballantine March 26, 1971

Shigenari itaga

ARpo~rt of Pablic Broadc Center

The report was prepared by the Fublic Bonadcasting Environmont
Center (??»BC). P iC ;as esTlished by the Corporation for PubliBroad-
cas ting Ath funds which IiJ had anraod to the Orporation.

The object of the report i to desi gt a broadc.astin systea to
provide the maxixa educatioal impact ox enviromaa attr and much
feedback from the nation-lde audince.

It seems that the contata of the repo:rb have 1o rclation with
the Ba nk's effor to hlp dvlopi coutries beause:

(a) It has the ;pecific object to cope -ith enviror nental pro-
blems of the United States;

(b) It is broadcasting facilis in thisc country that are to
bW mobili: Q for this c.,ampin;

(c) The otenaility o V Mted %Ats broadcsin industr
Q so vast byond ch l Al c ro ithi
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mUstory,
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applia b tacucatimnal roarn in ; voli pin c 4cMz K l a e
hav reached r.are devulope sbatco.

Considering these conditins, I draftd a letter which is addre d
to PEc.

SFh



March 26, 1971

r. Thomas ~T. H'art

Pulic.L Broadcasting Y'hvironmen Cene
1030 150 nvmco, ..
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DEVELOPMENT SCIENCES INC.

BOX 77 (617) 888-0101

ROUTE 6A

EAST SANDWICH. MASS,

02537

Mr. George Kalmanoff
Deputy Director, Industrial Projects Department
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1813 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. Kalmanoff:

Thank you for the time you spent explain-
ing the Department's frame of reference. I have discussed the
guidelines approach with our staff and we are enthusiastic to
begin. However, in the Proposal below you will recognize our
caution at concluding that the guidelines approach will be suf-
ficient. We have left time to evaluate our own work and to
interact with staff members of the Industrial Projects Depart-
ment as critics. Since we are embarked on an innovative program,
the stimulative effect of this interaction should sensitize our
staff to the Bank's requirements and be of benefit to your staff
as we pose alternative measures for assessing environmental con-
siderations.

The brief proposal indicates the steps we intend to take, the
costs associated with each step, and the likely outcome of the
first phase. We consider the initial contact to be the first
phase effort because it would be difficult for either of us,
at this time, to predetermine the most successful mode of writ-
ing completc guidelines without a better understanding of the
potential reaction to such a program.

Let me express our sincere pleasure at having an opportunity to
work with your group and to contribute to the goal of ecologi-
cally sound economic development.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Morton ?orden
President

!arch 26, 1971





DEVELOPMENT SCIENCES INC.

BOX 77 (617) 888-0101

ROUTE 6A

EAST SANDWICH, MASS,
02537

A DESIGN FOR GUIDELINES TO ASSESS THE ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPACT OF INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS

In past years, it has come to the attention of an

increasing number of investors that the long term conseguences of

investments create hidden costs for developing nations. These costs

take the form of deleterious environmental effects and public dis-

economies in terms of future opportunities. Without underestimating

the difficulty of the scientific uncertainties, the conflicts of

values, and the problems of implementation; it is time to place these

concerns in an operational context so that known costs can be readily

computed and uncertainties can be identified. With this aim of sen-

sitizing investors and giving a fuller cost analysis to decision

making bodies, Development Sciences Inc. proposes to design a set

of Guidelines for the Industrial Projects Department which will assess

the environmental impact of investments in industrial projects.

The program will encompass tnree main tasks in the

initial phase.



TASK 1. will evaluate guidelines as the most appropriate

format for including environmental concerns in Department decisions.

There are other alternatives which have been tried elsewhere and the

experience of these other approaches will be summarized. The transfer-

ability of alternatives from other organizational contexts is not

necessarily positive, but minimally, this examination will be useful

in constructing the guidelines to best meet the criteria of the Depart-

ment's specific organizational context.

TASK 2. will develop the guidelines in a preliminary

form so that Department staff will understand how environmental cri-

teria can be inventoried, interpreted and implemented, and how natural

resource opportunities and constraints can be examined to assess impacts.

The guidelines will cover at least three main areas of concern. The

first includes an assessment of direct impacts, that is the loss of

particular natural resources by virtue of the exploitation of others

due to the interrelatedness of bio-pnysical resources in the ecosystem.

The second area of concern will be for alternative project designs

which can minimize or eliminate incompatibilities of operations. The

third area will involve opportunity costs which arise from calculations

based on immediate snort term utilization of resources. In this set

of concerns we are interested in applying criteria of efficiency for

materials utilization which lead to better waste management practices

and increase the value obtained from materials by linking investment

decisions to possible networks of industrial projects in related sectors.
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TASK 3. will project the likely impact on the Department

operations from the application of the guideline program. We will

make the criteria of successful implementation explicit by articulating

the degrees of response which are likely, possible, and desirable.

The three tasks will together create a clear base of

reference for a later phase when background materials will be written

in full to make the guideline program implementable and understood

by Department staff. The first phase is of value in itself for a

set of guidelines will be written and initial application for pilot

purnoses can be undertaken. However, due to the limited amount of

effort in this proposed contract, Development Sciences Inc. cannot

promise a complete program at this time.

Cost Analysis

The distribution of man/days at an average rate of

$200/day is as follows:

Task 1, 2 days; Task 2, C days; Task 3, 1 day.

In addition to the tasks above, there will be two man

days devoted to a seminar to explain the results of the three tasks

and two days to write a final report.

The total number of man/days is therefore 13, at a

cost of 2600 for labor and overhead.

A separate cost of $400 will be incurred for travel

and subsistence, which will cover three Washinaton, P.C. visits by



company personnel. More than three man visits will be undertaken,

but since they will coincide with other comrany efforts in the Wash-

ington area, the cost of travel can be assumed by the company.

The total costs for the contract will be $3,000 payable

in three equal monthly installments beginning Mlay 1, 1971. The

starting date of the work can be April 15, with the final report due

on June 15, 1971.

Development Sciences, Inc.

East Sandwich, Massachusetts

March 2G, 1971



THORNE
ECOLOGICAL
FOUNDATION

1229 UNIVERSITY AVE. BOULDER, CDLDRADO 80302 ($03"

March 25, 1971

Mr. Michael L. Hoffman, Assoc. Director
Development Services Dept.
World Bank

20 Exchange Place

New York, New York 10005

Dear Mr. Hoffman:

Your article in the Fall 1970 FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT has just come to my attenton.
I congratulate you for your efforts at making more specific ecological incut into
world developments over which you have some financial control.

I believe you would find considerable benefit from the fifth Seminar on Environ-
mental Arts and Sciences to be held June 25 - 30, 1971 in Aspen, Colorado, specifi-
cally to provide national and international decision-makers with a deeper under-
standing of the principles of ecology and how they relate to man's well-being.
Three-fourths of the time will be spent in actual field exercises designcd to expis
understanding of the many interesting processes set in motion by specific tech-
nological developments.

This program is supported by philantropic assistance which makes it possible to invit
you for a below-cost registration fee of $310, covering room and meals. Siice regis-
tration is limited to 125, your early response would make it possible for us to expa;
this invitation to another qualified possible participant.

Sincerely,

BEW:sjs 
Beatrice E. Willard, Ph.D.Enclosures
President

H STANLE Y -LMPS.C y .
DM. DON L I HE11- E O
DlRo:~ W M~f - DR. ALUEdlT E. LUR M A r I K HUC,, JCEVIN M I¶,' R. FPECU $. FARP -LL LIAM
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5. Panel Discussion - moderatexd by Frank Blair.

(IncludIing questions from th. floor, of course.)

Should be a lively sesionU

ccI runCk Un1ir
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Mr. James A. Lee March 24, 1971

5. F. Darnell

Soil Regeneration Nethods - Prof. Ir. Jac. P. Thiisse

1. Your memorandum of March 10 addressed to Mr. Evea has
been referred to me.

2. The work of Mr. van der Meulen in Brazil is known to
Mr. 1. van Gent (Administration Department). During .r. van Gent's
work with Grantmij (Netherlands) he visited Mr. van der Meulen in
Brazil in 1964. Apparently the basic principle of his rethod of soil
regeneration is the planting of legwinous cover crops to build up
the soil fertility by increasing the organic matter, by nitrogen
fixatim and by controlling erosim. I gather that Mr. van der heulen,
(now abcut 80 years of age i is somewhat difficult character to got
along vith and personality clashes have arican in the past. He is
known to have ups.iet the staff of both the Ford and Rockefeller
Foundations in Brazil.

3. Notwithstanding these basic personality problems, several
competent and exporienced agriculturists believe there is technical'
merit in his appronch. It is probable that further rinvstigations
would be necessary to establish the technical and economical merits
of his techniques under controlled field ccditions. If this pro-ed
to be the case, such investigations could be carried out more appro-
priately as a U)P study.

GFDarnell Zpam

c.o. Mr. L.J.C. Evan.

er



Mr. Mervyn L. Weiner March 24, 1971

Charles H. White

Environmental Considerations for Development Projects
in Developing Countries

1. With reference to Dr. James E. Lee's memo of March 16, 1971,and his guidelines concerning dam construction -

2. A study of the ecological aspects of a hydroelectric project
should form part of the feasibility report. If ie know in time we could
ask for such studies to be carried out and be included in the report.
The cost of the studies in such cass would presumalbly be met by the
prospective borrower.

3. Unfortunately in melny ca ss we do not get advance information
and by the time we are asked to conAider a project for Bank lending the
feasibility study has been con.pleted.

In such cases, would we then ask our prospective borrower to
have studies carried out? If so, wuld we expec& him to meet the cost?'

5. In the cane of 1urchi1on Fls we recomnnded that a desk study
of the fcasibility report be made by a senior cientiot of the Smithsonian
Instituin- to determirn the ter oi o referer:-nca the comosition of
a subseiuent ivestigation in depth, The estia ted time rexired for the
deosk stud - as 2 - 3 x-es and U - on'ths for the investaton. Allowing
time for th e as:sembly of the group to carry oui. the investigation, the
total time required from the date o reccipt o2 he consulIa rernort
to receipt of the ocological report uas estiated at up to 12 months, The costof this work was estimated at $45,000.

6. It is realized that Mlurchison Falls is a special case and it
might not be necessary to have such an intensive study carried out in
other projects, even so, any studly carried out after receipt of the feasibility
report could cause delay in processing the Joan for the project.

7. I understand that a small sum has been included in the Department's
budget for the engagemen`-t of ccological expcrts to carry out preliminary
studies to detelrmine the ned for Jurther studies and to prepare terms of
reference. Would the Dank meet the cost of such subsequent studies or wouldths cost have to be mt by the prospective borrower.

CH11hite :ram
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1arch 23, 1971
jr. Norman W. tO

Drector
Deatent of InternaTion al Medicine

Ameica Mdica Association

Jear Dr. 0oover:

It wa-s Ar pleas ure aew das ago to host a luncheon Cor
Drs. Telford W and Willia eeves o the American Society for Tropical
edicine in yidene. It was our pupse to explore with them the general

subject o he relat on hip of health to economic development, arid, in
particul r, to tell ther of new developments in that regrd within the
World "a rou..

Un the leadcrship of its President, Mfr. Robert S. 3c.anra, the
jrou 'o eceno _i :amoned that it intends, hence orth, tc ursue economic

development wi-h a carefiu and studied regard for the environ antal and health
consequences o1 the -ctivities for which it provides technical assistance and
nr es lo::s. : impleaen 1 this polic , a senior position of 'Environme tal
Adviser ws established to oversee the full rane of Bank activities aecting
environrei ad heatin. While this o 'rice has been operative for oniv a few
short i cahs, l has been very active in pursuing health probler and oppor-
tunities iJ he de velooLig con nries.

Both s R eeves ad -ork expressed great interest in the plans and
programs outlined to then, -d suggested that you too would be interested.
I would, therefore, like to suggest we plan to reet in the not too distant

iuture for exrchange o views and iri-ation. W would be delighted to
host you or luncheo a the B d provide ou with a op)ortunity to meet

others of our Bank officia ho are both inerested ad involved in
r cters o i te envi ent and hea li.

ayIlook orward t~o hearing rom you.

Cordially,

Joris . e , h. D
En ~ n.enal ndviser

Office of the Director, Projects
cc: lrs. R eeves and Work

esrs Wm. Clark
Cope

JALPjn





Mr. A. David Knox larch 22, 1 71

P.O. Malone

Fnvironmental Considerations for Development Projects
in the Developn ountries

aeference your memo of arch 17, tne answer to many of the questions
posed in Dr. Lee's memo of March 16 is Wes, o course there will be damage
to the environment, and to some extent there is nothing one can do about it
if one nts to build a hihway usin ,nodern mothods. 'or instance, earth-
movin nachinery unavoi l a kes dust, so do asphalting plants; heav
truc:s nake umes, etc. it l depnds ht one "eans y "deleterious affect,
or oprolens, (par i of the attacnnent to r. 'oe's neno).

The examles have quoted are, of course, short-term (i.e. tied to
the construction eriod) and are large unvoida)le. hat I think is far
more importat is the on-term, lasting hazards to the environment. To Pr
mind the questions posed in Dr . ee' s attac.ient do not sufficiently differen-
tiate between short- and long-term damage.

n my opinion one can desin, in :iven (topographica], meteological,
socialogical, etc.) conditions an ecologically-acceptable road; one currently
can (and hopefully does) design an economical road - but the two may be (and
probably are) far apart in terms of cost.

If one is to design for the envinmert there may be need for radical
revision of design criteria; for instance, road design is traditionally based
on, inter ala, 'balancing" the earthworks, i.e. the road grade is such that
the cuts and the fills are approximately equal, so all the excavated material
is just used up, and there is therefore no need to borrow or spoil. This
theoretically leads to the most economical earthworls, but it may well lead
for instance to bad scarring and heavy erosion of the country-side. If one
were consider road design from the ecolonical stand point, it may be desi-
rable for instance to void big cuts by raising, the road line; this would
"unoalance the earthworks and lead to extra cost.

. me iave the cost of 'an ecol oically designed road and of an
econcaL dest ed road, we could then put a price on what we are payinr
to preserve the envronment. ( Aparallel is when :overnment modifies an
economical "oad desi- for political urpose; if the cost of the economical
desi:n is lon, then the cost of the potical distortion can likewise be
evaluated.) In aopinion therefore the problei is really to define the
criteri for _voidin ermanent ecolo ical d ee forgetti the transient
affects o th constructionitself, lan defined these criteria, it ight
be useful if someone were to take time (or for us to pay a consultant) to
desion an ecologically acceptable road in conformity with these criteria, then
to desi -n an economical road (paying no special heed to ecology) to see the
order of manitude of cost of preserving the environment. e might then be
in a better position to assess just how far we can reasonably go to prevent
,asting damage to our surroundin s.

I ialone/kms
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OFF ICE PAME V~~~;A!~
TO: r. A. Dy oDATE. oxnh 22, 1

FROM: 0. C. Hriy

SUBJECT: alvironrent> 1Consider Ans of
Road Consot 12ion

1. You asked for comments ornc 1ted March 16,
l97l which :'slates to "environment:n o critA. (Cr guidelines)
to be used in analyin ......projecus"- O a indersOring is MO)

2. I find the draft guidelins pKr"l di 'oitinz a such;
the paper constitutes mrely an ad eoi e oc mo n
neers (and some economists) have continual i maind - anni adconstructng road projects. It gios no i ion o methods of
analysis to be used, nor who would do the ' d che various
trade-offs between doing, or not doin , any o the i- ited.

3. The jargon defeats me in places. wo, for cie, ar "new
pathways for disease vectors"? Do re accep l "ol hways?

4. A number of pertinent points appeor Lo Oave bn omitted fromthe aide-memoire, for ample: the aestneties c. the rond alignment andstructures; the effect on society of control of naccss, 3uitations onroad-use, building codes, etc; unemployment , Ln! the rela:ive merits oflabor v equipment in construction and maintno *e; the socio-economic
aspects of bypassing towns and villages which might rely for a livelihood
on proximity to a road (Uanle Uen in Somalia); disruption of industry etc.

5. No indication is given as to how tr 2-offs min be estimatedamongst the activities listed, for exmple:

(i) what are the relative benefits from w ontaneous sttlement
and development within the zone of influence o7 nwly con-
structed roads coapared to efficiaor l, often
costly) resettlement? (para 1);

(ii) how should "clearing, grubbing and biraing be limited to
the extent practicable"? (para 3) - mr actiw in often
advantageous in jungle areas for fuLro plantirn;

(iii) unsurfaced roads (para 5) and corrcwu:nding dust hazards,
are part of our stage construction policy - we Vn thatit would cost some US$5,000 to US$Wl'W per km in su-facing
to kill the dust problem, but how do ie auantify the bene-
fits ensuing for comparison with the ianditur- involved?
Are there any cheaper dust palliatives on the market?

(iv) while roadside landscaping is desir'le (para 6) it is
often regarded as a luxury item in develoing cuntries
to be done at some future date when fund allow snouldwe insist that it be done now?
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I hv , folungy suggestions for rca ong the r randm
in a form thaW righb be moro useful to ank staff concerned with roads:

(a) The v i.no ite tr ntioned hul 1 )''d o down into
group for consi' .5on at On differern hases of
plan execution and oper'ion of road, as it iR

my by i) that the Bnk's influence will bcome pro-
gresci.ly less aL the more advanced phases.

(b) An indic:ion should also be given as to the items for
whici see attmpt might be made to quantify benefits,
and these which would remain subjective. Some guidance
in the analysis of projects should be given, and the
variony trade-offs to be considered.

(c) Future Wnk policy as to the environmental aspects of
road projects should be stated, for example:

(i) Should we expand our appraisal team with appro--
priate experts, and modify our appraisal reports
to include an analysis of the environmenbal
issues?

(ii) Is the Bank prepared to give certain weight to
environmental issues, and make them conditions
of our lending?

(iii) If additional costs are involved in execution as
a result of an "environmental checkout", is the
Bank prepared to finance such additional costs on
a grant, or on a loan, basis in the ovent that
Government is reluctant to comply?

SCHardy:dfw

cc: Messrs. Geolot, Young, North, van Helden, Pouliquen, Hogg.



March 22, 1971

Dr. B. Lundholm
Ecological Research Committee
Swedish Natural Science Research Council
Wenner-Gren Cgnter
Sveavagen 166
S-113 46 Stockholm
Sweden

Dear Bengt:

Your letter of February 18 concerning the Stockholm Conference
on Ecology and the Less Developed Countries on April 26-27 was received.
In accordance with your request, I cabled you on fcbruary 23 that I
would be pleased to participate. I have not heard whether in fact you
received the cable and this letter is merely to confirm my attendance.

I understand you may be in Washington on March 29-30 for a
SCOPE meeting. Unfortunately, I shall be out the country on those dates.
But - would you kindly call my secretary, miss Nash, 477-5265 to let her
know the latest information on your plans for the Conference.

I am preparing a paper along the lines suggested in your letter
for about a twenty mintio prosentation.

Incidentally, Mr. Ake Aastrup of the Swedish International
Development Authority was in the bank last week and expressed great
interest in your forthcoming Conference.

With kindest regards,

Cordially,

EnWro rental Adviser
Office o the Director, Projects

JAL:on



Dr. erme
Direc tor
Indus tria e C roco deinerios (TC 1)

von o
lio deo Janeiro
uanzsbara

Dear Dr. Guarao:

Your kindess in sending oe reprints oj 3 , 21 0. Tu C e M

is most sincerely apiecitaed.

The pe on Ingegrated Health Services an APA interested
so mu"h a n vailable to the p i i Len

complex in iotswana asuges ed model. n, a aso ur t;hem tr

your paper opital-Cenro de .Ale en Comunidade Industril wit
view t seeing the encouraging sti you C 1hav accopl Sished.

he use of chloroquinat ale sblt as a preventive reasure
for~ aa Lalso Catracted ry attention, and I-hve sug this to

the redcai a a lrge corpany about to build a hydroelectric plant
in ew n you can see thnt I profibbed greaYly tro our a l too

brief visit an frop your papers.

Enjoyed nother pleasn ha.t with rank 7eva a he sends his
S. a ookin f -orw t t tri y uete. It should

be a nos instructive exper.eiec o I do tanky for your

invi od Y.

aord~ A. ePh.

Nni onrental idviser
Ofie of the Directo, Pojects



es5rs, BaLanine, a7va , .ch, omaenr rh1,3

Luo , Koch, Sadove ad deiner

Jares

Ai ronmeat j onside iou fosvelornt et
I the Jveli ounrie

It is nteaition to hae prepared for your use a haudoos of
environmentu d heu th criteria (or guidelies to be used in analyasing
these aspecs oa rojecs uner consideration in or respective depart-
cents. Bs this i ecm while in the ~pprion I m providinv ;yo

wi so ier es iselected a s o: acti ties whic iv e
construction. :nse are developed in cooperato with the Office ol cience
an Techn Ioa, ency :::-Iterntiona Jeveoprent . The a ivi tes

selected nre seen a frequenl being contibutorm to environmental and health
rbles, ~s u ae envimr ntal considerations set fortn udier each are

itended to saaestth -inds o question thrt rihtuseul be asedin a
onia oeo a I ev rpec . Ihey ::r i; o serve as

;oit od tire o0 ndyi the poe tir. e r n co eg ences
devel.er oee , i reogonized t e enorronsi

'teonam ue tic d o3: espn to th union 'eor hi aysicci,
ec oic uni oi tion surroundineac ; .

1 ! ,vinnronnental and heath cosiderti.o:e are 1out two oIf
mn; aco: tha IIuence the evaluation o eeic pr'ojecta but Itee

j ~r.ant ,oh-: r basi for irecti« cu o :ro ch to these factors

±i r1o L tuions will be .och cnr municipa water systems,
electric power genetion and transmission, seltn c0rations, pulp and
paper induzs tries >re n haro evloarn ricu Itural. chemical plants.

Attachments

c: Meaars. Chadeneta .nudsa
Wiesorowski

Wi. Clark
110 , fo 1
Christoffersen
linkhon



publc ol~uqnszon. wil arise ? Will changes i
!- 'P~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IIK S SlII Wr"ult in a 001e f ava DZ5"
fo orring Xb Wsill the changes in t

s ,a swyeberi ow as into p-reviously ua
.20L Wil Ls nw wterpatterni 2rae new disposal areas-

-- pcro21.a >ovisions boon made for the mitigation of the-
e ~c GOhon in t water system, both upstream and downstr.Z

e ~na I- on migration and breeding of riverine iu
.. os ~ ~ ~ o wil1otsipc n traditional fishing techniques "d the I.Sul-

an Aw on th Ah Popnlationz?

Vh~ uns~nblevonstative consequence~s will accompany rcn.rvoir
p a? hat is ts potential for an influx of aquatic vzg inie'.

S onl 2aos and ovne voegoation b, re~noved from the floor of the ya" w-
be "he impact on the, surrounding vegetation andprto

on bao,1uya and Aorestry poteniial of the riparian land?

ra LdAraba cosqecsto pnsclresources will accorps ,
2.wwvdevelopment? How fast will siltation ocran o

L;.~n toaadie= Mat will he the salinity buildup over time a~nd Ae
willthi he handled? Wi.i there be undesirable interactions betwoon t a

cn netn surface water patterns and underjround water sources? Will
c~ownsream ollutants be introduce"? What physical and bio-

lo Aal aterations will take place in receiving river, estuary, ocean orl

o:l e thn human and ecological consequences of changes in-
duse patterns and population distribution? Will there be undesrable

,o~nlan crowding as the residents of the 2looded areas move to A,:,
Derihora ar~s.' ype of environmental planning is being done 'o

isure that the new settlements will not be plagued by sanitanion an,
diaase problems? Will there be new settlements on the hillsides surrou-

iai Ohe reservoir that will deposit wastas into the reservoir? Will Aerti-
lzar use be a problem, pesticides?

6. Wi Zhe d~am conL rection activities be carried out in a mne
w ill minimize damage to the natural environment? is there a consolia.d
consoruction plan that aakes into account ecological factors? Are zoad

therns, land excavation and fill sites, and refuse disposal activiti1,s
conssent with good environmental protection practicos Will land in

contrctonarea be restored by fillina, grading, and reseeding to D2vo

oraslon?



? at. Jresrcesxwil the iKnpos:Cd w-aer cover or displace;

-C



V-- . G<L~~~o~

Jill io.: l c~ eOstics ;%r e? Wil enanges in a
o empratues, nd dphr ul in a ,oro favorabaevrn

a S ? ill the ch.nges in water ae r
3 st viously Unaffectda

ewarpaerscreate new d S ispos.ai areas -- either directly
or indirectly t uh runoff -- for sewage, garbage

-os be c act o t eita in tewater systems? Wi~.1
S aec;o e. use eriously degrada the capabilites of

a ate syctem to suppor- nedad biological species
a erconain recretEs -- euo as pesticides and fertiizer -

o inate aownstream waters?

wI unsa vege1ati s will accompany ir ton
What is the p ential orgrowth of aquatic ;.&eds?

. unesirable ps cofWO one:uences will accompany irrigation
Sytm deeopet -ow wi a7 - al acc-(uulation oc contr-olled?. `-ow does

hei on nework interact with -ources of drinking water? Wnat are
te si and erosion problemL

be &he ecological conequences of changes in land use
pa n an pop on distribution? Will ther. be undesirable ponu-

aC on1 oan a, v llages expand either to make way for or take advanta
o h r a ares? Wha; type of enviro-nental planning is bei d
to ur ththe c anges in population density dont aggravate aiat on

an- dieae robl 0ams ?

Wg iht lhe system have on the microclimate for insecs,
thelr -if cycles, habitats, movements, and populations, especially vecsore
o. dieases (See No. 1)?

7. ill the project result new or expanded use of pesticides? f co
xave. they been identified and standards established for their use? Are
operators traina in their use?



MlN~xNdACTIVI'TIES

Onshoro

1. Will enviro ental safeuoards be incorporated into mineral explor-
ation adpouto gemns

2. Ha adequa provision, including health and sanitary services,
bon md If.or ret. 3leent o populations that will bea displaccd by or
attractd to in ig operatiLons? Wl mining activities create health
or an ton problens? What will happen to spoils and tailings?

. l minin .ctivitics adversely affect adjacent land use patterns?
Will undergrcund uater and surface water unnoff patterns be adversely
affree l n water settling ponds and basins attract insects or
rete other potenial disease problems?

h. : smeasures will be taken to prevent water pollution from mine
drai. directly or indirectly inuo watcr bodies? Will pollution con-
trol m e incorporatoed into orocessing operations to prevent the discharge
o to efflueIs into the water? What are the specific effluents of
concern and whas are their nost worri-ome characteristics? Will jater

ana nd biota be adversely affected frcm runoffs from spoils and tailircs?

5. What provisions have been made to prevent air pollution fron coal
fires, smr-ouldering slag heaps, and sinilar disposal practices? Will
procesing operations incorporae controls to prevent release of toxic
gases, fures, and particulates? What provisions can be taken to recduce
air pollution from mining-operation dust? Will access roads censtitute
a source of dust pollution?

6. Will mining operation be a source of land erosion and despoilment?
Will strip nines be refilled and replanted? Have provisions been nade
to reclair spoil dunmps; tailing pipes? Will mine tunnels be shored or
filled to prevent subsidence?

Cffshore

7. Wrhat will be the impact of water turbidity from dredging operations?
What steps will minimize it? Have dredging disposal areas been chosen
for minimum deleterious imp act upon the biota? What consideration has
been given to the effect of groundwater infiltration from dredged spoil
areas to subsurface aquifer? Will polluted or contaminated dredge spoils
be treated and removed in such a way to prevent further pollution? Have
:osquito and disease-control measures been incorporated into the dedging
ooenation? If open-water dunping of spoils is used, what will be the
effect upon marine environment? Will consideration be given to gra-ing



2-

soeding and planting of spoil deposited on land? What sensures will
be taken to prevent Mater pollution from dredge discharges of oil;
sewage, etc.? How and to what degree will dredging operation affect
human use of the waters?

8. What effect will drilling or related exploration operations have
on the marina environment? Wnat measures will be taken tuo prevent
water pollution from tower, service boat discharges of oil, sewagi,contaminated drilling mud? Do the production systems iclude accident
prevention cquipment such as storm chokes and blowout preventors? Will
nonitoring of safety equipment take place regularly? is there a con-
tingency plen for coping with blcaouts and spills that includes boato,
manpower and control equipment? What type o fcontrol and cleanup &tA-
nique will be emolored; boom containment, dispersants, sorbents, a mix?
If dispersants or dtergents are to be used, what will be the effect on
the marine environment? Has an estimate of the effect on the narino
enviroient of major oil spill been incorporated into project Ulannin?
Could a spill kill significant portions of marine biota with significant
numan and economic consequences?

9. Will pipeline or shipborne delivery systems constitute a hazard to
the environment from ruptures or spills?



envi~r : own Kenations, including human landwun
V n y ecologicai implications o tC e plat

^ been inccporae- i.o ."a selection of the location and
S Kave hycrologic, geologic, seismologic, and meeorologic

jtao heA site an made to anticipate and rinimize danago to
hw opuains mand th nvrnmn snousnanr or Nan-mad, acci-

S occurTILL p-n Cesign incorporate e'n r nenta: a
?Wil plan, ,rationo governed by air- an-

lladqu&e onitoring mea. ar ce provided?

2.~ b zw ___e ,a -3ypes and quantities of effluents produced by
p ! ls conta in toxic materials? if effluent a

d drcy or indirectly into a water body, have studia
ecn adeof Z g non and anoicipated ph;/sical "nd chemical propuort_

e21 =.000dr currant patterns, diovd oxygen, ec.a.
a poulatiLo"S; ivrtebrae ratd fis t population s? What contr2Ol2
ac. es will to p n x ed to :.moe toic materials from efflunt.?
n ponis to ha ecnomially reclaim or recycle was ca t
ucenlunt af voluime? Will there to a thoemal pollution problze?

_a' !!I 01il h a ei body and biota sustais if volume and Gcoi
oof & ea arh not c htrolled? Whateffect will this lak of conro

hava on donsta am use of the waste for urban, industrial, or agricul-

3 hatprovisions have bean made to c ontrol and monitor air cuali
Wilte plant produce emissions that can have a deleterious ef&ec u)en

aabiota in the area? What wi be th e _- Cfects on the hmnppa s
bilnew health problems occur? Kil odors be controlled? W iau prov ian

lve been made to remove contaminants from plant emissins?

Will the p1iat produce solid vastes? in wh&6 moair w.11 they bo
sposed? Has recycling of solid wastes Leon coniderQ,'

. Do offloadng and onloading *ethods of petrol-ua and cmical
roducss incorporate human and env.ronmental sal egpards? Wat are
dangers of an explosion or oil or chemical 5pills? Will cleanup conoin-

Zency plans, including manpower and materials, be available to cope wth
accidents? Has adeo te attention been given to the design and conasus-
A.n of safe storae aciaities for hazardous or toxic materials?



MaU~~ a U) adg.0 Iolin Lc P, ."C
.A - !a-dway a c asrad).'

a 1 a , e on zgraa 2 Go 0 a. la
cch " pL- aosU o

-..sz.sn o a.. a A conQ Ucton - w .a.,-

ae a .½ caosva on principls bez n

lnoD-a asi~tn CO f'A a. aeasLi OAU "ho.,V.Y roawaq-

;I.o .,aas a ) C ,in foresta areas? Will there be unneceasa
L10U =, naUM!Gr~aga pa'Voa

.' Paas , prov'ns or preveni .on of un:n.e-s
-"vK t lnd saps aL. vegeta-ion during construction? nr

.5 a - de.c. iUlmn by heavy eculoment and
air , a-d jurning M limited to eW0en, >raCt Cbr

WillciZ over 01 ent o2quary borro a

y~w1 oaA LI saroO aol in os'o a wor aes to pron,! 5  som-.-,

n~ahnoiation easuras he aken durin consbruction to minimiz Qm-.. c

-. ope res" anj to grant erosion by win op water?

Ao olans includa proviions for prevation of water po u0
e-=An 00WU-~ Cro LU.ng coMIc OZ rn. .o 4y

construction Q temporary drainae nystes, barriers, an SU.ua
basins be used to prevent eroding materials frop reac ng wat -
waoer impourdments create health hazards? Will wastes from sac ir
asphalt and concrete plants, construction camps and shops be c o 'n

zo pevent water pollution? a will be the environmental O Hct
herbicides and pusticides if they are used? Will constructionoe
in water areas be carried out in such a way as to preven, danagen toli'
and other marine bi ?Will lecion of borrow aras avoid us ao
soream bottoms and banks.

5. Will air pollution by sm-o'ke, f-azs, and sprays originating fro,.
construction operazions be a probom. Will air pollution- by aust r
unsurf'aced roads or construction operations have a deleterious affect
on the environment or on human wellare. Can such prollems &s limisaa
in prctical way.'

6.Do construction plans call for restoration of roadside areas g
filn, gading, reseening, and roforestation? hill provision be :aw-

eo clamation ofiquarry and borrow areas? Could such areas be
cdave yed for other uses, e.g. :ish ponns, recreation areas?



Environmenal Considerations

SEWEAGEPROJEC"TS

1. Doss the project provide for a combined (sewage-storswater)
sc.werage system? 1 combined, what effects can be anticipated if the
system overloads? Can the system be economically designed to accommo-
date or eliminate overload probleim;s, perhaps with storage or pumping
or by separating the sewage and stormwater components? Will the con-
duction ystm create new health problems by transporting and concen-
trating wastes at new locations? Is there a possibility that the sewage
system will contaminate drinking water?

2. Has the site for the sewage-treatment plant been selected so as to
provide raximum compatibility with land-use plans and human welfare?
Will gases, odors, insects, and disease vectors be a problem? Have
provisions for future expansion been taken into account if the sewage
lead increases?

3. What level of treatment will the sewage plant provide: primary,
secondary, tertiary? Could additional treatment capacity be incorporated
into design at reasonable cost? What type of sewage will the plant
process: dcomestic, industrial, mix.cd? What will be percentages of the
types of wastes that are processed and the efficacy of the treatment of
each type? What type of toxic materials can be expected in raw eeuagc
inputs, e".g, heavy metals, hydrocarbons, other chemical compounds? Will
the plant be designed to remove toxic materials? Will the plant provide
for maximum removal of nutrients such as phosphorous and nitrogenous
materials? Have provisions been made for continuous monitoring of plant
effluents?

L,. Will the system discharge effluents into a stream, river, lake, or
estuary either directly or indirectly? What effect will effluent have
in terms of biochemical oxygen demand? What effect will effluents have
on the marine biota, in vicinity of the plant and downstream? Could
marine life cycles be disrupted by effluents? What dilutive or assimila-
tive capacity does the waterway possess for receiving the effluents?
Have seasonal variations in water flow and water levels been accounted for?
Will thermal pollution of the waterway be a problem? Has control of water-
borne diseases and vectors been considered? Has adequate and effective
provision been made for disposal of sludges?

5. What alternatives to the discharge of effluents into waterways have
been considered? Could recycling of effluents through treatment facili-
ties or spraying effluents onto non-productive land be an economical
alternative to discharging incompletely. processed sewerage into waterways?

6. What provisions have been made for training the professional,
technical and operator manpower in the environmental aspects of the
system? What type of maintenance will be required? Will funds be avail-
able? Ts there clear jurisdictional responsibility for safe operation of
the system? Are there provisions for environmental inspections?



March 15, 1971

Mr. G. Eldin
Deputy Secretary General
OECD
2 rue Andre Pascal
Paris 16
France

Dear Mr. Eldin:

Your thoughtfulness in sending me a collection of papers

relating to problems of the environment is most appreciated.

I found the documents dealing with air pollution, traffic
noise, and pesticides to be especially useful. The paper on Problems
of Modern Society, Economic Growth, Environment and Welfare was
interesting from the standpoint of identifying the trend to externalize
"external diseconomies" to arrive at a true cost: benefit analysis.
This is a difficult exercise but a necessary one in which some progress
is being made.

Do think of me whenever your activities lead to publications
which touch upon environmental issues.

Again, let me say how much I enjoyed our recent visit and
look forward to the time when next we meet again.

Cordially,

James A. Lee
ironmental Adviser

Office of the Director - Projects

JAL: on



Sch 10, 1971

- r. H'arry ardna
SccrEtary Genei:l
Council for Movlogy in

Muoan Affairs
The Salk In.mttute
Post Ofice box 19
San Diego, California 92112

Door larry:

In going to and aood try at getting to your wor

shop at Colur:ia.- 'My pre sen plan Is tM come up Saturday

ornin arrivin; at La Crda at 10 olock and at the,

veting at, say, 10:30, 1 Vill probably have to 101we at

tmiday or early afternoon on .S-day. hnvever, the conferencco

soud internsting and I aco forward to being VILA you.

Ath bout regards

I Ir vu

PROM eut



Mr. Richard DemutMarch 10, 1971

James A.

Environment ard Economic Development: Columbia University Workshop,
March 19-21, Il

I finally reached Dr. Cyrus Levinthal, the Workshop coordinator.
He informs me that 35-40 are expected to attend. All meetings will be
held in the Faculty Club, 117 Street and Morningside Drive. Dinner on
Friday will be an integral part of the workshop. Participants will be
queried as to their affiliation, responsibilities and background in order
that all will know the makeup of the group.

Saturday morning will be devoted to somewhat formal presentations
as follows:

(a) Prof. Gilbert White - environmental and social problems of
large-scale irrigation projects.

(b) Dr. Marbin Alexander - soil erosion, nutrient loss and
related effects.

(a) Dr. Wally Broker - man-induced climatic changes.

(d) Mr. Hans Landsberg - how to do cost analyses for environ-
mental protection.

(e) Dr. Yerril Eisenbud - water and sewage problems of the
urban environment.

(f) Mr. Sheldon Siegel - the population problem.

Discussions will follow, focused initially on the substantive aspects of the
papers. Later, three or four problem areas will be selected for discussion
od Sunday directed toward bringing about solutions to the problem of achieving
economic development and environmwental protection.

I)r. Levinthal is hopeful of a lively, productive workshop wherein
confriontatigf)As avoided and cooperation engendered.

JALeeton



Mr. L.J.C. Evans March 10, 1971

James A. Ije

Soil Regene on Methods - Prof. Ir. Jac. P. Thijsse

From a perusal of the attached communications from Prof. Thijsse,
do you think it useful for me (or someone on your staff) to pursue this
matter further? I am not familiar with Thijsse or Indoconsult N.V.

I do not like to discourage individuals who may have new
approaches to problems but I do not wish to encourage those who really
have little or nothing to offer.

Attachments

JAL-ee:on



THE SALK INSTITUTE

COUNCIL FOR BIOLOGY iN HUMAN AFFAIRS

8 March 1971

Dear Mr. Lee:

From Mr. Warren C. Baum, I understand that you will be. able

to attend the Environmental Protection/Development Workshop about

which I recently wrote you. This is good news indeed. I trust that

we may count on your presence. Presuming that, I enclose a memo

setting forth various salient details of time and place, etc.

I look forward to meeting you.

Sincerely,

Harry Baardman

Secretary General

Encl.

Mr. James A. Lee
Ecological Advisor

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

1818 1-1 Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Post Office Box 1809, San Diego. Calforn a 92112 Telephone (714), 4 53-4100

Data/
C C t m Ao

Cokp-)



Mr. William Clark Lch 3, I971

Ja!es A. Lee

Letter I riane cty offiropical Medicine and Hgin

M uggetionwould be to A te D Wo avesto a
luncheon at the Bank on oh lo or adisussion of the assessrent
of the Pearson epoasi pertains to healthA problms.

they wouldbever itee in eaingo u aciviis ibo
the environmental and t i

Iyour schedle pemis, wxhy not host ther~ for such a
luncheon r detin;?

Attachmcent

JAiee :on



essrs. orse euhias, and Uibbs ca 3,

jamnes A.

Treati exat 'oJ0, Jores ic Was Ges

he . a che w-s sent bo ne by I ike 11oja. - o..owl~ . sia
Lo his o.jice b. a r. Cochriue o: Tealbourne Dniverrl.. ar. Cochraie
reports tha:, a Pro.essor . lcuarri, sian Insbitute of oechnoilag,
Langkok, Th iland, believes he has a process ior the conversio of
dorestic wastes to protein (:ae) in a )on2 suitable for use as _inal
food. ?eportedy, this process is suitole for -se unier :hail;nd con-
ditions at a cost rougi.y equal to that o. soy be<n -production.

An adittedly hasty look at the attached sug ests to r e this
is not a new approach. In fact, I have viewed pilot project al.nn
these lines a few years ago in the State of Arizona. However, it xra
have application in T!hailand, and I invite you to follow up on it if you
are interested.

AttachIrent,

JALee;On



MLODIRN TECHNOLOGY

the consumer of natural resources and

the creator

of waste products

is necessitating the development of a new technology

THE TRLATMENT AND RE;USE OF WASTES

// ~/ "

V,7 o t



MAN AND HIS ENVIRON :ENT ARE INTERDt NDET

yet

raw materials continue to be drawn from natural resources and wastes are

returned to the natural environment sometimes with disastrous consequence

sewage

MODERN pesticides -NATURAL

generates oil s polluting WATER
SOCIETY RESOURCES

industrial wastes

The natural environment cannot cope with excessive wastes resulting in

environmental pollution

extinction of species

hazards to public health

spoiling of recreational resources

deterioration of the environment

permanent ecological damage

decline of fisheries

and hidden

social and aesthetic costs

conventional benefit-cost approaches to decision making cannot be applied

as the overall cost due to environmental pollution cannot be quantified

THE CONTINUED EXPLOITATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND UNCONTROLLED DISCHARGE

OF WASTES MAY PROVIDE MOMENTARY COMMERCIAL GAINS BUT THE RESULTING ECOLOGICAL

DAMAGE TENDS TO BE PERMANENT



THE DEVLELOPNG NATicNS OF AS!A HAVE NOT AND

MAY NOT FIND WATER POLLUTION , CTROL JUSTIFIABLE

UNLESS WASTE TREATM E.NT COSTS CAN E REDUED

New - cheaper methods of wastewater treatment must be developed in Asia

taking into account local social, economic, climatic and ecological factors

WASTE TREATMENT AND REUSE IS A FEASIBLE SOLUTION TO THIS PROBLEM

Conventional sewage treatment methods are too expensive unless a saleable

byproduct can be found to reduce operating costs - ALGAE fulfill this

requirement

- Algae has a strong market potential as a protein source in animal feeds

- Algae can be successfully cultivated using wastewater nutrients

- Cost estimates indicate that with algae as a saleable byproduct

sewage can be treated at minimum cost

- In addition, waste water is treated and may be utilized for irrigation



FEASIBLE WASTE RECOVE'Y AND RUS:0E

CAN EFFECTIVELY PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT

Several known technologies are already ir use

Sulphuric acid is manufactured Potable water is reclaimed

from sulphur dioxidc recovered by tertiary treatment of

from the copper smelting process domestic wastes

Raw materials are recovered Land is reclaimed by

from used automobiles, sanitary landfill using

wood chips and paper solid wastes

Alkali is recovered from Sulphur is recovered

spent pulp mill liquor wastes from natural gas

Land is fertilized by Fish and swine are fed using

reuse of farm wastes kitchen wastes

Saleable byproducts make these processes more economical

PROTEIN CAN BE PRODUCED AS A BYRODiUCT FQROM WASTE TEATE lNT

so/ar radi/ion

nes//c CLARFIER OPEN GROWTH POND

wg C REPARATOR DRYING /g
BEDS

clarified
water

Humans do not use all the nutrients These wasted nutrients may be The algoe (50 % protein) are

they eat. Large quantities are used to grow algae (a microscopic separated and dried and used

discarded as waste product. plant) in on open ponding system. as an inexpensive source of

protein for swine and chicken

production



THE BENEFITS OF RECYCLING

-- -- - -~ livestock productionj

THE CITY waste waiers algae production
sewoge treatment

~ ~~ -- - -- - vegetable production

- increased protein supply without additional pressure on limited arable
land and conventional water resources

- provision of protein for animal production where protein is already a
limiting factor

- treatment of wastewaters which would otherwise adversely affect the
environment

- water pollution control in the urban environment and consequent
improvement in health and socio-economic aspects of community

- the provision of a constant supply of irrigation water with valuable
fertilizer components in close proximity to the city

- isolation of wastes from nature and their feasible treatment and reuse.

- resource conservation through water and protein reclamation

MORE RESEARCH IS REQUIRED

It is intended to reduce the cost of algae production to a level at which
the process is economically viable on the basis of algae sales alone.
Sewage treatment could then be effected at no cost.

Areas of research

- algae growth and sewage treatment
- algae harvesting experiments
- livestock feeding trials
- pilot plant production
- market research



THE SALK INSTITUTE

COUNCIL FOR BIOLOGY IN HUMAN AFFAIRS

25 February 1971

Dear Mr. Lee

It was a pleasure to shake hands with you while I was visiting

William Clark. I regret it was only that, and hope that we may have

a talk next time. And soon. Perhaps this would occur at the workshop

which the Council for Biology in Human Affairs, in association with

the School of International Affairs, Columbia University, will convene

March 19-21 at which you would be most welcome.

As you know, claims that man's environment is being steadily

degraded, introducing major health hazards, have rapidly proliferated.

Evaluation of this crisis differs while perception of the problem may

be closely allied to how affluent the society is. But environmental

concerns do impinge increasingly upon attitudes about and programs

for world-wide economic growth. The allocation and flow of resources

from the industrialized to the developing nations are subject to the

influence of these claims, while criteria for environmental protection

established by the developed may well inhibit industrial and economic

growth in the less developed countries and trade among them and the

developed nations.

Mindful of the U.N. Conference on Human Environment, scheduled

for Stockholm in 1972, we have consulted with the Secretary General

of that conference, the Honorable Maurice Strong. We are assured that

these issues are most germane to that conference and that Mr. Strong

and members of his staff will participate fully in this workshop. We

hope through it to sort out the complex of issues associated with environ-

mental protection and economic and industrial growth, and for identifying

work which needs to be done.

Post Office Box 1809, San Diego. California 92112 • Telephone (714) 453-4100

/ ,L/L



THE SALK INSTITUTE

COUNCIL FOR BIOLOGY IN HUMAN AFFAIRS

Mr. James A. Lee -2- 25 February 1971

I do hope that you will be able to attend. Attached is a brief
outline of the substantive frame of reference and a partial roster of
participants and invitees. We will limit participation, so that your
early reply will be appreciated.

Cordially,

Harry Boardman
Secretary General

Encl.

Mr. James A. Lee
Ecological Advisor

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

18th & "I" Streets, N. W.

Washington, D. C, 20433

-77



February 25, 1971

Professor Glov Hedberg
Institute of Systematic Botany

of the University of Uppsala
Box 123, 751 04 Uppsala 1
SWEDEN

Dear Professor Hedberg:

Your letter of February 2 to Mr. Gavin Wyatt and his reply
of February 10 have been sent to me by Mr. Wyatt.

I was most interested in your comments concerning the need
for ecological studies to be carried out in connection with planned
hydroelectric projects. As Mr. Wyatt pointed out, we are now making
such studies an integral part of our project identification and
appraisal activities. I have also noted with great interest that
SIDA is similarly undertaking the support of such studies.

As I plan to be visiting with SIDA officials in the not too
distant future on matters relating to the environment in developing
countries, I will, of course, discuss the problem of training ecologists
for service in Africa. The dearth of broadly trained environmentalists
poses problems for the successful execution of studies and investiga-
tions in virtually all countries. Efforts to provide for increased
support of training should receive high priority by all responsible
institutions. Wherever and whenever I can I speak out on the urgency
surrounding this shortage of trained manpower and the need for greater
resources to be made available.

Sincerely,

J e A. e, Ph.D
ironmental Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects

cc: Mr. Wyatt
Op.Files

JAL:on



Fr. B. Chadenet ) February 23, 1971

James A.

US Bans- 'ronental Affiairs

You will be interested in call I received this mrorni frm a
Mr. Grif.'ith ark of the Iorgan ,uar-t and Trust Company of ;ew fork
City. He is headin: up z corrittee within thei: bauk especiali' to set up
an office o environrental aair stoerned, :1s r. k ark put -t "fter the
World Bank". He weat on to saa that their b d decided to follow the
lead o0 the World Bank in becoming directiy lavolved in the environmental
consequences of the projects for which it aces loans. He was most interested
in the or anizational and procedural strategy that we were going to follow
and hoped that we could exchange iniornation and views with them in the near
future.

He also pointed out that Chase Eanhatten Bank, one of the largest
US banks, is also setting up a sirilar oatice and he indicated that several
other banks with headquarters in New York were thinking about doing the same
thing. Thus it appears that the World Bank has started something which
promises to grow throughout the US lending institutions.

'We both agreed that a meeting of the environmentali officias in
the several banks in the near future would be desirable for purposes of
exchanging views and infonnation and discussing how best we might cooperate.

cc: Messrs. Wm. Clark
M. Hoffman
Graves
Christoffersen

JALee: on
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Mr. L.E. Chris a fersen Fe>r--, 23, 1971

James A. Lee

Attached S Letter of Reply to Mr. £uh-jaoW

I agree wi you tha the attached su gested letter is too
negative. I wo suggest language as follows:

"Thank you for your iteresting letter and its enclosures.

"Your rpose Conference o o : r i!:. ments will be
dealito with inportant issues, an ear rue pplaua four

ts oor anze it. ,hi the :ihibi ed ror

Con era c ~ cpa i s te o u-or <i1ce hi. toch e- al t ed
would serve as cnuulants to en, te e - ;oant would
be tha prticipi in our Corerence rvei _d sub-
sistence c I - P reasonble see sur their services not to
exceed $3000 in tota, would be borne by the Bank. return,
we would like copies of the Conference proceedings and an invita-
tion for one or more of the Bank staff to attend.

"The objectives to be served by your Conference are signi-
ficant, extend my est wishes for its success."

A tachmrent

JALee:on



Mr. James EC,. Lee February h,1971

Charles HT. I Ie6>

The Great Envronmental Dbate and the Power Instrm

I attach herewith a publication on the above subject which

you may 'In in eresting.

This wa obaied at amtngi e Ork oG th stitut

of Electricl ad e ae February 2, 1971.

CWite
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hr. 'alter J. A rastrong January 29, 1971

Gavin E. 'tt

Ecological bonsultants

t the discussioan in er. :a aoice on the apua/ et Guinea
pr .Prject, it gree on r. Lee'- advice that ai ecologicalreconnasace by one au should be carried out to deter.aine the natureof any .rther in depth studies o the ecological impact of the project.This s the pttern dopted in uru and . ee anticipates it vilibe the ptoern for rst projects in iture. he cost of the consultants'services will be borne by the Bak, since the information is reallyrequired .or our urposep nd is leiti te charge to the tpraiscl orpre-aprd sal, if it l' not alrecdy been undertaken by the borro er.

In the case of E uru siuitable consultant a found, wholives only o dles iro a the project and the cost involved is thereforeonly about 2'; t 3, but ir apa'/-e'- uainea it might be necessarjto send soanne iroa strelia W a 'urope amd the cost could then beas high a 3,Ou to a,5).

ntia this -ecause e are no preparin budgeto and it maybe advisable o include sional su^ of say -, for an ecologicalconsultont i reapect o each appraisal to be c rried out in the financialyear, other than perha for distribution loans,

W iytt: jec

ccr Central -iles
Division Files
.z. Lowell
hr. Ducker
.r. rich
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Mr. J.E. Merri nu 26 1971

James A. Lee

Te nt iK e I :..1. it< r from ti, §r" mieion .or rod.
tudie cont Ais s it a hdah my .e § n o

ac ti > ii r r i if 3h
ecol.a r ~cra roe:ta - i< f'unded iro tho ~aionai2in~
ounAi-a r . En <d tion, oth r
iint rs.>. - :a ? I e -:d othe r ca a a t+

ttahiment

JA Lee:on



January 11, 1971

Mr. W. J. Sheridan
Union Carbide Corporation
270 Thark Avenue
>Tew York, .. ?. 10017

Dear air. Sh ridan:

This acknowledges with thanks receipt of your

letter dated January 7, 1971 enclosing a copy of the

Battelle Study on the cost of air pollution controls

in the iron and steel industry.

I enjoyed meeting you and your colleagues last

week and look f orward to exchanging views and information

with you in the future.

Yours rely,

John W/ P. Jaffe
Industrial 'P ojects Department

JWPJaffe:o

ce: Messrs. Fuchs
Cash



Mr. Bernard Chadenet January 11, 1071

James A. Lee

Advisory Panel on Environment -SugetedTerms of eference

There has been an opportunity r re t iscuss the need
for and nossible functions of an advisorv nne' on environmental and
closely related matters with several nembers of th Rank's staff,
including very recently, Mr. )emuth.

There seems to be som-ething of 05 osus that a "public
image" type of an advisory body is not bir so oht by the Bank's
top management. There would seem to be 'onr, feeling that an
advisory group should servic. the perceived needs f the Environmentl
Adviser and, in fact, he a non-collegiate body of workina advisers.
It was suggested that those serving on the panel would be brought in
on an individual basis from time to time to engage in such activities
as the 7nvironmental Adviser believed re-uired their services, and
that collegiate meetings of the entire pnanel may be few in number.

I was reneatedly cautioned against havinrq an advisory panel
encumbered with the paraphernalia of officers, executive secretary,
terms of office, etc., and highly structured meetings with formalized
agendas. This, of course, appals to me but I do not want it to
appear that the Advisory Group is only a self-servino instrument of the
Environmental Adviser. If this can be achieved, then the terms of
reference for the Group can be broad, flexible and responsive to the
developing needs of the Bank in the environmental area.

With this in mind I would see the purpose of the Advisory
-anel as "assisting and advising the Interna tional Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and revelopment in its efforts to ensure that economic development
is pursued with careful regard for the cu lity of environment and human
Iif e."

The functions of the Advisory Group wou be generally as
followst

(1) To advise the Bank through its Rnvironmental Adviser on
all such matters relating to environment and health as
are deemed to be of interest or concern to the Bank.

(2) To review, as anpropria te, the rhaacter of the Bank's
lending nrograms generally to identify the tones of
nro-ects which characteristically nresent significant
threats to the environment and/Wr public health, and
to indicate the stens which the .Iank staff should take
to determine hether such threats can be preventeO or
satisfactorily mitigated drinn the course of projteet
preparation, appraisal, ad supervision.



Mr. Chadenet - 2a ry 11, 1971

(3) To adv ise, where anpmo iate , on c -vel opmen t of

:oli.-ies goerning the nk' activities which a ct

the environnent.

(4) 1o evaluate from time t ti the procedures within

the Bank designed to ensure the timely and effective
handling o its environmena esnonsibilities.

(5) To adw iso t: T vironment :- - » - . , , s anorno -iate,

staf of the Information a Public Affairs and Adminis-
tration Departmaents in the tsk of informing, educatinog,
or training eml yes of th Bank in matters of environ-

ment, ecology , and he at

(61 To -dvise arm ot hewise sir - , jon eo 4> iser
and, as anropriate, the A-velment Services Denartment
in the task of renresenting the Bank on national and

international bodies concerned with the environment and

health, and at associated or related conferences and
meet ings.

(7) To assist the Pnvir > a 1 'see in detheing the
nature and Ki'ensions ,X mvinoosed Ac ogiv oiIs
relating to poriots "nner e-ns 'et 1ion ho the aWk
and in ident1yino life cons u i ns to c'nuct ir
participate in su-h -atr'i- on beha ' I to e tar, its
borrcwers, or m: Mr gov.rBau.

cc: Mr. Baum

JtALeeo on-



Mr. B# Chadenet January 11, 1971

James A. Lee

Environmental Considerations - Bank Activities

I. Introduction

The Environmental Adviser during the initial seven weeks of

his employment has endeavored to identify some aspects of the Bank's

activities seen as beino contributory to problens of environmental

degradation and public health; specifically:

(a) What aspects of Bank-financed projects or technical
assistance have the possibility of creating problems?

(b) Which of the problems should receive priority attention'?

(c) How can the Bank strengthen its capabilities and those
of its borrowers and member countries for dealing with
environmental problems?

II. General Nature of the Problems

A very broad range of Bank-related activities have the
potential for adverse environmental and health effects. Tn large

measure these activities and their problems are known to the Bank

staff and the latter have not been altogether unmindful of them.
In fact, while the Bank has undoubtedly contributed to some problems

in the past (and will in the future, to srme extent) its record in

this regard is seen as not all that bad. By anJ large, the Bank staff

are concerned about environmental and health matters and seek to do

the right thing. In this regard, the Bank, of necessity, displays an

ambivalent imnge. It does so because it sees the problems of pollution,
disease, anc environmental degradation from the respective vantage points
of the developed and developing countries. It is keenly aware of the

contrast in interests, in priorities, and in capacities, between the
wealthy and tne impoverished. It, in itself, is something of a bridge
between the two sides of the income gulf, over which flow the pre-
dominant views of the problems on the two sides. Simply put, the
developed countries are coming increasingly to feel that there is a
growing serious problem of global dimensions, that its solution is a
matter of first priority, and that a substantial price should be paid
if and as necessary to effect a solution. The developing countries,
on the other hand, are likely to feel the reverse, and to be much less
capable of applying solutions even if persuaded they are worth the
trouble. Thus, if the Bank is to be a part of an international effort
(as it is) to stem the tide of pollution and degradation, it must, as
I see it, proceed on the basis ofi



Mr. Chadenet - 2 - January 11, 1971

(a) Continuing its efforts to advance the rate of
economic and social development in the poor
countries. The poor countries cannot be expected
to join the assault on environmental problems with-
out expanded development aid. And, as the Bank
seeks to inject antiJt-,. ition resures into its
lou agreements, an. t -s- sres conflict with
the policies seen as ncessary to rapid economic
develonent, the .-ar: shoul expect most developing
countries to opt in te trcoction o' oreirniation.

(h) A recont.'.:n t 'e i -)n sties 'e neither
uff icient .iv tion o til uces to earry any

m:ir share it i n '! e iseanne
measures , . , foan virent. - , te
non costs at er1b. t hj to envircn »ntnn s- rf nu ras

and ' cntrole my be no ob irct of ro tenton in .oa n
myotitions.

(c) inether :o.iiit t s ' el-ping >otries
hvy: not t sear c. a-iiy to d7 ith the pro-
blens they eeate, soe wch I:nique to them.
Th imnlies a -urthe -smnsilty for the nnk
in 'sistng in the eve ormen institutional
cami .Iiti es, Aaneent 'er ii, ans -transfer of
technology and know 1t in this area.

(d) A qrowine ::MW n onifros ern :ronm ta lists
anc the- 'a i?, tic Ak t the Thn ; other
internton&. ceve~o a lnw'ri1,tions are not
fully ssumin their responsiilities fr the
environmenta n ns mene' if b:r acta ities.
There nre sicns on the hori a tt t. Pank will
come unde-'osc. sc.uii b t.osoros as to
its r'ran 2n. i s , ' c e, nliding post-

i va tions Ii to >bl is osure of
indinns an -:riticisns.

III. Some Substantive Priority Areas

. nvironmnta Asects of Engineeri i o Jects

Dams and irrigtio systems can be the soure; of trouble-
some ecological an ath problems. Erosion control in the upstream
watershed is an important requirement in oreventing remture sedi-
mentation of reservoirs created by das. Man-made lakes ar the
source of many problems affectin the fisheries resources, and
associated flora and fauna. Auatic wee growth can become serious
nuisance. Rvapotranspiration can result in troublesome water losses.



Mr. Chadenet - 3 - narary 11, 171

Inadequate drainage o! irrigated areas can cause water-
logging an salinity nrOblems, a, ten i Di V few c es after
irrig tion commences. Lowered iater t -s, silt w ter intrusion
and subsi Vne problems can a sott roun water evelpment
activities. The Bank (as well as othr it rnrtinal devel opument
organiz 'in could ofrit froa c ire iis esoned t 13 "rt
pl nners r n ' engineers to these nr >bi e n nm i.ie Cr -tAion
prior to th constr ction of s nr ; ript : sroms, w rbell
irrigtion stoms, and other n nr ineo-inn -rs.

Th Ais:se. : i, schistosmisis, n" cdis sis,
ila riasis, tryo o o si8s, ~ - dlla;eiver, etu., are o lcod

conseouenc f Sen e deveiopren1 pvcjecs. ,'er ue :x ter seius 
not ire s ::. ssosai a. d is ryanid incre , e i Aec a nd T -st

Asia, th.e dirs iR is especia1 ia nre a atena ia ao abo hasic
an aollp ose~r h. spte'cs gueains -tof -,i enoiner-ine on

reflect inc v. kn - . dq e -n fly tcee.

The introduct ion and sprea o diseases a:d/or the~.-
vectorss aresult of road building, rural to urba n mirain,
population resetlement, work force introduc tions, ec. pose poblems
that need( to be. idenified yr on in prat i d: ti f o: no

pr->isal.

3. Pes t icides , Related Bioeide an Pollutant s

use of thes sastances is i a xnonea: of a icultural
projects, and also dise se vector c >olo as' .:- wth dan oprojects,
etc. The evidence surron inc thcir < l in enrc mental degradation
is well known. mh Bank saou n vr- e -.ort to Onswe that the
borrower and the oab er ountry invole4v in thci- nse "r- fully aware

of the local, re in a I n loaal ii :. ia:- a , n nts and animals.
The long-re ne e ects on agricultur. i m u ctio . A est popul tions
in a country Chul likewise be expij 1 . 1 1 pos a n , action a
rol ,n riL sion. rd anpropriate n t& in the Orwison of ifor-
mation v n r vier bout environnent, .n mr h.r s anc sn'ermarrs.
There L ne, A,, or proceirs 4 erseeinc th urnis ing and
monitoring o e of these nateria s.

Itpcr arerias :ai substar-c.s vi b constituto environ-
ntal ig+" t a~-,r Wi inclute r ay oi A: t I

"w 'lut: : .g., ru; ry, chromiura, o , >eryl , sric, fluorine,
nitr~at, if i nitroen oxides, s ns low-ie

Sr. Again, ere is anea to iritv th os e injt' rin of
those an V nr Thanots into the env'ronentfox ank-inrrce
n rect , a nd to n r:oide safeqa ris for :h hn.o
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4. Socio-cultural 1mplication-s of a o r Erineer oing porks

Increased attention early in rec t cycle t the

human conse-uenes of rl ocation no atio n groups, the dis-

runtio o desrucon of lie styl a iving paerns, intro-

d1uction of new value sys tems an soia acculturatio pmrocesses,
is nfeded. The hua necoloc in lictions should and ought

to be I po-tant determinants in r-iect 'Ieision mak c'. Fai lure

to identify tho socia costs attibuhtbe to a o ect has too

often caused the decision-making process to be based upon a narrowly

economic cost-benefit Anl . The s cio/ultura I/political con-

seguences can pose very serimous ro blms or Adveoing ; count ry.

Projects i the ko and fo some ivers need es- cial

attentioni in ti ead

inraewthin the Ge"ne'ning oc tresnd omises50 to become

the princioal orabl em for them thr ough the' end of the century.

nusing, health, '7-rspo tation edcaio, enl servxices

etc., ar be being n m 1helmed by 'h endanned rt th tha cc I

nanlies th is phno'tmenn aM associ ted no t ion gr wth. The

ak hvs ins i s to provd ine an even )artial

Solutions, but time an resoulrces r o+ the essence.

TV; % 7trenAthenino C hilit ies in te i ental/Health Areas

To) meet its: respor2siiite tI , f C to

further strenot hen~ itsiterna e pai is in dalinef1 with

nironmental an ted health po es. (is iste sue ct

of arte accomenving memoranda. ) -An ci ng the recome n-

Wations cntained ar the r s tis hnt W a advis

anl in the envl ine onsistin QF 0 nernaional~1ly recognm ed

autho rit1ies; ne proedu res or injecting env ironm ental / iealth

considerations in th pre-a<pisat% l stuies an in thbe project
identifi.cati Jiion ~vaannaisal an )mlemntaion)I y~e cyce rprtioin

sensitiz'ction semina rs and s ort-course training for approriate

Bakstaff; it- 9ak dis eintin~ of empironmenalI informatin

on a connnncg 1 o sis; ewOfSC and expand ti 1s wih Y tional 1.

The very natur ~of the sicio,/Cnvi ronmlenIt/he alth rroblemsi

rela tinge to thel Bnk'sl actvities 1H re uimes research. 'ealizin that
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the Bank is not a mchrch supr , it does ,

in fact, vuin v" q t e( ic 151 31nn of

tov- n la i S s , rr,

t 1at its v keis r n s tn t V

V1 .. C S. 1 .1 these wvo 1 an ruire-

ments .S c o•
The :

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t~te ze~o Ft'r11hoi rS to

get res 4

also, e I o a

role in

costs an"

. Neo lee ao t an

T tno, alicly exrssed ecogito of its

read o th s) ity of ins eniCn( t ma Man) lie asbcm

an importamnt foal noint on i theiternaio scen'e for' goba awre

ness of an~d concer forCI enionetal r )ble >s. If it adheres

strenously to thi responsI i it it wil *su an exane role

in serving thCed of peo- s i evloix uonre yaing to

role in a proo-~tectio of aata t environment

De ynog odged y a tit souldheanpos tit ively

to aceptthechaiUge f herin a e in as ell s dvel'oner
of the e a 1 la

cc: Mr. Baum

A e ) en



APPENDIX I

The following are types of Bank-financed activities
seen as being among the most troublesoie from a socio/ecological/
health point of view. As such, the environmentai. considerations
set forth un er each are intended to suggest the kinds of questions

that righ: as-iully be asked in weighing ti environmental aspects

of both 1, in ro and technical assistance efforts.

Clearly, environmental n halth considerations are

bu;4t two o~f many fac'tors that influence the h of scific

prj ects, but it seemsV imnortant to have some basis for directing
our approach in these endeavors.

More detaied guidelines a heing considered by AT,
and a joint - osrrvation laation :ffrt, t- assist in

nroiect plannine - n roSava mciev, pa-ticularly in terns of
identifying alernativer and a:de costs associa tr-' with environ-

tealth , fequma.s The >roducts of these efforts -ay suffice
to meet Th nk ntIs. : wever, the Banuk nai vish, hz.v gidelines

pres eoo to sw'~ iny ~Auswn yrc i e ne , n; r. 1t1is is a suggestion
offe:ed in the acconnnyin. memorandui on Bank strategy for meeting
its t nioninral reensibilities.



DAM CONSTRUCTION

1. What new public health questions will arise? Will changes in water

velocities, temperatures, and depth result in a more favorable

environment for disease-bearing organisms? Will the changes in water

patterns introduce disease-bearing organisms into previously una fected

areas? Will the new water patterns create new disposal areas -- either

directly through dumping or indirectly through runoff -- for sewage,

garbage, or other refuse?

2. What will be the impact on useful biological species in the water

system, both upstream and downstream? What effect will there be on

migration and breeding of riverine fish? What will be the impact on

traditional fishing techniques and the resultant effect on the fish

populations?

3. What undesirable vegetation consequences will accompany reservoir

development? What is the potential for an influx of floating vegeta-

tion? Should trees and other vegetation be removed from the floor of

the reservoir? What will be the impact on the surrounding vegetation and

particularly in the agriculture and forestry potential of the riparian

land?

4. What undesirable consequences to physical resources will accomp any

reservoir development? How fast will siltation occur and how will

sediment buildup be handled? What will be the salinity buildup

over time and how will this be handled? Will there be undesirable

interactions between the change in surface water patterns and under-

ground water sources? Will undesirable downstream pollutants be intro-

duced?



5. What will be the ecological consequences of changes in land use

patterns and population distribution? Will there be undesirable

population crowding as the residents of the flooded areas move to

the peripheral areas? What type of envirorcntal planning is being

done to insure that the new settlements will not be plagued by

sanitation and disease problems? Will there be new settlements on the

hillsided surrounding the reservoir that will deposit water into the

reservoir?

6. Will the dam construction activities be carried out in a manner

that will minimize damage to the natural environment? Is there a

consolidated construction plan that takes into account ecological

factors? Are road patterns, land excavation and fill sites, and

refuse disposal activities consistent with environmental considera-

tions?

7. What resources will the impounded water cover or displace....rmineralized

areas, artifacts, wildlife habitats?

8. Will power production facilities and transmission lines affect scenery

or other aesthetic qualities?



IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

1. What new public health questions will arise? Will changes in water

velocities, temperatures, and depth result in a more favorable environ-

ment for disease-bearing organisms? Will the changes in water patterns

introduce disease-bearing organisms into previously unaffected areas?

Will the new water patterns create new disposal areas -- either directly

through dumping or indirectly through runoff -- for sewage, garbage, or

other refuse?

2. What will be the impact on useful biological species in the water systems?

Will diversion of water to field use seriously degrade the capabilities

of the original water system to support needed biological species? Will

runoff water contain residues -- such as pesticides and fertilizers --

that contaminate downstream waters?

3. What undesirable vegetative consequences will accompany irrigation develop-

ment? What is the potential for growth of aquatic weeds?

4. What undesirable physical consequences will accompany irrigation system;

development? How will salt accumulation be controlled? How does the

irrigation network interact with sources of drinking water? What are the

sedimentation and erosion problems?

5. What will be the ecological consequences of changes in land use patterns

and population distribution? Will there be undesirable population crowding

as villages expand either to make way for or take advantage of the irrigated

areas? What type of environmental planning is being done to insure that

the changes in population density do not aggravate sanitation and disease

problems?

6. What changes will the systems have on the microclimate of insects, their

life cycle, habitat, movements, and populations?
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7. Will the project result in new or expanded uses of pesticides? if so,

have standards been established for their use? Are operators trained

in the use of these poisons?



RURAL ROAD CONSTRUCTION

A. Conservation and Aesthetics

(1) Will slope reseeding and revegetating be carried out during

construction to prevent soil erosion by wind or water?

(2) Will topsoil be stored to speed revegetation where necessary?

(3) Has provision been made for reclamation of borrow areas

through filling and seeding or development of borrow-put

lakes for wildlife or other similar uses?

(h) Will the road fit into the natural landscape and not pre-

empt choice scenic or recreational areas?

(5) Will disposal of construction waste materials, soils, etc.

be responsive to aesthetic considerations if appropriate?

(6) Will proposed road location disrupt prime wildlife habitats

(major feeding, nesting, spawning areas) and, if so, have

acceptable alternative sites been considered?

(7) Will road pose a barrier to wildlife migrations?

(8) Can roads serve as effective fire breaks by proper selection

of width requirements?

(9) Will new pathways be opened for diseases and their vectors

affecting plants, animals and humans?

(10) Will flood hazards be posed by obstructing natural drainage or

irrigation systems?

B. Pollution Control

(1) Can construction of temporary drainage systems, barriers, or

sedimentation basins be used to prevent eroding materials from

reaching streams, lakes, etc.?
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(2) What will be the extent and impact of dust pollution from

heavily traveled dirt roads near populated, agricultural,

or wildlife areas?

(3) Will selection of borrow area avoid use of stream bottoms

and stream banks?



PETROLEUMI - PETROCEIICAL INDUSTRY

A. Waste Discharge and Disposal

(1) Are the types and quantities of waste to be discharged into the

air and receiving waters clearly identified; and have quality

standards been established?

(2) Has adequate provision been made for reasonable pollution control

techniques and devices to restrict the discharge of substances

known to be harmful to the environment?

(3) Are there safer alternatives to proposed methods of waste disposal?

(4) Are there unexplored opportunities to economically reclaim or

recycle waste streams to limit effluent volume?

(5) Are safe disposal methods being provided for scrap and solid

waste naterials (e.g., plastics)?

(6) What are the potential losses of options for alternative uses of

receiving waters (commercial fishing or recreation) due to stimu-

lation of algae and aquatic weed growth or population mortality?

(7) Will smokestack effluents carry substances which may affect

downwind plants and animal populations?

B. Raw Materials and Products Handling

(1) Do offloading and onloading methods andsystems (e.g., petroleum

from barge or tanker) have environmental safeguards built in?

(2) Is a cleanup contingency plan plus manpower and materials available in

case of accident?



(3) Is adequate attention being given to design and construction of

storage facilities and storage areas for hazardous materials

(e.g., tanks for liquids; basins for waste oil awaiting processing)?

C. Plant Design and Location

(1) Have environmental considerations (e.g., aesthctics, ecological

impact of siting) been incorporated into selection of location

and plant design?



SEWERAGE PROJECTS

1. Are the design specifications of the proposed project consistent with

the following objectives?

(a) Collection, treatment and disposal of plant effluent,

screenings and sludge.

(b) Control of water-borne diseases and vectors.

(c) Protection of biosphere (aquatic plant and animal life in

streams, inland bodies of water, coastal waters and tidal

estuaries).

(d) Protection of atmosphere - control of gases, odors, insects.

(e) Aesthetic considerations - control of floating debris,

scums, etc.

2. Have realistic decisions and evaluations been made on:

(a) Acceptable effluent, in terms of Biochemical Oxygen

Demand (BOD)

(b) Dilution or carrying capacity of waterway receiving effluent

in recognition of seasonal variations in streamflow.

(c) Toxicity of effluent where other than normal domestic

sewage is involved.

(d) Capacity and siting of waste treatment plants.

(e) Location of effluent discharge units with respect to aesthetics,

productivity of receiving water, etc.

(f) Quality of effluent - downstream considerations related to

water supply intakes, recreation activities and commercial

fishing operations.

3. What effects can be anticipated if the system components are overloaded?

Can severe impacts be minimized by redesign or modification?
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4. Can emergency bi-passes (storage, pumping) of peak loads be accommo-

dated?

5. Has adequate and effective provision been made for disposal of sludges?
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Ja~lca A. 'eu

~terne flap a r tt' *tWTt

nvrornead i i ~,onsiderations

To meet is rem m bijties the Xank wll nee to Stren-then its
internal caabilties or eal it envionmental Ad Health consid-
ertions. Te ollowi- are Pu orwarc as org- atima and procedural
mechanisms or moro e'ective :.n-house hanlling of these matters.

1) Advisory I anel on theniroment

This would cont o small em lt ie c ned, vorkng
groun of tinushed authorities kniolf Ae o internati onal
environintal needs and probles ,hic dvie and assist
the nvironm dvsor. The dre-t : r erence for suc'h
a panel and a 0te o nossible candidate a been prepared, e :d
are the subject oa Ieara em o u

2) Ecoloi _onsiderations in the noc le

Wos and ere to inject a conside 2 LOte ecologica.l ind
health snects o ronosed ro ect 2 e o .c wyele needs to
be determtined, 4na such a cuideration so l be c'arried out as
early as pos sIr and easible) in the c!au ol activities culmi-
natin. in the iro leentation of a project i enerally agree upon.
Three nossi. wit es for making this ete- nton are: (a) an in-
Bank ot Y 4e establis to r ter an report
out it rece cations to fanage ,n,7 c t itm firm be
brought Ln to e study; oz, (c) a coria ion o he two
approaches.

I aj iot Wali~ar with the Bank's views on outside consultants
carrying out tude on organisational/procedural matters, but I
tend to avor tie () approach, wherein LA aint works closely
with the consultants.

3) Ecolonical auidelins and riteria as an Aid in Pro-appraisal,
Pro ject Planning and ProposaiReview

ere is a need to provide at least limited (and, hopefully,
more specific ) aance in weighing the environruntal aspects of the
Bank's oa >ropose.s and technical ass i tance efforts. The pro-
vision of suc guelines ad the prc ation o an appropriate
handbook(s) ,current/ uderay at he ice o Science and
Technoloa , Ag ao laternational -eve2lop nt, U.S. eptment
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of State and the International Union for the Conservation of Nature.
The Bank through its Environmental Advisor is Cooperating in both
efforts.

7'e o tpu Y ' hes collective endeavors may suffice to moet the
Bank's needs. Un the other hand, the Bank may wish to employ consul-
tants for this purpose under the general direction of the Advisory
Panel and the nvironental Advisor.

In apeciac areas, such as the contro. o' ter-borne diares,
discussions and correspondence with I officila give promie of
the production of a handoook, 'he rnironantal Advisor hopes to
finalize this when he visits EOY in Pebruary.

There is also a possibility that UND? similarly is interested in
the preparation o guidelines. The :vironma t al Advisor is planning
talks with approprte oiicials in danuar. ,

h) densitiyation seminar and shot-Gore Tra in !4nvironment

ad ._ ated. pies

Thi, in ef ect, would be a contwUd e' ort to: (a) inform
and ot VY S i agpo..a n a o . e bank staff on
a broa. rauge o. topics dealing with! t erriroental and related
conse uences o. "conomic developmen' i & a (b) ;rovide
in-dept train of a Short course naue . selected e loyes
of the ro o, Auea, ana, perhap, e e, nts Lsuc
specifi c cae n ater-borne u.ses C Tn. . - V to"ra Ane po1-
tioni', air nl to cfl oontrol, etc. o:n £A Q rg , W W .o.:
carrying out iese activit.es can he i u moer o u wJ. tied

5) In-Bn issemination of lnvironmental Infonation

At present, tere is no purposeful e or e to stribute
enxviroamental Vaeial of an informatioa a educational nature

thin the ank. Preliminary discussios k it4 the nformation a
Public A irs Deletnent has revealed their possible interest in
such an undertaking. In cooperation "with the Library, £esearch
Files ad the rvironmental Advisor, this departent could arrage
to d ,icase U strilute wberiala deigau to inoui znd up-
date a ropri-t ors of ine bauk sn~& * This would complement
tie ac1i ities oulined in (4) and could :ic. iclude est e.
and iM , as aO joiate.
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6) Developiz >ti-disciplined Gonsultanoy aability to
Assist Borrowers and !eber loveriLents

7he scope and dimensions of the Bank's enironnt-affecting
activities including their geographic, olimatologic, aad topologic
diversit, requires that an array of comsultative talent and exper-
tise be aailable for evaluative p oe Suc a lie of consulta t
talent has been started by the Environel
sations an the ternational Union for th ,ouservation of ature
(IU10i), the Interntional Association of 1Ecologists (I RCUL), the
International Biolobical Pogram (I13) and t~c ological Society
of Amrica have all indicated their willinguess to assist. It is
planned that key individuals in these organiaations, when alerted to
the details of a consulting task, will assemble appropriate talent
for consideratio by th~e borrower, nebr government, or the Blank,
as ray be aprpito. ir. 71nue's office will also be a focal
point for consultn firm engaging la eviromontal work

7) Strngthening Environmental anability o :pppropriat Tield
Offices

~'he pwoposal under consideration for assigignew roles and
responsibilities to certain of the Bank's field installations suggests
their use in environmatally related activities. Certain reaident
staff could, when properly sensitised, serve to expedite the local
handlngof environmental matters, alert the nvironmental Advisor'*
office to developing problems and neede, work with borrowers and

govrnat officials on environmental requirsents, studies, etc,
and, in general, ftnotion as an extension of the eyes and ears of
the

In developin the new terms of refeene for blse offices,
consideration should be given to develon L ch a union.

8) earation or 1972 UNConference on te nnen t

~fforts in txi regard are, of course, already underway. The
Lavironmental Ad mor has held discussions wit E :' laurice Strong,
Secretary-Gonera for the lPavironent, and *r Thomas Wilson, prin-
cipal consultant to the Secretary-General. le is in close touch with
the principals developing the U.S. position, and with the principals
of international organisations working on agenda ites; e.g., 1TCG.
SCIBi?, VtW (MAB&f/tT EG, etc. He has received copies of the
U.S. an ".T. proposed agenda item. He hd been asled by the
Secretar-General to participate in the second meeting of the ad hoc
working group the hman enviroment in Jauary, and at the second
preparatory conference in February. In tun, the nvironenta
Advisor ha discussed the developing dwith mbers of the
Bank's anent in order to ascertain how bct to epsert the
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Bank and its interests. While the Bank as a non-governmental
institution has not sought or been requested to play a prominent
role in the preparations for the Conference, its position aong
the internationl developent organizations requires it to assist
with those agenda tters most closely related to this position.

9) Jervicn o Bank on Day to Day 1.K

Wit' Meaointent o. the ivironmental Advisor there has
been created witi the :ant a focal point for the handling of
question and eo ets for assistance . he volune of this 'work
has steadily increased, indicative of both a growing awareness and
an active interest in environental matters by the Bank staff and
management. It can be ex peted (and hoped) th t this function will
continue to .>cree ~at row La ipo~ c-. elient day to day
neads, if quickly n r onsively handled, can engender coopera-
tion, undertaing, ad epdite the work of idtifyi and han-
dling pr bles o& te enviro nt an nelt.

Until the procedures for each consideration o' he ecological
and healt aspect o loan proposals are otablished and operating
(0o. 2), tne an Projects eer ing from tis pipeline will require
a terminal evaluation of their environmental acta. Similarly,
projects undergoing implementation or post ilementation uper-
vision will require appropriate surveillance and monitorin to
preclude any serious environmental problei. In this latter
instance, the field o.i ces could play a ule+1 role (Wo. 7).

JALee: ??



Suzanne
1 Please remind me to talkZO-*Tr Lee.

Fuchs
DEVELOPMENT SCIENCES INC.

BOX 77 (617) 888-0101

ROUTE 6A

EAST SANDWICH, MASS.

02537

Mr. ans Fuchs
Industrial Projects Division
International Bank for Rconstruction

and Development
181"] H Street 'N.W.
Rocom A-201
WVasington, D.C. 20C433

Dear Hans:
Thank you for your cordial reception at th1e Bank just

before the holidays. I appreciated the opportunity to talk with
you and found the problems which you and the staff posed to be
most challenging. I have given some thought to how: we might slowly
build interest in alternative techniques for integrating gjiron-
mental concerns into the long and short term benefit calculations
or developing countries.

One desirable format for beginning this task would be a two hour
lecture-discussion meeting in which alternative approaches were
investigated. We then might retire to a series of smaller groups
in the remainder of the day to talk about specific problems and
now the general approach can be made specifically relevant. In
this way, we start people thinking about their problems and offer
some preliminary ideas for their solutions.

The scope of this effort can range from a single day's discussions
witn myself to a more multi-disciplinary panel of our staff members
who can provide technical expertise in some depth. We are entirely
flexible, but remain dedicated and interestd in working in this
area with you. Please inform ie of your iiterests and we would be
pleased to be obliged.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Morton Gorden
President

January 6, 1971
cc: Dr. A. Sani El-Darwish

George Kalmanoff
James Lee
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eJanury 8, 1971

Meeting -r. /raha Horowit;, DirecAtor Wn r l
Pah Am ~ericP an ealth jrgani zatLion

a knury 8 hd lunach with Dr. Horowitz and Dr. John Hanlon',
Teputy Adi'Inmrator of the U.S. Environmmtal Prtection Agency.Pups
of the meti wet ge t cuainted with Dr. Norowitz and the wrork of

T nvnk's eironments!
an"bshed a unit to

-. u-t t e o s of ou America

Dri Y1. ri indiate uthr cpr'oud 01 oagerand pased t

ass~itedBn in ental nd noo uti eri. tewd furnish aice and
assstaceon isaeL prlm assiaed ith oura projec~tn nappraisal

activitie. Hei itd ' PAc iae d uation mn the populetro

Dr. crall the a of oe n ute ner nW pAlc nd to

istli th& wor with atem toa bruing abu nerL tnd fornh edionmenda

ac i lta -, -

fai" elh se t of devl aivue in tir tcun- rieis.
Dr.z'~tioa * ta b. ~. &, orowitzi set u lu c mtoinkeC forr t et

oIIiwill besC iga . >Lorowitz~r :. , ktl r:o - n. n-- ler ihne will
'oduce~a4 meto the Ia pncpa sta.ri

I feel om ~ y conerstionn ith Dr. Hanln andr tr. hroitz that
the alkh aW go friend and all i Dr. ioritrzu.

E n'Morrmtion
a r u r ,ood liaison.

-VLi fr Aio in ite rea
A xeLax*)etnni r nn2h sora of

Wt

the Mar. Lhadenet cidm I'I:r rol

Dr. Kanagara-a

on.fv-ke



January 7, 1971

James A . Lee

Oall rom a urine ee

j January 6 I received a call from a Mr. France of Susiness
reek magazine. He was referred to me by Mr. Pryor of the Information
and Public Affa Dpartment.

hr. 'rane was interested in learnin g whether or not the Bank
w worrie ' nt the international trade problems relating to the costs
for envrsamea: controls that ma. be imposed on the less developed
countrieo o the lak as part of its loan nreements. or oxompie,
Mr. 'ranec >oit d out that countris produ in goods where environmental
contro la d A' ,uardn were absent or AiWmlly enforced would have trade
advanzaiv, over cou-tries whre Pu control -rr in being and enforced.
Tc o derrd -. out the re" tir o' . 7 dre lced countries to any sug-
e:tio or nposiio the ink or anin evi Onmental and public

healt' iegurrs P nrt u tOl erconomic deelopment activities.
rt r, he asin t r.w od in how the 3n was going to bring nbout a

o er 2or, and Consideration o', environr-nt in tho onduct of its
activities with the Le-- -e1 -muntries.

In reply 7 told 1. ronce that I had iren here only a short
while -4d could n ;?enk authoritamol; au to thr l:nL' thinking on
the n-tr th be had raised. om ver, I flt crrtri at the ank
would be in to wore ;:out a g v thou ht to th: ro>cms relating to
internati> al trade ;.oitiu, tariff i1 ositio , etc. that may of

cessity stpn out ox .viros atal coitrol -ctivitie.. : muggested to
him that the rece.nt rti by ichael 'c man i 'in.:ov and Development
would give hi , :ood ;>ckground as to the Ank's tinin on these itters.
I urther u 'ested that he contact Mr. Thomas 'ilson who is a principal

osAltant to tr iecretary General an the 2nvironient, United lations,
re rdia te 'ndp for the 1972 U.. . Toiference and the position that
ta se problems m-yv ie on the agenda. e indicated that he would call
Mr. ilon and disus this with him.

cc: Mr. ' het

JLee :on
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UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
2 PRKAVNU~ E R, N Y. 10017

January 7, 1971

Mr. John W.P. Jaffe
International Bank for

Reconstruction and De-'-lopment
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. Jaffe:

Once again, many thanks for making yourself available for a most informative
meeting on Monday.

Enclosed is the Battelle study on the cost of air pollution in the steel industry
which was sponsored by the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. I think you will find it of genuine interest.

When our analyses of the power systems of selected countries has been completed,
we shall be in contact with you to gain some judgements on the quality of these
systems. We appreciate your offer of assistance in this area.

Very truly yours,

W. J. Sheridan

Enclosure





Masrs. Ballantine, Brns Fuchs, aaarnaJnuy6,17
oh, o. av, enerar 6 1971

B, Chadennt

ffice of the Director, jecta

1. As you cnow, teoo o tsof Enio tanal Advise, offCice of the Director,
Projects has been creahbd and Mr. J A. lae h namd to fill it.
This appointent is an Ossential step in re sure tha the environetal
conse c o pjects financed tr the bank 1 are taken full into
account at all staes o roject prparation, apaisal and implewntation.
Mr. Lee will wark oe with the staff o erjets epartaents to
achieve this ojctive..

2. Z. e, who is a citizen of the United a as aral holds d es in
Ecology and Public alth, has apent his ori career in thee areas.

Mot recently, he served as Director of kua acoo inth UC..
Department of fealth, lucation and Welfare.

3. * In his speech o X00 on November 13, r.a:-ara apol of the
Bank's concern for the

"The problem facin develomnt finne'u l ins
includinr the eirld ank, is whether ar no we can
help the developing countries to avoid o iiate some
of the damage economnic develoent can dot the environ..
m'nt, witnout at the s;ae ti &lowing down the pace of
economic pores. [t ia clear ta the te resulting
from adverse nirmntal. changeo can be treendous. It
is equally clear a, in many cases, a Sl .vstnt
in prevention woulde wortn ma~ time over t would
hwiave nr repair 4he d

"SIn the Bank, therefore, we recently have es~ablihd a
small unit to foresee, to the extent possible, the

eof evelopet ojc
posed to us for financing. _ven more impora, we want
to work toward concepts that will enabl u n hr
developoent financirm agencies to consider t raeviron-
mental factors of developmnt projects in uome ~dnd of
cost-benefit fraeork. I am wll aware f to com-
plxties : th t abx * t 1 am equafll convinced of

its importance."

4. Attached is a copy of Mr. ' ee's terw of ref erenc. I am sending
sufficient coies for distribution to your ion Chiefs.

Attachmesnt

c: Masa. Alteor, isenkn Cargill, Chau±'ounier, Ceoodixai ' .tiorres, ejeune



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIO'AL DEVELOPINIT ASSOCIATION

OFFICE NEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. James A. Lee DATE: January 6, 1971

FROM: B. Chadenet '

SUBJECT: Terms of Reference for the Environmental Adviser,
Office of the Director, Projects

1. You will review all projects being considered or processed
for Bank/IDA-financing with a view to identifying as early as pos-
sible those which, if carried out, would be likely to have important
environmental effects. You will then advise the Projects Department
concerned of what investigation should be made to make sure that
appropriate measures will be taken to preclude or minimize any seri-
ously adverse effects of the project and to ascertain whether or not
the project is justified despite such effects. You will also help
the Borrower or the appropriate government authorities and their con-
sultants to identify and recruit the sepcialists needed to carry out
these investigations. You should bear in mind, however, that it may
prove necessary, in some cases, for the Bank rather than the Borrower,
to sponsor the special studies required.

2. You will perform a similar function in connection with Bank/
IDA-financed projects currently under implementation. If a review of
these projects should indicate that any of them are likely to have
seriously adverse effects which remedial measures might still mitigate,
you will so advise the appropriate Projects Department and advise the
Borrower and its consultants on carrying out an appropriate investi-
gation.

3. You will also be responsible for consulting with the Economics
and Area Departments on the terms of reference and composition of the
Bank's comprehensive country missions, and for reviewing draft reports,
in order to make sure that the reports, in recommending development
strategies and Bank action programs, take environmental matters
adequately into account.

4. You will be responsible for establishing appropriate links
between the Bank and the numerous groups, international and national,
which are now dealing with environmental problems.

5. As experience warrants, you will prepare general guidelines
and instructions to the staff (e.g. in the form of Operational
Memoranda or Director's Memoranda) on the handling of the environ-
mental aspects of Bank operations.

BChadenet/JKing:lmcm



Mr. L.T. hristof sen January 6, 1971

James P. L

Letter to C wn

I would suggest the oll wing para r 'p inserted in
Mr. Mciamara's lett r of reply to Mr. Owen.

"The probleums of o ur-tiliz ton o -r nn 'onai prks and
outdoor r 3r- tion. a r of whi:h ou AQ 's in.:reasn0 in
their severi gn diWa. ions * :n th 1nte itao . .io
U it t tA- r i ncd it t aiatig
der Lao oui'dor rert oa1 ~pr~ue n, tc uam tie

er n.t QUO"ir' A 1 W l: 1 . .j

rwai 4 2..izs iuan c riP Par s er fo .hi

wA , saw the oV a'riq W Q- hi.Us ou arcL . mA o pr-uti Ltion
i ui the se wos. "A, - om: pn t Yi s the naterial oil

Kin .U ." .A: A1 uir" -elere :. i nn - 1 al :nh be
ail U W. .t ,au C nyj , ow v rq 1:-.n& , ntir a r: o 1170

WY :.in edirtio te ite W a demid AI at v7 ioln i R. nd
c. Iont sa rc, i7lrei W - Irom the A oiotio:- oVio f o

tat 'the ation 0 ure. ' zrther, n tAi'r h' 0 ' n :ao

hir subjert U t0 e to 11rog~ire ;i o mra 't ' o or it )
sv nii' xw Ae to provid yw' t ouur wtna o no'! lyrjA1 0

relatin : to th 4 rdlopi.g cunries.



he Consrvato oundation
1717
WAamIN/KE D.C. 2OO%

Daar~w ais Noisara
'Thek you tor your letter of Deebr 23, edn as a Copgr of

To WilaV' i r r ea d a ,roat deal of
useful w

incere; yours

cc: Mr. Le

JAK/linam



r0 Bernard Chiadened - December 28, 1970

Jau A. Lee

uclearEnr ad Electric Power Pryoras :iheDelinCutrs-heviewof lal ino g

Thank ycu for giving m the opportunity to revi u the Isubject report.
I found it both interesting and informa:ive. - I

1. In revieuing those sections of Part II cocerned with the Environ
mental Problem I w ntura iterestd i the experta sought out by the
Bank for thir ies Llne2 8, Pago 1 of 5 iags, Vt th u vicos
were solicitedJ, but no Knini made of the envirammtal autnorities
involved. Is the inoration act forioh on Ti suhjl t 1he result sll
of discussionsi wit3hL tnthe ofCP r ryt? EDoes Jict refleIoct
the view of thli cou l-is or were tMe views oW ind ependnt workers

aino eought'? it iS i thtan, I thi',-', for Nh cra uiity of Vis portion
of tho r t to hQ : it r.lco a cons V n of hcren t n o
the enviroe na o rl e Nar yoo nrionk. It !n afte all,
the onviroa~ al co:izlOi, eti! thit A . C.ldin um
Ti~ntaion of a oco o cl per pf in ah '; P n

2. In com .>:A 0L1 e t vironmnAl cso nu ar po r At-
the vd.mbages -o:d :m d (1) alc slaced wt h 
role asing co ah i pr odc to the aa cotib s
substanially to th control of air pl io ( Wiar .Po ratig
plantbs have an arteicJl maatvea aene in Loa. is1 We-'
provid rration I oppcortuntics in the areaL 1urmigtm 3 he
use of nucle I fu'lill cxnd hle orld0 VS rv- of energy ( ) l
erorgy causes cconomic benefiS 0in the coot CA Val typo of p r dos

not v)ary a pp' vrcciably with location, and -An unit cs ofnu a o
plants dooremes re rapidly rith incrensd nize than unit costn of other

3 The benfiW of cle cair froim olear provo- plants aro consider-
able. yor c p, a dr co al-fircd lt L. a CapaL;y o.. 1,C 0 .he
coulaY Wc thou the 2Vnd: h t 1 r (T.d
This iA no U il Qount of Ar 1ollution.. 'c n Yild nxy -MS ar
tIns has n avers effcct on holth and on the glity of the Cnvi roment,

6~ Thna in a r:, ccc of oorcc; on t ho pn-,tlt l c'Lfc~tte 07
waste heat Ahn to pule;r papeor opatIon ? rbjl ,W
courso, not imit iio te nula powe t- t -.- 1-fuel ;overplat
and tt iUK r Aso r t 0h t e v on -" II", ' It
be ckoal' d h ovr, Oht r y )a a rean d o -?inu TZ
proble- in I: alelities n th Q i n t ol coolionte neede to, cool
the cond-e nser in a nuclear plot, in cov Aion tio afsi-ulia
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Mr. Bernard Chaddnet Deaenrer 28, 170

The nucear plant reportedly hrm to ujeOct to t erbrh ost about 67
percent cf th L: at t' :iu it e e L

pr:urent day fomjl-fua nV Slt ' ft-
efofi'ic y oi thz tua -Z )'-,l - :2
ofpes to-al m:at gncrL", I Q te ' :i:o:1: 0 W Scu to 0
coolin- U water. :Ci i '. 2C L S 4 11 Y I z z L1A '

yet to dmc].oC hr L0 . Le va

uctor to the Li3. ou rn r c dC -k : r ! 1'C u !L :

in the r:.orafe cricts i &Ccrm: ax.ic, o w An v. r: l • %o
caturiens .li !' J.t a s. le cc20 -claesTU

war* entropde iN't VOE.

5, n " -, 1 -, ! i.i7' S f w:C md In both

been i 1?; a 2 -

aon wC r It 7", -_ _ 0
to tip CAI

adverse head~ c ctse nde ian

C4 C0 d .: V ! M lot t aC 1 1'ag

z t y Z '. Inv 0 . 1. 1, C. 1 VIC! ! 0..yC ~ 34Q > . o hc"c
Oh milto L IO -- . -h On":

onM;, I oed c lh 'ir to h
asessed~~~ 01 cccl thei ac tn flnh A% ac t on Ihn nvron

(NonS, nucea Vt le Q. it of IItrca paar bol nt hv

. 4icL.. - t

({:rCjnC C j I h, j- ( - -: Iln ow ao



Mr. Bernard Chadanet December 28, 1970

constitute a serious thxcat to biological productivity and the inte;7ity
of eaential cooloyical spteras.

cc M'. L. Weiner
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
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THE CONSERVATION FOUNDATION
1717 Massachusetts Avenue NW Washington DC 20036 • (202) 265-8882 Cable: CONSERVIT

December 23, 1970

Mr. John King
Training Officer
Special Projects Office
IBRD
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. King:

As I promised, I am sending you a copy of Tom
Wilson's bibliography.

Happy holidays and hope to continue our probings
with you after Christmas.

Fondly,

Kathleen McNamara



1



NTERNAK:.ONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVI PMEK

1818 H Str, NW, Wasingon, D. C. 20433, US.A.

Ar Code 202 • EphoX-.v -6360 • C. e AJd,. INTBAFR AD

December 23, 1970

Mr. Glenn E. Schweitzer

Of fice of Science and Technology

Agency for Initernational Development

320 21st Street

Washington, DC.

re: Prelii.-.nary Environmental Consideration for Developing

Projects in Developing Countries

Dear Mr. Schweitzer:

Thank you for your subject memorandum of December 3, requesting

the comments of Mr. Wieczorowski and myself on the draft of a set of

environmental considerations for development projects that present

troublesome ecological, public health, and social aspects.

As you may know, I had an opportunity to discuss these con-

siderations with Messrs. Long and Blowers of the State Department

few weeks ago. We came to general agreement that the six develop-

ment activities cited did, in fact, span the gamut of projects most

often associated with environmental and related problems. Also, I

discussed a similar set of considerations with John Milton, Catherine

McNamara, and Peter Freeman of the Conservation Foundation. They are

developing a handbook of ecological criteria for use by development

planners and others engaged in project identification, appraisal and

implementation. This is being carried out in conjunction with the

International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). Again,

we are in substantial agreement as to the substantive aspects and

the necessity for such guidelines.

All of us in economic development activities urgently need

guidelines and criteria. Of necessity, they initially will be of a

generalized nature. This will lead, however, to the production of

criteria for more specific or micro-scale situations, e.g., tropical

estuaries, tropical rain forests, etc.

If we can be successful in providing guidance on the six

development activities set forth in your draft document, we will

have made an important contribution. Refinements of these environ-

mental considerations can be made in the meetings designed to





.lenn E. Schweitzer December 23, 1970

develop more detailed guideins, and in critique and evaluation
sessions.

We wish to compliment you on this initiative and to assure
you of our continuing interest and cooperation.

Cordially,

James A. Lee
Environmental Advisor

Office of the Director, Projects

cc: to be cleared with Mr. Wieczorowski
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 18, 1970

FROM: James A. ee

SUBJECT: Meeting - Unikersity of Michigan Graduate Students - Proposed

International Project.

On December 17, I met with Mr. Jack Mathias and Mrs. Susan

Allan, both University of Michigan Graduate Students and Dr.

Charles Cooper of the National Science Foundation. The purpose

of the meeting was to acquaint me with a proposed study by a

multi-disciplinary team of University students focused around

the environmental and related social consequences of a development

project in a developed country in Asia. The two students out-

lined in general their desire to work on an estuary that was

being subjected to pollution and shore-line and bottom changes.

They sought the advice of the Bank on a suggested project and

also inquired as to the possibility of Bank support for some

part or all of their work.

While the meeting was largely limited to an exchange of

information, I did offer to assist them to the extent of putting

them in touch with appropriate Bank staff members when they have

developed a more complete prospectus. I was joined at the

meeting by Mr. Richard Westebee, who counseled them in matters

of the Bankt s research funding capability.



near Miss in-ee

second Pace inMaibs cvoaio asbenbouh to m teto

by hi110 ie

When the agenda is ivred u would youi kindly senu ne aony.
e ds PWWn m~iy 1tm-e are, As you might expect, exceedingly q --

a Im the aakd se advise- in environmental area. Inve't be-

less, he oppotunity fr part icipaing may present itself.

fl i2~V re~Ie baC'i, - r' t ionr nV~d be

welcomed.

IardialI Y,

~nw ~nr~e1. Adviser

If ie" irerlor, relew



Fils (Iuee"c 18, 1970

ein - 3tsi of. Michigan~ ; a ^'e its - Proposed
Ite 1 Pro A ee,<

- - , wi-h ' .thias an Mrs an

Allan, bWth W.ivrst f Michgn Graduate Student nd Dr
Cal Cooer o t i Science -)undaion. The purpse

- h nee ing as o a aint me wih a p pose study by a
muli-discipl inary tec a ofI Univers ity st udents foused aron

the envirornetalan re a ed socia con seoueces of a developadnt

prjcti a d2eelpe cou iey in Asia.* The two st~uden ts ou -

lined i general thi: esire & o work. on ~anC esuay that was

bengs . iete '> polto and sitore-linea ara bo1.tto changjes.
They sucht the '2~'oice, o the Bank on a sugges ed proecan
also inn 'aired ast he posstibiliy Tf ank apprto sam

Whil t meet aing 1 a a ee
informaion ', I did oe to asbst hem to the extenV of put ting

thema in tuc wit approriate Bank s taf members when they have
develope a) moe complee pospecSo"us. I was i:ie a h

eetin by r.L ihd W bee , who counseled~ hem in mat ers



The Secretary December 17, 1970

The Environmental Advi

Dece-mber 8 ioard Meetin': Points of Interest anid
for Action -raft of December 15 1970

MIr. Chadeneit has asked ne to review the subject draft report,
and provide clearince on his behalf.

The draft appears to be an accurate accointing of the dis-
cussions centered around the Kidatu hydro-power project.

While the environmental reconiaissance did not reveal1 any

ecologia(Xl conls equcnces of i nalure t,-o '7 procluiec ino ahead with
the pr 'ject, the subsequet in-depth s tudy may suget chane in
its implementation. The pential f-or the introiuction and srread

of disenses reotuires c;ref'u1 atientli)n and study, Thus it is
imprtan t Lhat i is study be onducte by a Vell1quaified, Iuti

disciplin JCd tean t) ensure cns ideraion of a[ factors vhich migiht

prove iiical to the eviroment a huan well-being.

On the draf.t copy (attached) I have pnoiciled in a fev chanrces
including subs titu, ing Uganda for Tanzania as t siTe of Murchison
Falls.

cc: B. Chadenet
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Pilesc, 1 0

The Rbdrow Wilsn Institu e - Am in Ts iule

- rn Deeme 16, Mr Mriam of ~ *heab ic< Afis Deatmn and

I were invited by Mr. Ben famin 'Ned , Rxecu iv Direc or of -. he Insitute
to a luncheon meeting at the~n mihsonim. ~The pupose of th m-eeting

was t acun swih t2he acv itis peenam ranned, which~ w uld

be of ineeet h Ban. I should be enion tha Mr need has had
earier cove sa tions wih Mr. McNamaa Aegarding tis oper:a ion and has

been given reaso - think that he Bak woul indded be interested in it s
under Lakin .-

in a v.a iet v o iedsreainr ublie amirs issues./ dmmbe of

scholar in re~ addressing ' rmselves th poblems of te

environmen an M.t Ree indica ed h 5 adimioal scolars in this field

10 aeC 0! ~a

wauld b"e wcomed. To this end M 0is
Deartent is canvassing the xvariou mbsses abroad ao seek ou qualified

scholars foyr ayrooin ment Mr. * eed indiceed tha he odwecm

suggest ions for schoa'.:r appointmeru Im heBnkad sed if we wuld
undier 1ake to seek om su.h .inividuals 1roug our >aMissins an >ur offices
abroa vr -hmugah aour geea knweg o 11such peole Mr. *lr'iam and I

ues ioned him as to the oman aner in which me schoa rs w rks woulid
be mad .aailbl for 'public use. I a -cula, we weec cncere that~

thi -epcive en producs wol b n r useful to th Bank. We
aso quesioned~ hi as note posb- If a tf eigivtdt

dane ssi , semina s and/ symposion aa 'h schoars -igh he
codutio.Th oossibility fo Bn iaial suppor of apropriatec

activi ies oi the instint1e were discussed, but neither- Mr. Merr-iamn nor
I were in a nacitio )fl give" def&initiveases

M, r. Ree wil be s ndin ove 1 ieCa re an re ¾e ma Cerial

ran- h ie an ii h mi le in a rie
ndidls w in h



Files ;cebe 16, 1

teet vi i h ose a nies -,he. I ion -> m ion

An eceme 15 I met in my fi w ss :atherie 4c ma
ad Mr. Pee ' reemn othe :'onservation ~ onatn o discus the

intees< an nossible assistance of he Bank in th Pundation's
newly launched effort -, o preoare guidelines arno a hnbook an

environlmen a l cieria to be observed in economi evelopment avivit ies
in the lesser devlop-ed countries. During the l atter half ofu dis-
'- ssi')nn, hic h - - tnid2 noe .s T e~Jh i , o ain us.

Mr. *reeman s; gh t inter onem as ao my aol an respon-

sibilities within he Ban fo-r ensrin tha ecolgica considerations
wer-e made a a 'o he~ Bank's~ pr iect na i'1iCis. HeQ Cluss ined me

in depth as o The strteies thV mig eveOp so brn this5 about

andi a few~ instances, made so, ba as A sugest no t.he 1I nk migh1
cnduc ic .s affair-s in -. his rerd.~ -,He was also v'ery amuch interC~este

in the ) le The Bank mi/h O pa y in thr prepras in of the agenda fo

thle l1 2 U.. onfe rence on the B-nvironmen

I fie e -' . Frerna's -nws i i i he iljs of my know-
lede of the BanSk -$ ad i s ope rtions (4 weeks)' and ugese in an
Ab'lique way hai I was no ready in c"very instacea discloase the
stra eie I have in mind. It- was my :>berva'ion that per'hap Mr

Preemann igh't examine h is approach to the v aios in er ntiona develp-
en agencies which he w il1 he vis it ing fo I' fe r h a is a i * itude

ma esul in~ som-e )bstaces to wha. the nwise igCht be efea ive
copeaton Miss Mcr amara "n )f e ot an soug htt enc1rag A he

flank in its environmien al e<ffrar seemed dn-'ispoe Sc' azwait h'
resuls of a a *yMv s an iirs in ' - -e regar

T:he Con5servaJ ionPonatin ) ha g a 5se tw neople ar$e Mr.
Ahn Miltn area of use seeking the bel& ad he assist an o he

Ban in thec pe..ia of its handbook-~ and areesecall~y intre-e

in seaur ing sQiOmeragea ud a V~i rl1 n iri'" a e - c ir oen 3''
interest in hs endavu an our wilingness-~ to coopa e in vo way

forward$ (~'1~ a cperively - ~~n parii ain in the preparat 'i of' is m5, 'uch

needed handbook.



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE -
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 16, 1970

FROM: James A. L

SUBJECT: The Woodrow ilson Institute - Smithsonian Institute

On December 16, Mr. Merriam of the Public Affairs Department and

I were invited by Mr. Benjamin Reed, Executive Director of the Institute

to a luncheon meeting at the Smithsonian. The purpose of the meeting

was to acquaint us with the activities, present and planned, which would

be of interest to the Bank. It should be mentioned that Mr. Reed has had

earlier conversations with Mr. McNamara regarding this operation and has

been given reason to think that the Bank would indeed be interested in its

under takings.

In essence, the Institute seems to bring together distinguished

scholars from here and abroad, to engage in research and related activities

in a variety of fields relating to public affairs issues. A number of

scholars in iris:e*re addressing themselves to the problems of the
environment and Mr. Reed indicated that additional scholars in this field

would be welcomed. To this end, Mr. Christian Herter of the State

Department is canvassing the various Embassies abroad to seek out qualified

scholars for appointment. Mr. Reed indicated that he would welcome

suggestions for scholar appointments from the Bank and asked if we would

undertake to seek out such individuals through our Missions and our offices

abroad or through our general knowledge of such people. Mr. Merriam and I

questioned him as to the form and manner in which the scholars works would

be made available for public use. In particular, we were concerned that

their respective end-products would be in a form useful to the Bank. We

also questioned him as to the possibility of Bank staff being invited -to

dialogue sessions, seminars and/or symposiums that the scholars might be

conducting. The possibility for Bank financial support of appropriate

activities of the institute were discussed, but neither Mr. Merriam nor

I were in a position to give definitive answers.

Mr. Reed will be sending over literature and related material

regarding the institute and this will be made available to appropriate

individuals within the Bank.



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 16, 1970

FROM: James A. Lee-

SUBJECT: Meeting with depresentatives - the Conservation Foundation

On December 15, I met in my office with Miss Catherine McNamara

and Mr. Peter Freeman of the Conservation Foundation to discuss the

interest and possible assistance of the Bank in the Foundation's

newly launched effort to prepare guidelines and/or a handbook on

environmental criteria to be observed in economic development activities

in the lesser developed countries. During the latter half of our dis-

cussions, which occupied some two hours, I invited John King to join us.

Mr. Freeman sought to interrogate me as to my role and respon-

sibilities within the Bank for ensuring that ecological considerations

were made a part of the Bank's project activities. He questioned me

in depth as to the strategies that I might develop to bring this about

and, in a few instances, made so bold as to suggest how the Bank might

conduct its affairs in this regard. He was also very much interested

in the role the Bank might play in the preparation of the agenda for

the 1972 U.N. Conference on the Environment.

I fielded Mr. Freeman's questions within the limits of my know-

ledge of the Bank - and its operations (4 weeks) and suggested in an

oblique way that I was not ready in every instance to disclose the

strategies I have in mind. It was my observation that perhaps Mr.

Freeman might examine his approach to the various international develop-

ment agencies which he will be visiting, for I fear that his attitude

may result in some obstacles to what otherwise might be effective

cooperation. Miss McNamara on the other hand sought to encourage the

Bank in its environmental efforts and seemed disposed to await the

results of the Bankts activities in this regard.

The Conservation Foundation through these two people and Mr.

John Milton are of course seeking the help and the assistance of the

Bank in the preparation of its handbook and are especially interested

in securing some case study material. We indicated our reciprocal

interest in this endeavour and our willingness to cooperate in any way

that we could.

On the whole it was a useful and amicable meeting and we look

forward to cooperatively participating in the preparation of this much

needed handbook.
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FoRM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT | INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 14, 1970

FROM: John A. King

SUBJECT: International Aspects of the Environment

1. On December 10, 1970 I attended a discussion of International Aspects
of the Environment by Gordon MacDonald, one of the three members of the
President's Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ), at the Council on
Foreign Relations.

2. Mr. MacDonald began by saying that the environment had become an
important and "sexy", political issue in the U.S. In the recent elections,
a number of Congressmen, the "dirty dozen", had been challenged on their
poor voting record on environmental issues and a substantial fraction of
them had been defeated. The interest of Congress in the environment was
demonstrated by the strong support for the legislation requiring a "clean"
internal combustion engine by 1975 and the vote against the SST in the
Senate. In the November elections, a large number of bond issues for
environmental purposes were approved by the voters. Mr. MacDonald be-
lieved that the American voters were sophisticated with respect to this
issue.

3. Mr. MacDonald noted that in other developed countries there was
also a growing interest in the subject. He mentioned Japan where a
special session of the Diet was considering twenty-six measures dealing
with environment and pollution.

4. Mr. MacDonald pointed out that environmental standards could have
important trade consequences. On the one hand, they might operate as
another kind of quota (e.g. by excluding the import of automobiles which
did not meet environmental standards) or hamper exports by increasing
costs.

5. Mr. MacDonald said that he had recently visited a number of develop-
ing countries in Asia and had found they were facing problems similar to
those in the developed countries. He believed that at the higher govern-
mental levels the most important concern was still economic development,
but at the lower levels there was more concern for environmental matters.
He noted a number of critical areas:

(a) Air Pollution: Seoul, Taipei, Ankara, Mexico City,
Bangkok, Djakarta and Manila have air pollution
problems more severe than almost all cities in the
developed countries.

(b) Poor Use of Timber Resources: He noted a poor use
of timber resources (over-cutting followed by poor
agricultural practices resulting in erosion) in a
number of countries, particularly the Philippines
and Indonesia.



2.

(c) Offshore Oil: Extensive new offshore exploration
and drilling for oil in South Asian waters posed
great hazards to the environment.

(d) Fisheries: People in South Asia depended on
fisheries, both fresh and salt water, for the
great bulk of their protein and the fisheries were
endangered by bad forestry practices, bad agri-
cultural practices and offshore oil drilling.

(e) Water Supply and Sewage: A critical problem with
respect to the urbanization of the developing
countries was the completely inadequate system of
water supply and sewage, with the consequent
dangers of a heavy incidence of water-borne disease.

6. He expressed his concern over the responsibility of the U.S. for
worsening the environment in the developing countries, both through AID
programs and private investment, though AID was now paying more attention
to environmental considerations. Until now, the Governments had not
objected to these consequences, perhaps because of the concentration of
the higher governmental authorities on economic development, but Mr.
MacDonald feared the development of nationalistic reactions against the
U.S. for "exporting pollution" and taking an unfair advantage of the
developing countries in exploiting their natural resources.

7. Mr. MacDonald then outlined the five principal U.S. initiatives
for the 1972 Conference on the Human Environment.

(a) Improved Water Resource Management: He believed that
there had been a general failure of economic planners
to provide good water resource management and that
greater emphasis was needed in this area. Also need-
ed was a new technology for urban water supply and
sewage which would be within the financial means of
the developing countries. He proposed the use of
regional research institutes, like the agricultural
research institutes, concentrating on regional water
resource problems, especially in the fields of agri-
culture and public health.

(b) Better Management of Natural Resources: Here the
problem was the strengthening of administrative
capacity in the developing countries. This would re-
quire both training of administrators and the develop-
ment of regulatory techniques and practices. The
specialised agencies had much to contribute here.
Again he thought that regional research institutes
working on these problems could make an important
contribution.

(c) An Attack on the Problems of Urbanization: Mr.
MacDonald did not have any specific solutions here,
but spoke of strengthening the administrative



3.

capacity, better water supply, training and
employment programs and the like.

(d) Improved Capacity for the Dissemination of
Warnings of Impending Catastrophes like
Hurricanes and Tidal Waves:
He pointed out that the technology for predicting
these cataclysms was adequate, but the means for
dissemination warnings to the mass of people
affected was not.

(e) The Production and Transportation of Oil: Here
the U.S. would hope that treaties banning the
discharge of oil in the oceans and creating safe-
guards for offshore production could be negot-
ated before 1972 and signed at the Stockholm
Conference.

8. During the question period, most of the questions were concerned with
how industry could meet the standards being set and pay for the costs of
meeting them. A number of those present suggested that these were social
costs which should be paid for out of general government revenues.

cc: Messrs. Chadenet/Baum, Hoffman, Lee, Pryor, Sadove, Weiner

JAK/lmcm
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December 2, 1970

Mr. Julian Grenfell
European Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
66 Avenue d'Iena
Paris 16e, France

Dear Julian:

That was a remarkably good memorandum on the Malta

Conference and I am very grateful to you for having sent

it to me.

Sincerely,

Michael L. Hoffman
Associate Director

Development Services Department

MLHoffman/pnn

cc: Dr. Lee

(Incoming material retained in DSD)



December 1, 1970

Mr. Julian Grenfell
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
66 Avenue d' Iena
Paris 16e
FRANCE

Dear Julian i

Thank you for your letter of Noveiber 25, with your interesting
report on the first Comonwealth Conference on Development and Ikunan
Ecology. It sounds like an extremely useful and constructive meeting.

Maurice Strong, who is to be Secretary-General of the Stockholm
Conference, will be visiting the Bank next week and your memo will be
brought to his attention.

With best wishes,

Yours ever,

John A.
Training Adviser

Office of the 14rector, irojeots

cc: Mr. Ie

JAK/lmcm
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November 30, 1970

Mr. Julian
Chief oInoratio

and Public Af irs, Europe
Internationa Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

66, vnu dIena
75-Par1L6*, France

Dear Mr. Grenfiell:

Your letter of November 2, t rnard Yaden t transmitting a
set of papers from the FirstG Commowelt Conference on Development
and uma Eolog' has been re d him. He asked that I ack-
nowledge your letter and to express his apreciation for your prompt-
ness in making this faterial available.

I have not had an opportunity to review the papers but did read
the tra nscript of your remarks. Lot me say at the risk of inflating
your mour cments were weL cse and set forth the hopes
and expca tons of th 3ank as regards s eivironmientalt responsibilities.
I a ure that Mike Hoffman Will be ease at your comnts a ill John
King and Bill Clark.

Over the months ahead we will be developing new organizational and
procedural arrangemens for carrying responsibilities. Know-
ing of your iterest addesiru to se an ov a in matters
Of to erriron-e, your counsel will be wlcomied.

With kindest r rds,

James A. iee
Er4irorental Adviser

O.fice ci Director, Projects

JaLe e: vbr

cc: Mr. Chadenet



Mr. Richard H. Demuth> November 30, 1970

James A. Lee

Report of the Secretary-General, U.N. on
Problems of the Human Enviroment

1. With reference to the subject letter from Mr. Maurice
Strong of November 18, 1970 requesting information on the Bank's
current activities and planned programs for inclusion in an up-
dated report, I am pleased to submit the attached.

2. You will noteit is, of necessity, very generalized. It
sets forth the Bank's interest in and concern for the increasing
dimensions of our environmental problems, and indicates the Bank's
determination to be alert to its responsibilities in this regard.
It does not provide any details as to how the Bank will proceed
which, at this stage, would, I feel, be premature.

3. If you find this acceptable for submisrion to Mr. Strong,
you may wish to send it forward over your signature. If you wish
me to do so I will be pleased to comply.

JALee:vbr

Attachment



November 30, 1970

The International Bank

for

Reconstruction and Development

1. The World Bank Group as part of the United Nations family
of organizations, has been alerted by the Secretary-General to the
growing world concern with environmental problems. It has noted
with approval the Resolution of December 3, 1968 calling for the
convening of a "Conference on the human Environment" in 1972.
While the World Bank Group is not listed in the General Assembly
Resolution among those international agencies already doing "impor-
tant work on some problems of the human environment" it can be con-
fidently expected that its activities in this area will be more
visible by the time of the Conference.

2. The President of the World Bank has voiced his concern over
the growing : global dimensions of environmental degradation. lie has
indicated the Bank will no longer be content with the quantitative as-
pects of its economic development activities but will give increasing
emphasis "to the genuine quality of man's life on the planet." Fur-
ther, he has instructed the Bank's staff at all levels to evaluate
the ecological consequences of Bank-financed projects.

3. To carry out the Bank's expressed determination to preclude
or minimize any adverse environmental and related health effects, an
Environmental Adviser was appointed late in 1970, He will be assis-
ted in his duties by an Advisory Group composed of internationally
recognized multi-disciplined authorities. Procedural and organiza-
tional changes will be initiated within the Bank, as necessary, to
ensure that this aspect of the Bank's responsibilities is effectively
discharged.

4. It is not possible at this time to indicate the level and
nature of professional staffing needed in the years immediately ahead.
However, the Bank will be alive to both the staffing and associated
budgetary requirements for carrying out its work, and can be expected
to devote increased resources for these purposes.



Fmeaaquauiers
Washington, D.C., U. S. A.

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
C.. Add-. - INT BAFRAD PAR IS

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
C..Aa.L... - INDEVAS PARIS

EUROPEAN OFFICE:
66, AVENUE D'IENA, 75-PARIS 16E - FRANCE

Telephone - 553-2510

New Telephone Number

from October 27, 1970: November 25, 1970
720.25.10

Dear John:

Enclosed is a copy of my report on the Commonwealth Conference

on Development and Human Ecology which, thanks to your encouragement,

I attended.

It was a very good conference indeed, and it was particularly

heartening to note how genuinely delighted and impressed the organizers

and participants were that the Bank was interested enough to attend.

I was invited to speak fairly informally to the Conference towards

the end of the proceedings, and enclosed you will find an edited trans-

cript of what I said.

Malta was delightful. But the Conference was so hard-working

that one had all too little time to get around the islands. A good

place for a vacation at some future date.

All best wishes,

Yours ever,

CO(k
ulian Grenfell

Enc.

Mr. John King
Office of the Director, Projects
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
Washington, D.C. 20433



Mr. B. Chadenet November 25, 1970

James A.

Seminar or ria and Schistosomiasis
in Developing Jations - American University

The Director of the Institutes for Environmental Systems

Analysis, Dr. Martha Sager, at American University here in Washing-

ton, telephoned me recently to inform me of the subject seminar

scheduled for January 4-8 which she felt would be of interest to

appropriate personnel in the Bank.

As you will note from the attached the seminar is designed

as an inter-disciplinery investigation of the role of malaria and

schistosomiasis in the economic development, health and environmental

future of large areas of the world. It would seem, therefore, that

certain personnel in both the Area and Projects Departments might be

interested in this seminar. I am inquiring as to the appropriateness

of my sending this announcement to those departments that you might

suggest. You will notice that the cost of the five-day seminar is

$125.

Could I have your thinking on this in order that I may in-

form Dr. Sager as to the disposition of her invitation?

JAtee:vbr
Attachment



Mr. W. J. Armstro November 25, 1970

James A.

DR. ELIZAB. WHITcm

Thank you for bringing to my attention the forthcoming

visit of Dr. Whitcomb. I would be pleased to meet with her as

there are undoubtedly areas of mutual interest which could be

discussed. I will await word from Mr. Shipman or yourself as

to the details of her visit.

JALee:vbr

cc: Mr. Shipman



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION | RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: November 24, 1970

FROM: James A. Lee

SUBJECT: JOHN MILTON - IThe Conservation Foundation

On November 23 I was visited by Mr. John Milton who directs

the international activities of the Conservation Foundation. John
has been very active within IUCN in their newly launched efforts to

prepare guidelines and/or a handbook on environmental criteria to be

observed in economic development activities in the lesser developed
countries. Specifically, John informed me that despite the incon-

clusive outcome of the recent IUCN meeting in Rome as regards the
need for and the nature of such guidelines and/or handbook, IUCN is
nevertheless going ahead with the project. He informed me that funds
have been obtained from the Ford Foundation to proceed with the dev-

elopment of a "case study" type of publication. He hopes to achieve

a substantive balance showing both the negative and positive environ-

mental/health consequences of development projects around the world.

I discussed with him the need for and the desirability of
developing a set of generalized ecological criteria against which

economic development institutions such as AID, UNDP, World Bank etc.,
can make some preliminary assessment as to the possible impact of
their proposed activities. He indicated his interest in and sympathy
for such criteria and hoped that this may be found within his forthcom-

ing publication or as an outgrowth of it.

We had a lengthy discussion on the environmental and health

consequences of specific project activities around the world and the
difficulty involved in gaining an acceptance of the need for ecological
planning on the part of the governments of the LDC's.

He expects to bring in for my review an outline of the publica-
tion and is hopeful that the Bank will cooperate to the extent of making
some case history material available to him as may be indicated.

JALee:vbr



November 24, 1970

Professor Arthur D. Hasler
President
INTECOL
c/o University of Wisconsin
Laboratory of Limnology
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Dear Art:

Thank you for your recent letter and the enclosed list of
INTECOL commission members. This is precisely what I needed
and, in fact, I will most likely need to obtain updated biographies
from each of them to fulfil certain formal requirements of the
Bank. However, before I do anything with this list and/or the
individuals listed on it, I would like very much to have an op-
portunity to discuss the possible role of IN TECOL as regards the
Bank's interest in the onvironment. Would you let me know when
next you are coming to Washington so that we can arrange for a

get-together. If it appears that you wi.ll not be coming within

the next month or so then perhaps I can journey out to spend half

a day or so with you in iadison.

With all boet vishes,

-Ta es A. se
F.. onmental Avi r

Office of Director, Projects

JAL~e:vbr



November 24, 1970

Mr. John C. Ayers
Great Lakes Iesearchi Division
The University of Michigan
1077 North University Building
Ann Arbor, MIichigan 48104

Dear John:

Thank you for your recent letter and the two copies of

your biography.

I would appreciate it if you would persuade Hoyt Whipple
to send me a similar biographical sketch. I quite understand
the pre-requisites that he attaches to his availability as a
consultant and by sending me his biographical sketch he does
not place himself under any obligation.

Thank you for the Lip of Dr. Smith at Brookhaven. I
will write him directly and ascertain his interest and avail-
ability.

With all best wishes to Kay and the girls,

I am,

Cordially,

aes A. rIe
wvironmental Adviser

Office of Director, Prtjct

JALee:vbr



Mr. L. Christoff sen November 23, 1970

Jameo A. Lee

seea a- y).exete Expert

I Ia rnd tda that Dr. Eric .mith FR6, who is the recently
appir ~ed Th . en t Setetific ,m es or alems of ie

Envir.n ir~et a~C~I n ternations ouac~ oe -,------- 'ions
i~l ~Ii i>Tii> . . duri n ;December ;-' . ll - e ie ~will

meet wih hr. iurie t~ron'-, Under 2ecrer, senr ,or tnr 9 .on-

men t, Gn ta Nata . AE bead of one of Gne principa on- ceramental
envir mna 1 7rts ~wich includes rh rs Thmliuaan of a b10l net-
work tr s r man montorin, it arirh be appropriate for the 3ank
to invi W 'i £cr a visit. Specincalj y, 1is 'aleAdar woald permit,

1 t ne A it . ar. McNumor and nerhaps Coras aerter of the State Dep.-
artment.

C E can be expected to play an rtan role in the dev-

elopTlent o the agenda for the 1972 U` ',nerence on the Environment.
Further, r PE is seriously considerin tne establishment of an Inter-
national 2enter for the Environment. oc proposal will need to be
examined in a broad context containin -our basic elements; the present
structurne - ational stems, the UN and 3pecialized Agencies, the
internationa science conmmity and te less developed countri-s. SCOPE
also envis ins providin,-a mechanism or coordination of: enviromental
activities carried on by non- overnmentn org.nizations and thus help,
therer, to sieve a rational division responsibilities. its role
in establihin and implementing a .ob ntwork for environmental moni-
toring will impact on the LDC's and their efforts to build up techno-
scientific capabilities.

All this by way of saying tt Dr. cmita Carn be expected to
play an ever increasing role in global environmental affairs. I think
a meeting between he, r, Namara, d perhaps Maurice Strong, would be
appropriate and useful at this early ae o dovelopments.

JALee:vbr



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: November 23, 1970

FROM: James A. Le,

SUBJECT: Visit of Dr. ort Gordon

On November 19 Dr. Gordon met with Mr. Baum and myself to
discuss the possibility of his consulting firm doing business with
one or more of our Projects Departments. He outlined a series of
innovative steps in the planning of a developing nation's industrial
capacity. Such things as the concept of "industrial complementarity
which in effect sets forth the phased, sequential steps of industrial
development predicated on obtaining a close loop in the utilization
of primary resources and their waste or by-products." He further
advanced some innovative ideas in the planned development of trans-
portation systems designed to service the industrial complexes that
would be set up under his plan. So well did he articulate these
concepts that Mr. 3aum and I felt that his meeting with Mir. Fuchs,
Industrial Department would be of mutual benefit.

In response to his suggestion that he could develop a seminar
series for our Projects Department employees designed to "sensitize
them" to the environmental aspects of their responsibilities and/or
do an in-depth study of one or more minor projects in a developing
country to show how his concepts and strategy of implementation would
alter (if indeed they would) these projects, Mr. Baum suggested that
we wait the 90 or so days that I had set as a minimal time limit before
we would entertain proposals.

JALee:vbr
cc: MIr. Fuchs



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: November 20, 1970

FROM: James A. e

SUBJECT: Wranklin Ilitute Rtesearch Laboratories (FIRL)

On November 20 I was visited by Mr. J. Spenser luston,
anager of the Operations Research Laboratory of the subject or-

ganization. The purpose of Mr. Huston's visit was to acquaint
me with the fact that FIRL had qualified as a consultant to the

World Bank and he submitted to me two copies of the required forms.

Mr. Huston described the activities of FIRL, pointing
out that they were a multi-disciplinary broad spectrum research

organization, not for profit, and had recently completed studies
in such diverse fields as air pollution for NAPCA, traffic safety

for the Department of Transportation and had been retained to do

the site analysis for the City of Philadelphia bicentenary in 1976.

FIRL is desirous of becoming involved in consultative
work in the area of environmental impact and while admitting to
little previous international experience nevertheless feel qualified
to engage in such work. Mr. Huston was desirous of developing a
"hard model'" which could be used to systematically order an appraisal

of possible environmental consequences in the very early stages of
project identification and preparation. He asked whether I would
entertain submission of a proposal to develop such a model to which
I replied that I had given myself no less than 90 days before I would
consider submission of a proposal from any contractor. On his own
volition and at his own risk he is planning to develcp the proposal
and have it ready for a probable looksee sometime in March. He

left with me four reports of various projects and studies completed
by FIRL over the past few years.

JALee:vbr

cc: Mr. Finne
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November 16, 1970

Frederick Sargent II, N.D.
Provost
Western Washin:;tn State College
Bellingham, WAshington 98225

Dear Fred:

Thank you for your welcome letter of October 28 and to
read that all goes well with you in the new position.

Since last we met I have moved over to t World bank
where I shall be advising it on a growing array of environ-
mental and health matters. I can be reached as follows:

Telephone: (202)-477-27O
RIoom No. : C-307

i can trul sympathize with your efforts these days on behalf of
higher education, especially as reg rds the growing paucity of
research iunds. I o not envy your task at all, out on the
other hand I knrw of your ability in these matters.

Make it a point to know Doug Hansn as he can oe very helpful
to you in a number of ways, especially when the Environmental
Protection Ageny goes operational - and eides, he is a splendid
fellow.

Look forward to seeing you at the next National Comnitree Meet-
ing. I am, with warm regards,

Gordially,

James A. Le
&rrironmntalAdvise

JALee :vbr



November 16, 1970

Dr. Rene j. Dubos
Rockefeller Insti tute
New York, New York 0021

Dear Dr. Dubos:

Th Nw York Times of November 12 brought me word of your
impendin oe to the State University of New York at Purchase.

Let me say most sincerely how pleased I am that you will
continue your active wor: in e ol;ogy. I know Curt Williams
must be deli gted at your decision to join him. I recall so
well -r discussion in your office few years ago about your
future. I am personaly pleased that you chose to take this
course for it is the one T hoped you would takc. I am -onvinced
that you can make a far greater contribution to the olution of
our socital problems under these auspices than i ohnd decided
to return to the laborat ory bench.

I am hoping to call upon you in the near future in connection
with my new position in the World Bank. I will be shortly calling
your secretary for appointment.

With kindest personal regards,

Cordially,

James A. Lee, Pn.D.

JALee:vbr



November 16, 1970

John Higginson, M.D.
Director
World Health Organization
InternationIl Agency for

Research on Cancer
16 Avenue Marechal Foch
69 Lyon (6eme), France

Dear Dr. Higginson:

As you can see from the title below I am the Bank's newly
appointed Environmental Adviser which position I believe John
King mentioned to you in his recent letter in reply to your
communication of October 8, 1970.

I have been trying to recall if you and I have not met
some time in the past. I have been associated with a number
of people at the National Institutes of Health, such as Dr.
Harold L. Stewart and Dr. Paul Kotin. It seems to me at one
or more meetings or conferences we met and discussed, I believe,
some problems relating to carcinogenic agents in the environment.
At any rate I was pleased to note your interest in the Bank's
environmental activities and during one of my forthcoming visits
to Geneva I hope to visit with you.

In the meantime if there are any problems or matters that you
would like to bring to my attention,please do not hesitate to call
upon me.

Cordially,

James A. Lee, Ph.D.
Environmental Adviser

JALee:vbr
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November 9, 1970

M!r Denzo Tzoni.
Tokei enyu i
1-10 Shinhashi -chome
Minato-ku
Tokyo
JAPAN

Dear Mr Izum!ui:

4r' idihael doffman has shown aie lu copy of the proceedings of
the International Symposium ou vironmental Disruptioz: entitled "A
Challenge to ,ocial Scientists . It strikes me that this is a very
useful contribution in this field and I would be grateful if you could
arrange to have two copies sent by air to me at this address. Please
enclose a bill for the boos and the postage.

With ray thanks,

Sincerely yours,

John A King
Training Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects



Mr. Warren C. Baum November 9, 1970

James A. Lee

Adequate Invironuenta ] Controls -
Aeril pr- pn t Pre wcides: India

The atached s come t m o d ses some questions.

ouch arge-scale (6 milion acres) applion of pesticides invoive con-
icrae risks tche nr ro ment, i: to a host of non-target organisms,

ioc l ad ng man.

The f r-out oi pesticides folowing sprayed applications in the

direct treatient of agricultural land hias led to a build-up in the soil
of varicus amounts ci pesticides. $oi. reidues may, therefore, be a
caus .r Coneern because they may re my and other members o.f the biotic
comm unity y . numbr o roues: uptam from sil by consumable crops;
leachinginto rn- -er supplies; runoff in. surface waters with subse-
quent biolu; al aa,nification; vo _iaton in the air; and by
direct contact with the soil. The cn.u. ot the problem is directly
rel+. te ihe amount aplied to th - r n curai lands and the ra tes of

pesticide Mrrda tion in the soil. The Trobiem c n, of course, be mini-
mize'l by reue:n, the amounts of p id reachin;., the. land by more ef-
fectiv. appl -ation procedures,. b; s n - paades an thye Low per-
sissence so 'Lh at once thcy reach t e ra.ii ;naly for short periods

or by te- .se of pesticde of re ic< to-.C .

;oraere1 , orge-sciea no ac, cal.ed for

in 'la preet mustbz _r p carefully
r amd. ihe~ cp eJr rAspifi li tion involve

boUt aj -Aelen- e1h n n imu prevention
u ~~ir exl d . Lse r . ei( of the

m e:i o cred er r ic spe ies, the
ei c o, - a er .Fdn n ' e- ecosystems.

The. yaso rep rdet and use of profes-
sional standards ofl conduct and rs 1posiaility.

Sua commerca v u is r-t h ealth risks
too, both a egards the personne in voved i a icao n those work-

in n and aroundl th- a ar . ne "ru re.altion of the

ccupational health aspets is edd

ell hin st all tis, albeit in a h abbreviated manner,
when reiew against t tru complexites nvolved, I am concerned about
our contnng roe an re-ponibilitinth projc-t. loa't provisions
have ben de for the Bank to overse the -vironrental and health aspects

of te project? I would welcome yu, v- s E-s to how I might best approach
this, if iideed, there is a need for me to be involved.

JALee:vbr
Attachment



Mr. Hollis B. Chenery November 6, 1970

ichael L. Hoffman

Shigeto Tsuru has sent me a copy of the proceedings of the Inter-
national Symposium on Environmental Disruption which ie organized in
Tokyo earlier this year, under the sponsorship of the International
Social Science Council, and to which, to my great regret, we did not
send anyone. I believe you will find it worth your while to look at
this volume, in case you have not seen it. I have ordered the book
and it should be available from the Joint Library within the next couple
of weeks.

I have read only the first paper by Prof. Kapp of Basel and glanced
at Leontief's outline of an input-output approach to costing pollution
factors arising out of theproduction process. Kapp's essay is a first
class statement of the problem posed for economists in adjusting methodo-
logy to deal with environmental problems. Leontief's paper is straight
forward and somewhat disappointing because he still uses the concept of
"final products" whereas a good deal of the problem arises from the fact
that what economists call final products are not final at all. What we
really need is something like the value-added concept applies to products
-- perhaps 'value extracted" -- as a measure of what is really "consumed."
In fact, it seems to me that the question of what it is we are concerned
about "economizing may need fundamental redefinition.

ML of fman/pr 7



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: hr. B. Cha dne DATE: NVe ', 170

FROM: James. o'eei

SUBJECT: suC P e

"hile I have been with the Bank for only a few days it
ino , a rly for me to -tart thinlng envi.ronffri l mental i-
suh r e 0o 1h an, and u ed steps we might bake
earlyL o t io dihre our resonibliie in. that regard.

Accordingly, within the next few weeks I all eending
up to you {wo I asuc apers a a 1. ai for i scussion with iapropri ae
staff. One pr ill br-i se ort the Aproblem aoras I pre-
sently perceive ohem. it. o ther .i daL w4ith mechanim s or coA2 min
to grips with them; e.g. an environmenta advisory board, handoo oz
generl criteria, etc.

JALee:vbr



Mr. B. Chadenet November 5, 1970

James A. Lee

Issue Papers

While I hav been with the Bank for only a few days it
is not too early for me to start thinking about environmental is-
sues as they relate to the Bank, and suggested steps we might take
early on to discharge our responsibilities in that regard.

Accordin- ly, _t1hin the next few weeks I shall be sending
up to you two i sue papers as a basis for discussion with appropriate
staff. One nar wi briefly vet forth the proble areas as I pre-
sently pcrceiva tmL. The other will deal with mechanis for coming
to g;rips lth hern; e.,. an environmiental advisory board, handbook of
general criteria, etc.

JALee:vbr
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Mr Robert E Wiecaorowski October 27, 1970

Joh A King k,

Envirarra 11'.ak Activities to Dte

I a sr to the quest ins you raised lasf flurad, t ere ollows
a a x i I- ctions taken to carry out 'e a s licy of examin-

Sthe i on. al specs of its project u- since that policy was
. .iht or nine mon hs ago.

(a) 1 t of 4virOsatal diser in the a ice a
the Director of 'rojec ts has !oen created and tons
of reference have been prepared for him I general,
the terms of reference require the Environwental
Adviser to work .ith tue Proaets Aseartmeml in
making sure hc te anvironanta consequene of
projects are a e all p a

)a rlDr a

(b) ua td.L ain out: u ' e Bn ha bteid
in l oca a lar jn rou*s a da
indviual actie in te feteio, w ro

i-n: t' e col ogical Jocioty- (w,
re ommendad a number oi u ia fiI for

o taai Bath a), thb n a ui r
insiertion of Jaure, the uer i o

the-; attional Acade of tes cf, al ne natin -

ain;tologica Procau ourcy for m: u a i. ('i

remena'da Gunci... o nvified i el , fo
nature Conservancy (UK), the 3miths oniaa las iai
an-LC o. course, a numour .. u . a . , ata

partmerrandU 3AI. 1 e 1v ': ari':4 ,
a number of meetings sponsored i' one or another of
these groups at which environmental issues were
discussed.

(e) The :ank nas also been orkin closel with the
hiteu Nations and hle spc :eatnici in the



2.

preparation for the 1972 Conference on the anwwi
-r.m , t participat d in to meetirg; oXf the

ACC Ad Hoc dorki Crup on the onfarence arld have

made comenas oa ouli-nes of some of tne aners to

be prepared for the Conference.

(d) Internally, te staf f of the Pro ecte Department has
Aen yar to th new po 07 ond her of

Ws v henr n m su the policy is
cria mu. Ulruwions or environmental aspects

io, w "noed:t te t odology
lair 9 T e envir mntal aspec of
,r-. :vera.: .- >raisI is largel~y
-2e dn a . : to be vo7e out. In several

bsu, iaa e 1 no or flx tor co

-1-11.2 rt e n c: . A . 0dro&. ecric

ut' i.ia y, 2 m

re) W haver0 etaiel ietfe Vepbi el

cro n uroject of iso umenti st, if oet' e mostlI iortanspc of tae s ea o

O.p rob1in rom if Q s pot of i n 7 Old areen

articIscussng ,ith the World teale rgaiatio o' ot

datee rtopcti emn bes be tui ant evaluated

in an . a~erpr a3C , itcris ae c tal ionios
a aila~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ to ime cple-e~so.; ey i hie

menefi ro td or ,)ec'ee ritis a h n t;o ii

articia .a i. inean v n

crease in water-ornediaeri% onhm. >to

ofdate eup-A-re Itre o n a

arer o .chiev yae ewW W&p nhiry e fied hoices
Sity for de.o -train t W.

the environment is compatinie with the economic deve1opient tney

desire; this necessity reouires the Bank to adopt a oStive View

ather than prel conservaionist one.

ce : Mfr Mendels

JAK/lmomn
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a1 A n

cc: Messr Weinor, Lri

JAK/lucmi



October 23, 1970

Mr Elmno AJesen
Research Priangle Institute
Post Office Box 1219h
Research Triangle Park
NORSh CAROL~l 27709

Dear Mr Jensen,

Ar Hoffman haa asked bo to repl to yor lett puenber 1
concernti enviror rats' l2 T es connecto ' .0 i econoi development.

The al t tartin to include environ a onsideratinna
in its work on the pr paration, evaluationd su;>ervivioa off
development projects and is building up its knowledge of tause who
might be ale to assit it inthis aspec of tb wr . ie st rial
Whichi povi-e 1 rudiedan edore n we an a v be
in touc i' loint e.

2 %,wyt: an foi four interest,

Sincerely yours,

John A King
Training Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects

cc: Mr Finne

JAK/lmcm



Octooer 23, 1970

3r Jun I wo.Lineiu
ChAinica Go itruction C orporation
320 ?Parv ne

Dear Mr Zwolinnki:

Ir o. a as1e ) to rep'y to your lOtt o ptembw 15
concerning enironmente soms conocte eitI t~omi lv . A.

TheBanki jut n- . to inci wl ro a crtiona

migirr, w trO ensin Lt .r this asw 01 vv4 ari. wn V atcrini
wii~c o : proyined tril <& a turiian;i or rocur a '3
in tou it ymi inte u

Wit mnythnk fr your iSwww"I

jitcoreo yours,

John A £ii
Traning Adviser

Office of' the Dietor, Projects

cc: Mr Finne

JAK/Imem



October 23, 1970

Mr Stanley I Tane ol tz
President
Electric fransport Tyters, Inc.
103 Pincushion Road
Framinghamn
MA&SSACHitJ i 0 1701

Dear Mr Tanenholtz:

sr Poffman as referred your letter of Octooer to e
for consideration in the li ht or our curr a ank iui ' iisf

needs.

In vie of wour interest in participating la our actiibie,
we have iven considerable though to i ssi-itiy o. tili;lg
your services. Since ae're only begirmning so beomae involved in
any systematic way n t nrironmenta c -ec= ueueopmeni, our
staffin: needs in this fiela are ertren limied . zur tni reawun,
I regret tot, unasi your relevant 3w imprssiva hacground, we
do not have a suia ble opening on our rnu!.a wan . auttes to
you at this time.

We expect the Bank to become increasirage associated with
this aspect of development, and we a L visualize circumstances
in which we might hope to vail o outside consultants
from time to time for short-term assignments. If such an assign-
ment would be of interest to you, we will be glad to add yow
particulars to our list of potential consuJltants and will be in
touch with you again as and when a suitaoie opportunity develops.

In the meantime, ple se accept our sincere thaa for your
interest in our op 'aions ad tor your wish to be ol servio.

Sincerely yours,

John A King
Trainin, Adviser

Office o the Director, Projects

cc: Mr Clarke

JAK/lmm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: October 23, 970

FROM: John a Kin.

SUBJECT: evelonment Sciences Inc.

1I On October 6, 1970 Dr horton Gorden, President of Development
Sciences Inc. of East Sandwich, M1assachusetts, visited the Ban,
to explore the possibilities of his firm working on environimrental
questions for the Aank. his interest was stimulated by -'r Hoffnan's
article in 'inace an_ Development.

2 he believed his firm had special competence in two fields
which could be o special use to the Bank:

a) A concept o industrial planning based on the
recycling u waste mterials ich would aid
economic developmen by making it compatible
with concern over the environment and by enabl-
ing the poor ccuntries to get rice -r ithout,
at the same time, reducing the quality of life.

b) A concept of ratios and standards for measuring;
the impact of various developments on the
environment, including forms of cost/benefit
analysis.

3 Dr Gorden left paors dealing with these two aspects of his
firm's work.

cc: Mr inne

JAK/icmm
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Aetaor ~', 1970

C d herin
auch

W as h toyu Aletter ofOtober~ y2 eqiring about the
increasing aphas~ anacologyf in the Bank' sL thin n in it day-to-
day work.

qua ~ ~uor ad ~2ice o2' ircor
(2 roj i~on 30 Clt c e
)an> n. or''.nt for 0Ib
>or c ~ ace 'c a og Ecd conso mo

as 2. o' -Ointact
£0 zC) r U o o . * TheO a o on eoology,

:r. t*,w P o ao te r, ' onth.

~ ~UW ~i n oinld in a o; its~*~~ projc1 apprmaisals
as :o: T gclcon a rtn have

also gl n..ato
in ste b anibtted
t the TA e re : of u an I s

ease rato cT aih of you shoul

G.B. Baldwinmcgn

Enclosures Mr. McNamara s address to the
Columbia University Conference on
International Economi o evelopment



r. JohA. KinOctober 19, 1970

D. . B l lntfine

Draft Universal Dfeclration oni-n En irov

We wae studied your meor ndu of October 9 with the attached
document "Uniersal Declaration on the u. ivironment" hi as
been drafte b the Ad Hoc Workin 7roup currentl orepr U. .
conference on hi env ronment.

The draft's Aticle XVII reads:

V Eda i a utorities should ensure that proper
aprecition of the vale n nee of m ntanin te qua ity

of~ the hmnenronment foms an essentil part of the
curriulV- at al an es of e m A 0 1lon.

Je trouMc h e o obeckom to meca n articlee, n £acb,
iwclude prvrapi me ue's e-uivene AlUtion Sector
oaviews 1n re-n eestent Sti P Pro :ss repueit te sector

reiexers +- see 4 I ra ible proble a en i apw w , over-population
... are reflected in the edu ction co i .

At staff meetins we have also aed our s- pay atention
to ecology when revien curricula durin0 prMject appraisa1

MHi / r



Nr John A King October 19, 1970

1 W Van Wagenen

SID Washington Chapter Meeting on Environment and Developent

1 In your abTence I atended this panel and discussion on 14 October
from to 10 pm at~ the Rogor Smiti Hotel. The participaits are s;hown
on th ta program, ai" n4otes on their backgrounds. Only one of
the five as an economi - r Brown, who before joining the Overseas
Development Council d n for several years with the US Department
of Agricuture. You probbly met him at te Williams Conference.

2 ud n tin from his sessa.on >ecause I
di- no, u a ou it .( a ,o constructive talk.

S ti]e need ehan ed attitudea8 amoni the
nld thre wa senera atmo pnare of

oi e nUi7% h 3 t nost sna rs ointea. ,o tz need for
~ev~e: Lr, spie certain amount aloica1 aa.s

neo tror AD , , e .oud in ti-i li i 'on't guild that
am ~h I.whi, n, .no atne ierm t i ca in ouilt instead.

There wil.L nva eal sacri":em. tother example is DDT;
we cannot ini . o: p ohi ing it, hecause while it mi4ht oe
damaging it s nc r or malaria control.

3 : i ~a~ ve ~ad :o once ruin te talks ana once durig
discu 1. 7 ~r. eitA the Muircnison aai]s jai, as an exampic
of a rJ di.c.ult ne .ical problem and comolximnied oie au for
looaig in o the ecolorical effects o. that roposal, sayin. tha
this wa. in of chaiinn attitude on tne nart of iasr. Du-. g
the di cuoic srmeone mentioned the 1ank an/or AID e navin firlnced
agriculaural t-ractor for India and said ha ean vun.a in india that
the tractors were useless because spare parts had riot been provided.
The Chairman asked whether anyone wished to respond on behalf of the
Bank or AID, an ater a pause I made a one-sentence response to the
effect that if t e k financed tracror i nad certainly taken care
of the spare parts a we11. obody respnded for AID.

Mr Talbot devoted himself entirely to he ikong program, but not
specaf l t he portion involving the Bank. ,(e mentioned t iat Aid)
ws no AI -i g a study of projects in various par.4s of the worlu .ich

ad been cnipleted long enough to show the environmen ta. coniequences.
dne o tees, the if Pong Dam in Thailand, was finisned in 196 and
was considered a disaster, not only in the ecological sense but in
the fulfillment of its main power and irrigation purposes. I hope
someone is in touch with these studies, but we s iould brin; the matter
to Mr Lee's attention after he arrives.

continued. ... . .. ... ...
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5 Toward the end of the meeting a note from Mr Chadenet was
read. It stated that he was sorry he could not attend, that he did
want to munoune tant tn ank was consantly examini"L the environ.
mental consequen-eS o1' i',s worc, that Mr iciamara had decided to
appoint an± Zolop<cal Adviser, and t.hnt Dr lee had -een recruited
from W to tae this position. I reporte thi to Guau'uu early
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Mr John A King October 12, 1970
R W Van Wagenen

Sine Program Proposals

A couple of items we have already discussed very briefly, but whichtake shape better for me, at least, if I can develop them a little in
writing after week-end reflection.

1 Anthropolog in the B2ank's work: Whatevr brought Professor Cochrane
to our attantion, I think it was useTul and timely, whet er or not hehimself is the appropriate man to insinuate the anthropological -,iepointinto the Bank's work.

2 As a preliminary to what he propoe and what you and he doubtlessdiscussed, I wonder if it would not be wise to give him a pass to livein the ank for a month and look at our ra: in both Projects and Aea,ih no commitmnt about future relatioichip and no financial obligation.This should accomplish three things:

(a) get a little scratching started on this long-
standing itch (I mentioned to you my own guilt
feelings at not having followed up more
vigorously in my former job the anthropological
dimension, although it would not have been
encouragea in Personnel and although Professor
Niehoff may not have been the man to do the
wor13

(b) ive us a chance to study Mr Cochrane and hi
personality vis-a-vis our own tough-minded etaff
members, in case he should later be proposed as
an instructor or consultant; and

(c) force him to show rather precisely wy we need
this expertise in our work in concrete cases.

3 Could Gunnar rfrdal be persuaded to give us a push on this front?You have doubtless read piec-s of his Asian Dr~ama. whehebngfoad
the conept of the e ut I amnot sure oeard hir pa 'r
here at one of the Economic Seminars last year. I are us quite a doseof this, and if I recall correctly he said to a pack ed Board oom that our
work would be "utterly without result" if we di r pay attention to thispolitical-social (anthropological?) problem of the soft state. As he ishighly fespected by economists generall, and is certainly motivated to
push development, he might be very effective if by chance he now has alittle time tospend. (I admit to being a sucker for this sort of thingever since brief contact with Clyde luckholm many years abo and alsowith aarlan Cleveland and his emphasis upon institution-building as theobject of the exercise.)

continued..........
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4 I wonder exactly wiht 1r MNamara had in mind whoa he said in
Copenhagen: 0.... we believe economic progress reains precarious and
sterile witnout corresponding social iaprovement. 3.l1y nan develop.
ment demands attention to both. We intend, in the Bank, to give
attention to both."

5 Metigswit DvisonChiefs on, Trai nin Problems: oure o

thought tis would be a goodo planning
while you are away this time. Should there be a meeting with eacn
Department's Division Chiefs, after talkin with each Denartament
Director and/or Deputy? I should think so. A session i ith assembled
D&v*eion Chiefs of a lepartment couldt

(a) open-ondedly reck their own ideas about the
leading problems of training under our loans/
credit , and

(b) test our on tentative classification of those
problems.

To do this, it would be necesriary to get your critical conments on ng;
proposed definition of "Training-Problem Projects" (memo to you dated
1h September). This already needs revision, as I think a couple of
examples are overstated, so I hope we can discuss it before you leave
on this trip.

4-111ime
RWW/Dicyxs



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: October, 9 1970

FROM: John A KingW/

SUBJECT: Discussions with Uorld Health Organisation on the Public Health
Aspectsof Cerjtin Bak Projects

1 In the course of our examination of the ways in which Bank-
financed projects might affect the environment, we bccme aware
that projects affecting water distribution and water use had a
large potential for adversely affecting health through the spread
of water-borne diseases. It seemed to me desirable, therefore,
to have operational guidelines relating to such diseases prepared
for Bank staff to assist them in preparing and appraising projects
of this sort. After discussions with the Public Uti lities and
Agriculture Departments, a draft outline for guidelines on
schistosomiasis was prepared, and it was decided that it would
be useful for me to discuss with WHO the feasibility of the
proposal and how it might be carried foryard.

2 Accordingly, I visited WHO on September 22, 1970 and dis-
cussed the matter with Dr A Mochi, Acting Director of Coordination
and Evaluation, Dr M Santici of his department, Mr C L Atkins,
Director of the Division of Environmental Health, and Drs Kartman
and Barbosa of the Section on Parasitic Diseases of the Division
of Conmnicable Diseases.

3 Their unanimous opinion was that it would be impossible to
produce guidelines which would effecitively meet the Bank's needs,
because each project would present questions of professional
judgment in deciding what were the risks and how they might be
met for which guidelines or "a cookbook" could not substitute.
They added that the production of guidelines of the type we had
in mind, and subject to the objection made above, would take one
to three years.

h It was also their view that any project in tropical or semi-
tropical regions which changed the use and distribution of water
contained potential hazards to public health..

5 They did, however, make a counterproposal; if the Bank would
provide general descriptions, including proposed location, size,
scope, operating characteristics and the like, of projects of this
sort, WHO would undertake to advise us of the particular public
health risks which might be associated with each project and of
the steps to be taken during preparation and appraisal to define
them more precisely and to take the risks (and possible corrective
measures) fully into account in shaping and evaluating the project.
It/

continued..........
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It was my understanding that this sort of advice would be provided
from headquarters, but they also suggested that project identifi-
cation and preparation missions might find it useful to discuss
projects of this sort with EEO staff in the host country who
would be familiar with local health conditions. I gathered that
it was often the case that the Ministry of Health with whom these
individuals would be working did not have effective communication
with M1inistries of Planning or Development. It was my under-
standing also that there might be a certain amount of headquarters
staff which, under suitable arrangements, would be able to take
part in re ctor, preinvestment, or preparation and appraisal work.

6 It seers to me that this counterproposal is, in principle, a
more useful solution to the Bankts problem in this field than our
proposal of guidelines or a manual and I recommend that we
explore it further.

7 There was also some discussion of the potential usefulness
of additional research on the engineering aspects of the problem
such matters as canal design, flood-gate design, cheap waterway
linings, mechanical devices for clearing weeds and the like. It
was tentatively concluded that such research would be useful,
provided that it was oriented operationally. Would this be an
appropriate project for UNDP financing with the Bank and 1IO as
Executing Agencies?

cc: Messrs Chadenet, Demuth, Evans, Sadove, Weiner,
Bartsch, Haynes, Morse, Shipman

JAK /limcm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: iles DATE: October 9, 1970

FROM: John A King

SUBJECT: British enquiry on the Bank's position wifh resnect to the_ environment

1 On October 7, 1970 Mr Lynch met with Mr Chadenet and me to
raise some questions of the Ministry of Overseas Development
relating to the Bank's approach to environmental issues. The
three mcst important questions were:

(a) Did the Bank contemplate making loans or grants
for projects whose sole objective was to correct
pollution or improve the environment.

(b) Did the Bank contemplate including environmental
considerations in its appraisal of projects and
quantifying their costs and benefits.

(c) Did the Bank plan to undertake a missionary role
with respect to environmental matters in the
developing countries.

2 Mr Chadenet said that question (a) had not been considered by
the Loar Committee, but that in his view the Bank should be prepared,
in principle, to make loans of this sort. He referred to the
proposal of a project to correct pollution caused by paper and pulp
manufacture in Finland. He noted, however, that in most developing
countries pollution probably was not sufficiently advanced to call
for projects of this kind, ie added also that he thought it more
likely that any lending for environmental purposes would be as a

part of a development project of the traditional Bank type.

3 As far as question (b) was concerned, Hr Chadenet said that
the answer, in principle, was an emohatic yes I, but he added that

we were still some distance from quantification. in particular,
he pointed to the difficutlies in assigning numerical values to human
life and health.

fl In response to question (c) Mr Chadenet said that the Bank
certainly did not plan to undertake a missionary role, but rather
planned to work for a rational balance between develonment
activities and environmental considerations.

JAK/lmcm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: DATE: Oc3o)bher 9, 0

FROM: -bdallah l aaroufi

SUBJECT: Visi f icials of he Afri can ildlife Leersh
Fon ataon on caocer

hesas. sea ad Wisonrespcuvey, rector and(ept

.irecto 0 frican ldlifeo Leaersi V uaon, called on
r. GOaesnr on ThursdayOctober . , 1970. Thenmin point mne durin

- d ssion were the following:

a) . :1o . normed us . am oplan L C rUes

hna ruested financial assi ne r the Aican Il li f

Ladership Foundation in tne ned 0T ,i~ei c ! onservamaWn,

3e said that The lank ' r rort n touri' i Er 0hiopi1 may-

prove helpful to his ori'zation in asessing the merits of
the request And inqui re possl to m

available to him copy of [hat report. Mr. Glaesner reple o
that we wOuld be happy to make the report ava lable to h,
but that We w oul haVe to it until the report di tri-

buted to the 'ne ci D i rectcrs of h Bak before doing s.
The di triution o the rxecutie Direc tors of the 3ank i
expected to occur within the next two or three weeks.

b) vr. 4la-0n riir about the objectives oC the
uatl on. r W an r. e s3 aid Y , r 1 tht the objectives

of ti cisd piMiy of Ue t g o wild-
life mAagers and of asssting va'rios countries in drwig

up' _ and i et~ing ili feo conseCvation policies. The

countries nhere they hve projects. A present are: Ethiopia,
Kenya , TaziatI, Uganda,, 10otswana, -ambia, and -aeroo

They work iclo se coope ration nith 0 and UN a. they

.ae a stafA in nirobi which con . of (a mii irector

( r. Fr"nk hnct), an ecologist, an eut and an audio-visual

expert. The headquarters of the found o a located on

1717 Aassachusett"s -.venue1 ,4' N'. . .iashing(on.

) They h-ve put out a :Arine reonrt on ani fa and on Kenya.

Aother marne report or Ehiopia is in e p at '.i. Or. l1

Maaroufi ill see to'00 bin ths from thre or aion.

3) r. 'laessner outlined for Oers, Ihea adil -son the

lypes of tcourim projects in wil the ank expects to be

involved. -areed in prin ciple to ther s :u ggiCns

that e, c o as much as possible an tat we exch ange

AnformaIon 0:n th'ose onresweew have mutual interests.

wl ith and ecc: N.o Glaesne



October 8, 1970

Dr James L e
11919 Stonewood Lane
Riockcille
Maryland 20852

Dear Jim:

The 32nd Annual Conference of the Chemurgic Council being held
October 22-23, is on the subject of environment. W. think it would
be useful for the Bank to be represented and Mr Chadenet and I
wondered whether it might be possible for you to attend it for the
Bank. As I rmember your plans, you will be back in Washington by
that time.

Could you let me have your reaction as soon as convenient.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

John k
Training Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects

JAK/lmcm
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W 0 R L D H E A L T H ORGANISATION MONFD ILE

O R G A NI Z A T I O N DE LA SAHTE

CENTRE IPTERNATIONAL DE RECHERCHE SUR LE CANCER

INTERNATIONAL AGENCY FOR RESEARCH ON CANCER
16, AVENUE MAR$GHAL FOCH - 69, LYON ( FR) FRANCE -- TEL. 6233 26 / 52 3240 - T$LUGR.: UNICANCER. Lyon

In reply please refer to: P. J 8th October, 1970
Pribre de rappeler la refcrence:

Dear Sir,

I understand that the World Biank has now established

a Special Projects Department. I would be very grateful if

you would send me details of the types of programmes under-

taken by this department, together with literature, if
available.

I believe that this information might be of interest to

our organisation, which at present is developing studies in

environmental pollution, with special referuence to developing

states.

D E Yours sincerely,

Answ--d ---

------------- John I g ginl n, M . D).
Dal6pietor

OCT 1970

Director,
Special Projects Department,

International Bank for

Reconstruction and Developmilcnt,
1818 11 Street IN. W.
WASHINGON., D. C. 20433,
UTSA 1



1!b". Donl Stoops 29, 1970

Ecol - The lia Ae ech - C Oaents

1. Macro-ob oative of the stucv is to: perfom aomprehensive
ecological exminain, within the framework of a p-eng mthemtica-
statistical model; of grasslandIs, their slm.arnities in various areas of
the world, and the applicability of the attained results to other oamien-
surate regians and irodutin-development natterns.

2. Micro-objective of the st : is evaluate the (a) grazing
capacity of grassland: under nme, light, moderate and heavy utiizatian;
(b) influence of Irrigation c (1) gasuland's production (2)
other forms of life (insects, birds); (c) man's influence on evironmat,
including the effect of pollutants.

3. 'ring Method - The graisla bie project is performed by
an interdisciplinary team of scientists (entamologists, wildlife biologAsts,
zoologists, oruithologists, aquatic biologists, range scientists, ecologists,
biomathematicians, mcrobiologists, chimotologists, hydrologists and
agranamistc). "he team is headed by Mr. Van Dyne, Colorado State University
at Fort Collins is the acadeic center of the stud and the site of the
computer,

S - (1) The camparabl of ecologically similar grasslandu
in various countries of te world could be an erpedient complemntary element
in appraising livestock development projects or pzmparing livestock preinvestmant
studies. Howeve, the article does not mntion whether te grassland ecological
research work is (a) performed simultaneously in various parts of the workd or
(b) wetheOr sizar wowk - Ifundamtal or applied research, field studies,
etc.) is coordiated in other countriee with this studg. (ii) to uv knowledge
UJJP and FAD finance some biological and bimetrical studies especialy in
farestry. (iii) The articl, is written in a too general waq in order to be able
to form a judgmt about the stu('s usefulnss and applicability in regard
to livestock develoment projects financed by the Bank or DA. (1T) The
possibility of the extrapolation of a mahmaical ecological model evaluated
in a country with highly developed and sonaiticated tecmology could be
jeopardized by socio-economic reasons in other couties which ask for cautious
application of new technology. (v) Howver, I feel it could be useful if
livestock and grassland snecialists of the division would (a) receive more
details about the stucV, it objectives and worldng mthods; and (b) cntact
some of the livestock and gensaland specialists of the research team.

1/ The statistical stuct of biological observations and pien (Bimtris).

~IlBIGEP:scp
Bankp



CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY AGENCE CANADIENNE DE DEVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL

CANADA

FILE NUMBER

DOSSIER N
0

September 28, 1970

Mr. Peter Cargill,
Intermational Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
1818 H Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Peter:

I was delighted when I arrived at the Rome meeting to find that
John King was there representing the World Bank. He was very helpful in
pouring cold water on some of the more unrealistic proposals of some of
the more unrealistic ecologists at the meeting.

He will be able to tell you of the results of the meeting.

With the best of good wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Escott Reid.
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WO RLD H E A L T H MAKE
OR GA N1I ZAT 10D U3 CE LA SAM u

1211 GENEVA 27 - SWIFZERLAND 1211 GENEVE 27 - SUISSEIelegr.: UJNISANT&iGenevag.:UlSN1Ic~
2T61. 346061 T61ex. 22335 UN[SANT£-Genove

In reply please refer to: 05/445/4 24 ,eptcmbar 1970
Prire de rappeler a rfernce:

Dear 1r King,

Reference is Lode to your recent visit to WHO on 22 September 1970.Dr Barbosa and I were very happy to have had the opportunity to speal toyou with regard to problems of water-related parasitic diseases. Asyou will recall, we were cspecially concerned to point out the nced fora health componont in large developent schemes and other programmes for
economic development, particularly in some of the new countrics in Afri caand other parts of the world.

We trust that we were able to convey to you the fact that attention
to either prevalent diseases or those of potential importance during the
planning phase of a programme is in the long run most favourable and
most economical. As we indicated, the Parasitic Diseases Unit is
particularly concerned with the economic implications of certain wide-
spread parasitic infections and vith the possible exacerbatio4 of the
prevalence of some of these diseases as a consequence of water development
schemes, especially those concerned with irrigation ad the producion of
man-made lakes.

I promised to send you some literature which may he of help in your
work with the Bank. Accordingly I enclose herewith two papers; (1) "The
Economic Aspects of Parasitic Diseases;"and (2) "The Role of WHO in Nater
Resources Development for Agriculture". I trust these may be of so e
use to you.

As you will recall I mentioned the possibility of a meeting in late
December on the econaoic implications of Co:municable Diseases. This
meeting is in the early stages of planning and as yet a formal request
has not been made for it to be held at WHO Headquarters. You indicated
some interest in this meeting and if it should become a reality I will
inform you of the exact dates, participants, and subjets for discussion.

With best regards, I am,

Yours sincerely,

Iwo Kartman, Sc.D.
Mr John A. King Scientist
Trainin- Adviser Parasitic Diseases
Office of the Director, Division of Comunicable Diseanes

Iroject;
International Bank for

Peconstruction and Devclnnt



DEVELOPMENT SCIENCES INC.

BOX 77 (617) 868-0101

ROUTE 6A
EAST SANDWICH. MASS.

02537

Mr. Michael L. Hoffman
International Monetary Fund & World Bank Group
19 th and H NW
Washington, D.C. 20230

Dear Mr. Hoffman:
I was delighted to hear of your interest in assessing

environmental impact of economic growth in developing countries. This
problem has been a concern of mine for the past few years and I would
like very much to talk to you about it. I will either have reached you
by phone before you get this letter or you may take this letter as an
introduction.

I am enclosing a paper which some staff members and myself have recently
written. While it is a short form of a larger report we are doing for
the National Air Pollution Control Administration, the implications should
be clear for developing countries.

We have assembled a staff of different skills needed to look. at the ecolo-
gical impact of industrialization and are especially concerned that the
transfer of technology abroad must be done with more responsibility than
heretofore.

We are also developing an ecological early warning system and a cost ac-
counting scheme for assessing environiental impact and are seeking devel-
opment funds to render the ideas operational.

Look forward to meeting you at your earliest possible convenience.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Morton Gorden
President

September 22, 1970



September 21, 1970

Mr. C. Fariss
1015 Locust Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63101

Dear Mr. Fariss:

We have received the program of the fall seminar of the
Missouri chapter of the American Society of Traffic and Transpor-
tation to be held this week.

The World Bank is concerned, as you possibly know, with the
ecological consequences of its work in various parts of the world,
including the results of its transportation lending, and would be
very interested in learning what took place in the discussions at
the seminar which you are conducting.

Would it be possible for someone to send a copy of each of
the papers to me? We would appreciate this very much.

Sincerely yours,

R.W. Van Wagenen
Training Officer

Office of the Director - Projects

ce: Messrs. King
M'orra



September 21, 1970

Mr. J. Spenser Huston, Manager
Operations Research Laboratory
The Franklin Institute Research

Laboratories
The Benjamin Frankln Parkway
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

Dear Mr. Huston

Thank you for your letter of 17 September to Mr. King.
He is away on missions in Europe for two weeks and will be
interested, I know, in reading your letter and its enclosures.

If he does see somw way in which we could take advantage
of your ki.nd offer to help in this matter of weighing the
ecological factors connected with our loans, he will certainly
get in touch with you.

Sincerely yours,

R.W. Van Wagenen
Training Officer

Office of the Director, Projects

WiN 0pC



RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE
P O , T O F F I CE B O X 12 194

R E S E A R C H T R I A N G L E FAR K, NOpR T H C A R O I N A 2 7 7 09

18 September 1970

Mr. Michael L. Hoffman
Associate Director, Development Services Department
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoffman:

Your article "Development Finance and the Environment", in the publica-
tion Finance and Development, was read here with great interest.

It seems to me that there are three closely ihter-related problems none
of which can be investigated fully without reference to the others. These
are population growth, future food supplies and the maintenance of a viable
ecological balance. It is this latter that may always be subject to disequi-
librium as a consequence of taking action to supply food, goods and services
for a growing population.

In addition to its work in the laboratory divisions and in economic and
statistical research the Research Triangle Institute has done and is doing
research into environmental and population problems. A selected list of
completed research studies of this kind follows. Abstracts of most of these
studies are attached.

Client Subject

Environmental Research

National Center for Air Pollution Chemiluminescent Ozone Measurement Program
Control (NAPCA)

NAPCA Design and Development of a Course entitled,
"Air Pollution Data Evaluation."

NAPCA A Study of National Emission Standards for
Stationary Sources.

NAPCA Cost to Industry of Compliance with National
Emission Standards.

NAPCA Abatement Division Studies
Air Quality Control Region Intelligence
Analysis and Report.

Environmental Science Services Physical Oceanography Feasibility Study
Administration Using Satellite Data.

NAPCA An Evaluation of Techniques for the
Measurement-of Trace Gases in the
Atmosphere.

(919) 549 - 8311 F R o M R A L E 1 G H, DURHAM A N D CHAPEL HI LL
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Client Subject

Population Research

School of Public Health Excess Fertility in a Population
University of North Carolina

Department of Administration, Systematic Procedures for Population
State of North Carolina Estimates and Projections for North

Carolina

*Proprietary Notes on Oral Contraceptive Clinical Trial,
University of North Carolina A Simulation of a Postnatal Family

Planning Program

* Contractual obligations do not permit release of client's identity.

RTI has also designed a population simulation model for projecting
populations under a variety of assumptions. The model, known as POPSIM, is
quite flexible in its possible applications. A description of the model is
attached.

The Research Triangle Institute has considerable competence to assist in
the analysis of population and associated problems and the ecological consequences
of various kinds of economic activity.

The Research Triangle Institute is interested in offering its environmental,
population and economic research capabilities to the World Bank and its customers.
A copy of this letter and its attachments also is being furnished Mr. Christian
Finne, Consultant Services Officer.

Yours very truly,

Elmo A. Jensen

EAJ/jb
Enclbsures: Selected study abstracts

Typed brochure
Investmen t Digest re-print
Durham Morning Herald re-print
Hypotenuse POPSIM edition
List of Consultants
1969 Progress Report
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ir. W.L. Dowdy
Program Development Hanager
Earth Applications
Advanced Programs, Space Division
North erican Rockwell Corporation
12214 Lakewood Boulevard
Downey, California 90241

Dear Mr. Dowdy:

It was very kind to send me your interesting and persuasive
paper on environmental management. I am takin, the liberty of
passing this on to some of my colleagues in the Bank.

I am just literate enough in systems analysis and control
to feel quite confident that environmental pollution can be con-
trolled and that the control can be costed, but I think the key
sentence in your paper is at the top of page 5 where you say
"above all" individuals must be willing to vest appropriate powers
in government that will enable a management svater to act effect-
ively. It is not the sort of thing I would want to say in an
article, but I begin to have grave doubts as to whether environ-
mental management of the kind you outline, which I am thoroughly
convinced must come about, will prove to be consistent with a
political system founded essentially on eighteenth± century phil-
osophies governing individual and property rights.

Again, many thanks for your thougihtfulness.

Sincerely,

Mchael L. Roffnan
Associate Director

Development Services Department

cc: Mr. John Kin

MLHoffman/jg
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Johm A. Kinf 4

Finland .- Po ,>sblo rter Polltion Control PrcjCCt

1. This ntri os no as an extremely intercsting proposal and, as Iing
that an intitutional framsuork for carrying' out a cohrent project
could be created, it appears to be one that the Bank could apropriately
financ. As you know, Ur. iara is keenly intoreted in envircn-
iental proble and wan1ts the Bank to tako them into account in designing

and inlementing projets. To help us do so, the Bank has just hirod
Dr. James A. Ice of 1H2 to be nvomental AdViser in the Offico of the
Dire&or, FojcLs Cad h vill be on the job in late October. To make
a loan for a projet of this sort uld not only demn3trate the Danks

itrost in thcnv but also show: that con ' for the ono-
mnot, be eqat hu.ith an a: -deeopn±al prc

2. Th'e justifici for lnding e to t if t n
lending for failities for the prodution of pulP and paper, the project
to be financed couald, in principle, ilude ite to 2iimize the pollution
caused by cucha prodution. For exnp, wa are curr3ntly thinking, in the

cae of projecs w ich affct th us and distribuion of water, of includ-
ing as part of the project, it,-s to control or limt the tency of such
projects to incrcas wa) er-bor disoases such as ¾cOVisosoia1Z , malaria
or river blindnesS.

3. Futhemre it is diabl1e in all countrie to posttpon- i tnt
in facilities 1hich ae not im.ediately requied ur r posible and this
policy esoan to be egually appliale in th co ntrution of ast dsosal
facilities. Uhore oither the volume and stoghof Zoa re imte at
the ouMeat or the roaln bedy of water is oufficint to cnouro that
diluti on will ± be1 effootiv in preventing unc conditiono, postponDe
meat of inestnt for treaont facilities would sem warralod. A timo
goes on and the capacity of the recoiving waters to coope witi the incoaning,
load Is reachod, rousth st be done. The Bank, therefore, is perfectly
consistent in considering pollvtion control projocts which cal for construct-
inS facilities previonely postgoned.

4. In FinlanI' Is case, pollution control measures have not beeu installed
previousJly for oeveral reasons:

(a) the impact of the d aolop a of Vhe pu.l and pp rl Jus-try
an uncr p touris Vnd racr3a"ion, and

fisheries hus not bIcon fully ovidn t nail ro:ntly

(b) the m.a, of ena sinl il1l night not have bacu ic
to justify the iNutllation of polutinA controls at the
tie of its ccnatrustion, though the cobiCd effect of the
industry apearo to uarrat th provioa of such £Ncilitico
non;



(c) sixe poIlution control waa wrs ad to tL coat of
prodneti othir poviion is not imcial]:y

feAMl for any inividual OnterpriS and, Ven has,
hzanntd it is nao not poSsib for the inAnwkY

as a uOnlk t, intll such facilities by it tud

5 It om to Wno, therecfor, that a projot of Polluion cOnrol
and abt V 1M , it prjoprly> oAl t coud a onirad 1 infra-

otseerapr-ojwns mosG ary to support an indsty MDi. :Ueoncal
ve ry importat to the country, as Vall a to provide Wor ecounomi
benafits in the W"r of batter uator supply, tourion and wreeatiorg

and fisheries. Such pojzects appear VRcniAlly fosible. For

River inl Oregonwhc hadP' een badly polue by th3 pper idlustry;
he alonru isreoredto hao nroaaod Arm 79 NiO in 1965 to

almot 7,00 i n 969

6. '( Inay wal be ha in a Oignificant nbe oW P onr Ohf Ba'
rolo in caalising a national approach to pollution cont) bz£rol Yoilbe mo

importanto contrbuio tha ~~ctualn_ n 1 iuvmet In Filad cs, i

seems tat a strong Cave an al L, fcoxr OVin forUM in a firb affort
mnich ould O m of approaches and the ganing of furthar

iciht into t n rol sCould b in projcts of this typo.

Cleare 'ad in pr l n0d, co: ara, Chadnet l n i an

c .
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TELBPHONB: PLAzA 1-3900 CABLE AnouEs: CHEMICONST, Nnw YonK

September 15, 1970

Mr. Michael L. Hoffman
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. Hoffman:

A recent article in the New York Times mentions your and World Banks'
concern over the pollution problems associated with industrial plants
being built in the developing countries. It furtle r notes that the World
Bank is seeking help from ecologists to -prevent the establishment of
similar pollution problems that plague industrial countries of this world.
The ideas expressed in your article are of considerable interest to me
personally and our organization which specializes in providing consult-
ing services in industrial development of the emerging nations and
pollution control. We believe that with proper planning many causes of
the river and air pollution can be eliminated at the design stage and
result in considerable savings over cleaning up the environment after
the plant is in operation. For that reason, since we have developed a
considerable know-how in pollution prevention and elimination our
organization and the type of services that we provide may be of interest
to the Bank.

To acquaint you more specifically with the consulting services that we
provide, I am taking the liberty of enclosing a brochure on the activities
of our organization. As you will see from the enclosed brochure, we
have worked in many of the developing nations and in practically all
cases of new industrial installations have endeavored to pinpoint the
necessity of elimi ating pollution.

We would like to hear from you regarding any problems in which you
may require assistance within our area of competence and would like
to assure you that our services are provided on a confidential basis
for the sole benefit of our clients only.
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I will be glad to meet with you at your convenience to discuss this matter

further.

Very truly yours,

CHEMICAL CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

JJZ/dg John J. Zwolinski

Enclosure



Westinghouse Electric Corporation Power Systems Environmental Systems Department

xxx PO Box 355
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 15230

September 15, 1970

Mr. John King
World Banking
Room C-305
1818 H Street NW
Washington, DC

Dear Mr. King:

Thank you very much for arranging the meeting with Mr. Chadenet and yourself
for Mr. Cotter, Dr. Terrill and me to discuss Environmental interests of the
World Bank.

I should like to repeat the three areas where our expertise in environmental problem
solving and education could be of benefit to the World Bank:

1) Establish a Procedure on Environmental Review and Action

Each of the many projects handled by the world bank go through a number of
stages of proposal, investigation, acceptance, and implementation. We could
provide a review of the existing processes, and determine the best means for
formalizing environmental considerations in each stage. This would require us
to survey the types of projects which you have in operation and to review at
length all projects in considerable detail. It is possible than an environmental
questionaire format could be established at the stages of proposal and review
which would provide for environmental considerations throughout the project.

2) Environmental Training for Project Personnel

Environmental Systems Department has just completed the highly successful
Westinghouse School for Environmental Management. While this particular
course was far more extensive than required for your project people, it clearly
indicates that the material currently in hand could be designed for your specific
purpose. I would suggest that this special training school have as its objective
the training of your personnel in recognizing and identifying environmental
problems associated with their projects. The school, handled in three to five
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days of contact time, could provide your people with sufficient background in
Environmental Sciences and Environmental Protection Systems, for adequate
supervision in this area.

3) Consultation on Environmental Problems

As potential environmental problems on each project are identified, it is most
likely that your projects would need help from time to time such as expert
capability for analyzing these problems in detail and providing recommendations
for solutions to certain of these problems. Our department is most amply qualified
to serve you in this area and could provide a field team complete with an air-lift
laboratory for any location on the globe. In addition to gathering the field data,
we are specialists in interpretation of these data and projecting possible environ-
mental impacts. We could also establish a liason and training procedure whereby
the country originating the project could participate in the environmental
investigations.

Again, let me thank you for arranging the meeting at World Bank, and please recognize
that we would be most happy to serve you at the earliest opportunity in any of these areas.
With best wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours,

J. . Wight, Director
Environmental Systems Department

JHW/hd

cc: F. Cotter



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: September 14, 1970

FROM: John A. King,

SUBJECT: Environment: Westinghouse Visit

1. On September 9, 1970 Drs. Wright and Terrell and Mr. Carter of

Westinghouse visited the Bank at our invitation to discuss Westing-
house's activities in the environmental field. Dr. Wright is
Director of their Division of Environmental Studies, Dr. Terrell is a
consultant specializing in water problems, and Mr. Carter, a former
Deputy Inspector-General of AID, is a Vice-President in charge of the
Washington Office of Westinghouse.

2. They met with Mr. Chadenet and me for lunch, and with me alone for
about an hour before lunch. I explained the Bank's organization, the
project cycle and the Bank's present approach to environmental problems.
Dr. Wright indicated that he could see three principal areas in which
his organization could make a useful contribution to the Bank's work in
this field.

(a) A specific pilot study. This study would be directed
at a critical analysis of how environmental issues
related to Bank projects. Its principal end-product
would be a questionnaire to be used in project
identification and preparation which would flag critical
environmental issues at an early stage. Dr. Wright
pointed out, in this connection, that many environmental
problems could be solved simply by identifying them and
taking simple, corrective action;

(b) A course on environmental problems for Project Depart-
ments staff. This course would be based on the
experience gained by Westinghouse not only in the general
course on the power sector which they offered at Colorado
State last summer, but also on smaller seminars they had
organized for other corporate clients. Though the
general course had been directed at power, it could be
easily adapted to cover other sectors. Dr. Wright
thought a course lasting six days for 25-30 participants
would be effective;

(c) The provision of specific assistance in the case of
particular projects. Dr. Wright pointed out that he had
a broadly-based team on which the Bank could call to
investigate specific environmental problems and propose
solutions to them, including a portable laboratory for
analyzing pollution problems which could be flown in to
any area on short notice.

3. Mr. Chadenet asked Dr. Wright to write the Bank, giving greater
information and more specific proposals.

JAK:asg



Septe er 1, 1970

Dr. Ta-, . Lee
1191, Stonewood Lane
Rock-ville, M;aryland 2085

Dear Jim:

I an vry pleased that you have decided to join the Bank.
Enclosed is a memorandum which T repared a moth ago, for Mr. Chadenet,
on what s'eemed to me importan~ ssues in the environmental field.
When discussed it with hi, he ita mot of them ould await
the arrival of the Enviro nal Adviser an so I m pasing them on
to you. You may want to tink about som o: tnei, before ;o join us
officially.

Some action ias been t ei wi- repc, 1.o om of the items and
I will sumnarize tha ctin a follows:

1. Water-Borne Disease

did vis.L, Dr. vu i der 'chal` at hiJarsity of
Michigan in August, and discussel 3c istosomiasis with him.
There have also been a number of internal discussions within
the Bank on the problem of 'i-i'er-borne disease, and T plan to
discuss this issue with Dr. Painc -:: diring :v forth-
coming visit to Geneva. Te roposal is that 'Ii prepare,
or supervise the preparation of, a manual for ik Projects
staff to use in their appraiala of projects which significantly
affect the use and distribution of water.

2. Man-Made Lakes

I have tan no furthdr steps with respect to this problem.
iowever, since writing themeo, we have become aware of UNDP-
financed projects wi- are nan-md 2 Africa,
and we are in the process of trying to get reports from these
studies. n-.ae le wi be a topic of dis'cussion at the
conference on the Environtent and Development which I will be
attending at Williams College at the and of this week.

3. Pesticides

For the time being, nothing further has been done on this
problem.
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4. Rats

For the time being, nothing further has been done on
this problem.

5. Social AnthropologL

Nothing significant has been done on this problem.
I understand that Thayer Scudder will play an important role
at the Williams Conference referred to above. I have also
been in touch with a professor of anthropology at Syracuse,
who is working on a program to train anthropologists for
applied work in connection with development. I have
invited him to visit the Bank later this fall. In some
respects, problems in this area may apply as much to the work
of the Training Adviser as to tiat of the Environmental Adviser.

6. Environmental Consultants

This concept has been generally accepted within the 1ank,
as I believe I told you, but the selection of specific
individuals will await your arrival.

7. Westinghouse Course

The Westinghouse people visited us last Wednesday and
made several specific proposals including (a) one for a pilot
study, the principal end-product of which would be a question-
naire to be used in project preparation to flag environmental
issues; (b) a one-week seminar on environmental issues for
Projects Departments staff; and (c) the general availability
of their environmental team for ad hoc assignments on
specific projects. Mr. Chadenet asked tue Westinghouse
people to write him with specific proposals.

8. Aeetings

As I told you, I wid.1 b attedding the meetings at
Williams College and in Rome. I will also attend the meeting
of the ACC Ad Hoc Working Group on the Stockholm Conference
in the week of October 13. Mr. Chadenet concluded there was
no reason for you to change your plans to attend this meeting.
Julian Grenfell of our Parie Office will be attending the
Malta Meeting of the Conmonwealth Human Ecology Council in the
following week.

9. Environmental Seminar

Mr. Chadenet was, in general, sympathetic to the idea of
this seminar, but wanted to await your arrival to make any
definite plans.
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I will be leaving the Bank at lunchtime on Thursday, September 17.
If you have any questions, please call me before then.

Sincerely yours,

Jo$ A. Kin
Trdining Advise`

Office of the Director, Projects

JAK:asg



Space Division
North American Rockwell

12214 Lakewood Boulevard
Downey, California 90241

14 September 1970

Mr. Michael L. Hoffman
Associate Director, Development

Services Department
The World Bank
1818 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. Hoffman:

I enjoyed your article "Development Finance and
the Environment" in the September issue of Finance
and Development. I am forwarding a copy of a paper
prepared recently by myself and two of my colleagues
dealing with environmental quality. The approach
to problem resolution and the prime factors of con-
sideration may be of interest to you, particularly
if you plan to pursue further the concept of external
diseconomies.

Sincerely,

NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION

W. L. Dowdy
Program Development Manager
Earth Applications
Advanced Programs, Space Division

spd
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Spteamber 11, 1970

Professor S. Busuttil
Chairman Organibing Commdttee
Cowrrealth Ecology Conference
Royal University of Malta
Maida, Malta

Dear Professor Busuttil:

I am very grateful for the invitation to attend the First
Comon'ealth Conference on Developnent and Ecology to be held at
The Royal University of Malta between October 18 and 24, 1970.
I regret very much that I will be unable to attend, but the Bank
will be represente4d, as you probably know, by Mr. Julian Grenfell
of our Paris Office.

I am very interested in the Conference and wish you every
success.

Sincerely yours,

o A.
T ni Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects

JAK:asg



September 11, 1970

Dr. Anthony Paine
Assistant Director Genera3
World Health Or:anizati,,
reneva, Sritzerland

Dear Dr. Paine:

I expect to be in eneva on other business on Monday and
Tuesday, September 21 av ?2, and on the mornin- of Septenber 23.
I would be very grateful for an opportunity to meet wi you
during that time to discuss certain aspects of the Jankia concern
over the indirect environmental consequences of tae projects it
finances.

The prinary parore of rrr visit to Geneva i to discuss
trainin probloem wit.: IL, and my schedule there is being
arranged by Mr. A.0. Paul, Chief of the Planning Branch of the
Technical Cooperation Department. I would be grateful, therefore,
if you could advise him of what time it might be convenient for you
to see me. I have already asked him to reserve time for a possible
meeting with you.

Witi many thanks for your cooperation,

Sincerely yours,

Joth A. King
fraining Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects

JAKc:asg
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September 9, 1 970

COLUIBIA SFI4l COVMIN G PE

TO: All members - Columbia University Seminars on
Pollution and Water Resources

The attached paper will provide you background for the discussions

which will take place at the December 2nd meeitcting in Washington, D.C. hosted

by the World Bank. Reference will be made to this paper in the semtinar

presentation but it will be assumed that everyone has read the paper, in

particular Chapter V and VI on the General Criteria for Project Appraisal.

Reference vrll be made to these criteria in the case studies to be presented

and familiarity with the five items by the participants will facilitate the

discussions which follow.
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Se oeir 9, 1970

Drof- :o D.C. Coolo T
Do:mr~o o,~try)h~
S3r u Univer.it;

Syr icul ' wor : 13210

Dear Professor Cochrane:

Thaa. you 'or your 1 tu of Semteuder 1 wit' no looures, which
I found ver i 13es seex rat er ul. tliat I should
be visiting upper ew Yok, b I would bo very pleased to talk with you
should you be comng to Washington on other matters. As I indicated in
my ltter of Ju 7, I dou r much that I will be able to give you
any ccure etimats of e B 's needs in the field of applied
a:t ropolog er lovelopn ~ tantaropology, but it would be helpful for me
to learn more about it.

Incidentally-, t ik is now in the proces of recruiting an
Environmiental Adver wo, in. th long run, wil ec-erne-1, assume,
with anthropoloical questions relating to th :ari project. ?or the
time being, howeer, Iill ontinue to be itrtd ot from the
environmental point o ie ro th in o o trainin and
institution-building, pr tic ulrly were larg- cal aigriculture-rural
development is concerned, u East Palcistan.

Please let me kow what your plans may be. I e-pet to be out of
te i~.country between Septemh 17 and 28, and again durin the week

+xartin& October 12.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

John A XKn
Trainini Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects



Mr. T.i.C. Aser Saptmber h, 1970

John A. King>

Envixronnt Laiki A1an Projsect

1. Your lttar to Prfessor LaBastille on this subject has boen

dispatched.

2. I have a fewt saestions with respct to your letter to your friond

on this subject. Firsts the inm of the mithsoni is h

Institution rather than th1 Smithsonia Ititt Scond, I would

vuZgaat the following chamns:

A. I would roplawc the firat ontnc of the second paagraph
on nage 2 Uith the olloying: "In the pat., the Bnak has

invariably Waon Jito contcertain enviromaintal

considorations in appraisigprjct nodngo
aencts as wateravhd contol, oeos.oi con trol proble of

nalinity and wae--og nad Wh lik. It is nou in1

tho process of establishing procedrs to mahn a syAntic

raviaa of the enironental apects3 of th1r) oc nic h

it Rinn n the cu of thi pearinan aipraal

and a bginn has been a vi'n: this res. t

B. I would ad to the sentc- in thz sae par'raph nou endin,

ith1 th 11ords "i the cog ecolial qflibr of' the

Lak AttlriSon" th in ase or thant Lk y titlmand its

KIdif constiuted a"n iJar- n poenia or toui llan

that tho proposd dvelopnt would aerly affect thIt

potntial".

C. I would insert before the llast argrah tYo nw paa

roughly as follons: AI would like to strso two other points

whch are very i.The f t is that, in the last

analysis, it is tin Government in quotion and not the Bank

which decids iuhethr o' not a proje.ct goesC forrard. If

t ]he Bank 'Zy: 'uo to a project on econo:ic or c4or gro1md
the project myr w1ll go forard if the Covernmien so deodos

ith other financirg. 9ny emples of this can be citoci

whxre thf grond for the Bank' disproval Were econoWc,

and I understad that thera is one caso hren, tho vem2C

is searchin fi!or alt rmtie oorcs of fice becausa it

fears the Bnink mty be opposd to the project on enviromnal

grounds. Ih sconi point., 1hch i relate to We first,

is that devlopin countrle do not look at onvironmental
issues in the sane y a3 developed countries; in Puay cacao.

they considir thiat thseisus ond problemis are of concern

only to thi davaload countries or, woran, that they are a

device to ipada devopgmat cad developlont aid.
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Mr. illiam Clark ts mu.r , 1970

John A. King. /§ 1'
Attendance at eetinge

1. In accordance mit admini trative circular datea 'ietermoer 3,
concernium this subiject, I am dvisin vou that i i- rope tht I
attend t: ree metinjs re ni s, ;awiauntal questions:

(a) Comerence on wconomwue vlopment and nvironntal
Pro.blers, sponsored :; le canter for nqvir nnetal
itudies andthe Cents : r c.ev lopme 7c nomics ot

of , a > . "A" :r r and l9;

(b) a etinp of the or - rong on hnviront
Considerations in Develoament Projects, sponsored by
the Internationa) Unic or th onservatio of rature
and Natural o3noe nd the Conservation onatioin,

to eheld on Septetaa A and 25, i rtaand

(c) the Comonwealt onference on Development anc ar
cology, to ld ir la der te sponsors of

the Comionwealt Euman cology Council dun e week
beginninp October 19.

2. Attendance at all these meetinEs hao been aproved b Mr. Chadenet
and I have already inaicated to the sponsors of the ?om meeting that I
am attendinr. I hope m attendance at the oWr etin;::eets with
your approval.

JAX: asg



September 4, 1970

Mr. Charles C. Johnson, Jr.
Administrator
Environiental Healt Service
Public Health Service
Department of 'salt, jheat.or

and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20201

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Since our discussions with you, we have given a great deal of
thought to the role of the Environmental Adviser both within tue 1ank
and in relation to the sources of inforatio wich e will need to
guide the Projects Departments in t ir analysia of the environmental
consequences of development projects. In the light of this review,
we have reluctantly concluded that your hi4 qualification and broad
experience are not ideally suited to our needs. As I Loed in our
discussions, the Environmental Adviser would hav no administrative
functions, so that your lon experience a n administrator would be
wasted. Furthermore, within t ank there is a large reservoir of
experience in engineeriun and in those aspects of public health
relating to water supply and sanitation, rater comparabia to your
own experience. We believe that the Environmental Adviser should
bring to the Bank skills and experience .aic are carce within the
Bank and, in partiular, training ad xrn ce i the biological
sciences ad a workiu acquaintance itio to scientific comunity.
It is with igreat regret, therefor, that I must advise you that we
cannot consider you foi the positio ot invironmental Adviser Il the
Office of the Director, Projects.

Needless to say, we reac Ad this co nclusion after careful
consideratioc and wit reluctance becaus of your his' 1ualifications

and achievements as a public administrator. It was a great pleasure
to Meet yo- d to diScusS tese problems with you.

Sincerely yours,

8. Chadenet
B. hadenet

Dputy ~Director, Projects

JAK:d w
Gleared w ith and cc: Mrs Stone



September 3, 1970

Mr. Gerardo Budowski
Director General
International Union for Conservation

of Nature and Natural Resources
1110 Morges, Switzerland

Dear Mr. Budowski:

Thank you for your letter of August 24 with its enclosures.
We are still in the process of appointing our Environmental Adviser
and,, consequently, I will be representing the Bank at the Working
Group Meeting on September 24 and 25. I am looking forward to
meeting you.

Sincerely yours,

John' A. g
Traiiing Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects

JAK:asg



r. Wilfried Thalwitz September 2, 1970

John A. King -

Forest Development

1. I have run across several trau3port projects in countries in your
Division which depend, at leae4 in part, for their economic justification
on expanded development of forestry - Cameroon Port, Gabon Railways and
Gabon Highways. Perhaps there are others in the mill. Baes projects
have environment~al consequances in the sense that if the projects were
not carrited ou, the expansion of logging would probably not occur. In
the light of the Bank's increasing concern over environmental questions,
it would, therefore, be interestin to know whether the countries in
question have ever made any studies as to the optimum rate of utilization
of their forest resources and whether the proposed expansions fit in with
any su-h optimum use.

2. If no such studies have bee hi it no ne wiSe to urge the
cont ri in question to undertake uch sturlios, perhap fianced by-
UJ , oe that Bank projects Jn l te er iribuin;; t rvironuaental
~amage a 1 an unsound use of I rsozres. ft is pro aby too late,
o er, to take these factors :-t cuourit .n tie projects referred to.

3. v we discuss tis at your cvei

JAK:asg

cc: Masers. Chadenet
Knox



September 2, 1970

Mr. Aamir Ali
Chief of thle Relations and

Conference Department
International Labor Office
CH 1211 Geneva 22
Switzerland

Dear Mr. Ali:

Thank you for your letter concerning the reparation of a

preliminary draft of the Universal Declaration of the liuman Environ-
ment. Our thinking here has not advanced sufficiently far to have
firm ideas on the detailed contents of such a Declaration, but we
would think it most important that the Declaration take into account
the needs and expectations of the developing countries and play up
the compatibility between concern over the environment and economic
developxaent.

The proposed structure of the conference, with pollution as a

major topic, will, it seems to us, emphasize the needs and concerns
of developed countries. It seems to us that it is very important
to make sure that the Universal Declaration not stress conservation
and the prevention of pollution in such a way as to imply a perpetua-
tion of the status quo of standards of living in poorer countries.

Sincerely yours,

John A, Ei
Trainirm Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects

JAK: as g



September 2, 1970

Mr. Christian A. Herter, Jr.,
Special Assistant to the Secretary of State

for Environmental Affairs
U.S. Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20520

Dear Chris:

Thank you for seniding ne the list of partici pants for the
CF/IUCN Conference in Rome. I thouht you mi ,ht be interested in
:noing that it did o rech m until 5:00 p.n. ca Auist 31.
It did not come via te U.S. mi1s but rather ria t assume to
be your messenger service. It seems to me we discussed this at
least a week ago; not that it is important in this case, but does
it really take a week for mail to get from the State Department to
the Bank?

Sincerely yours,

Joha A. Ki
Trainixi Adviser

Office of the Director, Projects

JAK:asg
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September 1, 1970

John A. King
Training Adviser
Office of the Director, Projects
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H. Street
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. King:

Thank you for your letter of July 27 which I received on my return from N.
Africa yesterday. Plans here are going forward but as you can well imagine a
great deal will depend on the reaction of agencies and governments. It occurs
to me that few of your people are likely to visit upstate New York! And it is
possible that if the bank has had limited experience in this field then it may
be difficult to assess the potential contribution that could be made by suitably
trained persons.

It will be some time before I receive advance copies of my new book on
Development anthropology -- I shall send a copy -- therefore it might be useful
for us if I could call on you or give a talk to interested officials on the pre-
sent status and prospects for applied anthropology. This might be more efficient
than protracted correspondence. Could ycu let me know if you think this would
be worthwhile?

With many thanks
Yours sincerely,

0. G. Cochrane (M.A.,D. Phil. Oxd U.)
Associate Professor

DGC/kd
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